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THE NEW CANADA:

ITS NATURAL PEATURES AND CLIMATE.

BY CHARLES; MAIR, WINNIPEG.

S OME time ago I sailed Up the Missis-sippi from the mouth of the Wisconsin
Riv-er to St. Paul, in the i-th followed by
Father Hennepin, tChe Recollet friar, nearly
t,',0 hundred years before. 1 ascended in a
big Missisýippi steamer crowded with pas-
sengers, and impelled by an agency which
Hefinepin, had he met it on his route, would
have instantly attributed to, the devil. He
ascended in a bark canoe, having ventured
up the Great Lakes, and with indornitable
perseverance penetrated the savage wilder-
ness for a distance of nearly two thousand
miles. Not far below Lake Pépin he was
captured by a war-party of Dacotahs, and
carried northward to, Lac des Mille Lacs, giv-
ing their name to, the Fails of St. Anthony on
the way ; and after incredible hardship and
suffering at length returned to Quebec.
Thence he; went to Holland, where he pub-
lished a narrative binding up fancy and fact,
and discharging his malice towards certain
of his rivais in a most happy and gratifying
n-anner. He and bis two conipanions were
the first white men who beheld the great
prairies -of the North-West. His narrative,
published in London in 1698, contains a

rough wood-cut of the bison, the first time
that shaggy animal had the honour of ap.
pearirig in print, and another, equally rude,
but the first, of Niagara Falls. The sketch
is taken from the American descent, and
gives a foreshortened view of Lake Brie, ex-
hibiting the surrounding country as a wilder-
ness of cedar and pine. On a rocky plateau
overlooking the Falls are represented the
Chevalier de la Valle, with whom Hennepin
descended the Mississippi, and three others
of bis party, one of whom. holds bis palms to
bis ears to drown the thunder of the waters;
whilst, at the foot of the cliff, below Table
Rock, on the opposite margin, are clusters
of Indians. His description of the Falls is
50 interesting and quaint that I arn tempted
to, quote a portion of it :

IlBetwixt the lakes Ontioi and Erie,">
he says, Ilthere is a vast and prodigious
Cadence of Water, which falis doîvn aller a
surprising and astonishing manner, insomuch
that the Universe does not afford a parallel.
At the foot of this horrible Precipice we
meet with the river .Niagara, which is not
above haif a quarter of a League broad, but
is wonderfilly deep in sonie places. It is
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so rapid above this Descent that it violently
hurries dowvn the wild Beasts while endea-
vouring to pass it to feed on the other side,
they flot being ahkc to withstand the force
of its Current, which inevitably casts themn
dowii hieadlong above six hundred foot.
This wonderfu! downfall is conipounded of
twvo great Cross-streamns of Wateî, and two
Fa'ls with an Isle sloping aiong the middle of
it. The Waters which fall from this vast
height do foam and boil after the most
hideous manner imaginable, making an out-
rageous Nise, more terrible than that uf
Thunder, kr whien the WXiid blows from off
the South, their diSD-a1 Roaring may be
heard above fifteen Leagues off."

If the poor old Recollet could return and
"do " the Falls, he ivould get his wveather-

eye opened, and would feel inclined to
shirk chargos quite as Iloutrageous " as the
noise. If lie could make a return trip on
the Upper Mississippi lie wvould find brand-
new hittle towns squatting on the very spots,
inayhap, wvhere his savage comforters shed
so many tears over hlm because of their
reiigious intention to burn hlm alive; and,
higher up, he would ascertain by personal
inquiry at St. Paul, a city of thirty thousand
inhabitants, that his old friends, "lYe Nation
of ye Meadows," had, long ago, IIsoid out
and gone west." . . . A hundred years
after this notable voyage the Uinited States
of America began their national life withi a
population of four millions, and a civiliza-
tion bounded on the west by Lake Onîtario
and the Alleghanies-the "Far West" being
at that time somewvhere in the neiglibour-
hood of Buffalo. Another hundred years
and the Dominion of Canada begins its
national life with an equal number of peo-
pie, with a civilization empowered and
heightened by steam, and with a vaster ex-
tent of those fertile prairies whih have made
their progress the wonder, though fot per-
haps the envy, of the ivorld. But littie wvas
known of the republican Great West until
the expedition of Lewis and Clarke revealed
its marvellous fertility and resources, and
equaliy littie was known of our own richer
areas until the publication of the Imperial
ard Canadian reports, and the North-West
evidence taken by a Commnittee of the Engiish
House of Commons, much of which was
given with the bias congenial to fine oid
gentlemen deeply interested in fur. Over two
hundred years have clapsed since Charles II.

ceded to the Hudson's Bay Company, as a
preserve for fur-beaiing animais, the enor-
mous areas now known as the North-West
Territories, and nothing could exceed the
tenacity with wvhiclh it clung to its mighty
domain, or the ingenuity with which it con-
trived to extend the impr-ssion that 'the
entire country ivas a howling wvaste of pe-
rennial snowv. Various travellers, indeed, had
penetrated these supposed regions of etemnal
frost, and ascertained, much to their sur-
prise, that large portions of themn vere more
than ordinarily fertile and salubrious. But
their recorded observations seldomn found
their way into the hands of the people of
Canada, who had the greatest interest therein,
and the impression stili remiained that the
areas of the North-West were by nature
more suited to nourish muskraL, than to sup-
port man. In 1857 an attempt was made
to popularize the North-West Territories.
An exploring expedition was sent, under
the control of Professor Hind, wvhich col-
lected and collated a vast amount of statis-
ticai and other information, alI of which was
published by Government in the form of a
blue-book. The false impressions of mnany
wvho read this publication were, no doubt,
rem'wed by its perusal, and numerous
pamphlets were based upon it which did a
certain service in pioneering the truth. But
blue-books and pamphlets, however valuable
in themselves, are not, now-a-days, the true
and effective miedia of communication with
the general public. Unfortunately, moreover,
nearly ail of these pamphlets were written in
that stilted, and, to those who are familiar
with it, jaded scientific style, which, whiie
affecting to, -be practical, is, of ail methods,
the least practical in its resuits. As a con-
sequence of this treatment those quasi-scien-
tific appeals, one by one, fell dead from the
press. The mind of the great agricultiiral
community remained unmoved, and the
ideas which flourished for a time in the busy
brains of attentive readers, lacking the tap-
root of popular interest to nourish them,
faded away before questions of narrower but
more immediate interest.

At iength the condition of transfer wvas
embodied, through the instrumentality of the
Hon. Mr. Macdougall, in the British North
America Act incorporating the Dominion.
The subsequent mission to London of this
temporariiy undervalued, yet able and
thoroughiy Canadian stateî-,îan, and his
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colleague Sir George Cartier ; the truthful
letters of Canadians in the Territory, which
had free circulation in the Canadian papers ;
the French insurrection and its culminating
atrocity, fairly aroused the public mind, and
now there is scarcely a man, woman, or
child in the country who has not some
notion, hoivever vague, of Red River. But
with all our lights it is difficult to appreciate
the enormous extent of the North-West
Territories, stretching from Labrador to the
Rocky Mountains,and from the parallelof 49°
to the Northem Ocean. The widening of the
continent in its northern trend adds im-
mensely, of course, to the acreage of British
A merica; and the area of the territories lately
held by the ludson's Bay Company under
charter and lease from the Crown may safely
be estimated at not less than two millions
of square miles. Within this vast domain,
and occupying an almost central position on
the map of America, lies the great Central
Basin known as the Fertile Belt. This
tract of mixed prairie and wooded coun-
try, it is now known, includes not only
the Assiniboine and Saskatchewan areas,
but the great valleys of the Athabasca,
Peace River, and the Upper Mackenzie,
forming in all a superficies of something
like 6oo,ooo square miles, much of which is
admirably adapted, both by soil and cliiate,
for settlement, and watered by rivers of
great magnitude. There are, no doubt,
considerable portions of the North-West
Territories external to the Wheat Belt which
are capable of producing cereals. But
these portions are broken and subdivided,
and are subject to physical conditions which
will make their occupation a difficult one,
and dependent upon mining and manufac-
turing interests for support. The occupa-
tion of these districts will certainly be tardy,
and it is not to them that the stream of
immigration will be, or should be, directed,
for many years to come. It is the great
central prairie land, extending from the mar-
gin of the forests west of the Lake of the
Woods, in a varying expanse of fertile and
indifferent soils, to the Rocky Mountains,
and from the American boundary to the
6oth degree of north latitude, which demands
immediate attention and development, which
offers the most powerful inducements and
advantages to our people, and which is capa-
ble, through agriculture alone, of sustaining
a population of thirty millions of souls.

The geological fca1tures of this tract are
of the most interesting character, but do
not enter into the scope of this article. My
purpose is to give the general reader some
account and idea of the superficial features
of the country-its soil and its resources-
referring him for other information to the
works of Sir John Richardson, the Reports
of C:ptain Palliser, Professor Hind, and
the Geological Survey of Canada. The
prairie country, then, may be described sim-
ply as a vast plateau resting upon Silurian
strata, and stretching from Lake Winnipeg
to the Rocky Mountains, with a mean as-
cent westward of about six feet in the mile.
The slope of this great plateau is not gra-
dual however, but is broken into three great
steppes, or abrupt elevations of the prairie,
boldly marking three distinct levels. These
steppes are very irregular in their outline,
having received their present form by ero-
sion and denudation, and mark very promi-
nently the different elevations of the country
at different periods. The most recent of
these includes the Province of Manitoba,
and eastward to the Lake of the Woods,
and is bounded on the south and west by
Pembina Mountain, and its prolongations
known as the Riding Duck and Porcupine
Mountains. These so-called " mountains "
are simply abrupt escarprments which formed
the ancient headlands of a great lake, cover-
ing the entire basin now known as the first
steppe, but which has dwindled within com-
paratively recent times into the narrow
limits of Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba.
The soil of the timbered area which extends
from Pointe du Chêne to Lake of the Woods,
consists of gravel and sand, and unless as a
nursery for timber, is almost entirely worth-
less. On Red River the soil is a heavy,
tenacious clay, of great depth, mainly devoid
of sand or loam, and exceedingly produc-
tive in wet seasons. Furiner west, on the
Assiniboine River, the clay rests upon gra-
vel at depths varying from six to twenty
feet. A deposit of black sandy loam is im-
posed u)on the clay, in many places six and
even eight feet in depth. Water in this dis-
trict is found everrwhere by sinking to the
gravel, and wheat has been known to ma-
ture in this soil when not a drop of rain fel
from seed-time to harvest. A considerable
area of the steppe consists of marshy lands
or muskegs, as they are called, but which
are rapidly drying up. Vast deposits of mud
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are yearly made by the streams entering
Lake Winnipeg, and these, " with the deep-
ening of the rocky channels which drain
that lake into the ocean," are speedily con-
verting its liquid area into dry land.

The second steppe, which has for its
eastern boundary the steep escarpments
already mentioned, includes the prairies of
the upper Assiniboine, and of the Saskatch-
ewan from Fort à la Corne to the Elbow of
the south branch, and to Fort Pitt on the
north branch. The physical aspects of this
great division are entirely different from
those of the lower levels just described.
Here we find multitudes of little lakes, and
bare or wooded hills, and soils exceedingly
variable in nature and quality. Vast and
unmixed beds of sand alternate with wide
areas of fertile land. Lakes of fresh and
salt water lie,. at some places, within a few
feet of each other, and alkaline deserts,
thirty and even forty miles in extent, sepa
rate immense tracts of a productive charac-
ter. The Touchwood Hills country, which
lies in the heart of this great steppe, exhibits
the best characteristics of its soil and scene-
ry. An endless labyrinth of picturesque
hills extends in al directions for a great
distance. These hills are not steep, but roll
gently down into symmetrical valleys, where
little lakes, fringed vith reeds and rushes,
sustain innumerable flocks of ducks and
geesc. Dozens of these lakes can be seen
from some of the eminences, and, what with
the magnificent cloud-scenery, the beautiful
belts of aspen crawling everywhere amongst
the hills, and the sunny spaces of green-
sward between, the sense of natural and
lonely beauty is fully charmed and satisfied.
Add flocks and herds and vistas of undulat-
ing grain, and the world cannot offer a scene
of superior promise, or of finer pastoral
sweetness and content. The greater part
of the northern portion of this steppe is
timbered and well suited for settlement.

The eastern escarpment of the third great
steppe, which extends to the base of the
Rocky Mountains, is formed by the Grand
Coteau, the Eagle, and the Thickwood Hills.
Both branches of th . Saskatchewan have
their sources in this steppe; and in ancient
days, says Palliser, " these hills formed sim-
ply the headlands of a great bay, into which
poured the waters of the two Saskatchewans,
at that time independent rivers, debouching
where they now make the acute bends

known as their Elbows." The plains of this
steppe are composed of cretaceous strata,
with only a thin coating of drift, and their
surfaces are, in some localities, traversed by
profound rents resembling the valleys of
great rivers, but which, after running for
several miles, are generally found to be
closed at both ends. These rents are cauged
by the winter frosts ; but the landslips re-
maining unremoved by water, they form
gentle slopes, and resolve in course of time
into beautiful valleys. On the lower level
these valleys are scooped out by the spring
freshets, and connect with the river systei,
though in general they are quite dry in sum-
mer. There is no more noticeable feature
of the prairie deposition everywhere than
the ease with which it is detached and borne
away by water. Even the smallest streams
have cut gigantic excavations in the prairie,
and through this peculiarity yearly changes
take place in the courses of the rivers, which,
from the various terraces which mark their
excavation, mu:t have been at one time of
vastly greater volume than at present. These
ancient terraces intrude quite into the Rocky
Mountains, and form the various passes
through that great barrier, from the Atha-
basca down to the boundary, sometimes
expanding, as in the case of the Kootanie
Plains, into extensive prairies. The finest
grazing lands of the continent probably lie
along the slopes of the mountains, for here,
owing to the light snowfall-el6om more
than a few inches-not only horses but
horned cattle find their own food all winter;
whilst, owing to the high latitude, the firm-
ness and flavour of the beef remain unim-
paired. Vast portions of this steppe are
eminently inviting to the immigrant. There
is a larger extent of good land than in the
lower levels, and, owing to the depression
of the Rocky chain in its northern trend,
the severity of the climate is greatly miti-
gated by the mild winds from the Pacific
seaboard. The mountain passes, again, are
wonderfully easy, when we consider the con-
torted country through which they penetrate.
On the Athabasca Pass the traveller uncon-
sciousy attains the Height of Land, whilst in
gaining the Vermilion Pass, in latitude Si,
the only steep climb is at first up the face of
the terraces for îio feet, and then a gentle
slope leads to the Height of Land.

Such is a brief resumé of the superficial
features of the Fertile Belt, and I shall now
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describe the chief characteristics of its cli-
mate, leaving details of resources and pro-
ductions to be dealt with further on. The
most valuable feature of the climate of the
great prairie" plateau is the wonderfully di-
rect north-western curves of the isothermals,
or lines of equal temperature, which not
only trend but improve north-westward in a
manner highly conducive to health and
comfort. It is an agreeable hyperbole to
say that a degree west is equivalent to a de-
gree south. Yet, so far as the north-west
climate is concerned, there is not only an
atom of truth in the saying, but, in some
respects, it falls short of the truth ; for,
whilst the south is in a great measure a re-
gion of effeminacy and disease, the north-
west is a decided recuperator of decayed
function and wasted tissue. A peculiar fea-
ture of the climate is its lightness and
sparkle. There is a dryness and a relish in
its pure ether akin to the rare vintages
which quicken the circulation without im-
pairing the organism. The atmosphere is
highly purified, joyous, and clear, and super-
charged with that delicious element which is
strongly associated with the mens sana in
corpore sano, and at deadly enmity with
morbid and unhealthy phenomena. Sur-
rounded by this invisible yet inspiring in-
fluence one lives a fuller, freer, and happier
life than in the more nitrogenous atmos-
phere of the Atlantic seaboard. The cares
of manhood press less heavily upon the
brain, and the sense of toil is lost in the
increased capacity to endure it. It is the
superabundance of this element which ena-
bles the human organism to cope with and
move about freely in a winter temperature
which freezes mercury to stone. The ther-
mometer may indicate the utmost cold; but
if the weather is calm the body takes no
increased note of its intensity, and feels
no serious inconvenience in a register
which, in the denser atmosphere of Onta-
rio, would send Canadians shivering to
their stoves. It pervades the entire animal
economy, quickens the pulse, increases the
appetite, and heightens the mental equili-
brium. Its influence is noticeable during
prolonged exercise in an unquenchable and
painful thirst. This is not simply a local
craving, a mere thirst of the throat and
stomach; but, arising from dry muscular
attrition and fierce combustion of the blood,
the whole body thirsts and cannot be satis-

fied. Buffalo flesh hung up in August on
the Eagle Hills, or the blu s of Battle
River, dries without taint, and of the fresh
meat an Indian or half-breed hunter will
eat and digest eight pounds in a single day.
The effect of the north-west sun in disco-
louring living integument is very marked.
Exposed to it the Canadian reddens, the
English half-breed browns, the French half-
breed chars. The opaque skin means rude
health, and man seems more dirty than he
really is.

Spring opens almost on the same day
from Red River to the Athabasca. East-
ward, where the ice on the lakes blends
its chilliness with the warm winds, the sea-
son is comparatively variable and uncertain;
but in the Saskatchewan country spring
opens like a flower, and advances rapidly.
Irregular spring weather begins in March.
" Early in April the alders and willows are
in bloom, and the little prairie anemone
covers the dry southern exposures." The
warm weather is appreciable early in April,
and the heat of sueir. is very powerful.
But from the rarity and purity of the air
it has not that exhausting effect upon the
system peculiar to the Atlantic seaboard.
Night makes heavy reprisals upon day, and
towards evening an agreeable coolness
creeps into the air, which frequently deep-
ens with the night into absolute cold. The
overcoat is, consequently, notat all objection-
able, and the blanket is never taken off a
north-west bed in summer.

As might be expected, where the radiation
is so great, the deposition of dew is also very
great, and, in a country where the mean fall
of rain is rather under than over the require-
ments of agriculture, it is a feature of the
highest value. The average rainfall is much
less in the Fertile Belt than in Eastern Ca-
nada, the showers being frequent, but not
abundant. Nightly, however, during the
dryest season of summer, the sprouting grain
is literally drenched with dew, and the
spongy earth takes in sufficient moisture to
maintain its powers of reproduction and sti-
mulation to the utmost For this reason
the prairie grass exhibits a growth wonder-
ful for its richness and plenty. The nightly
frosts in September keep it green aud juicy
until the snow falls, which preserves it fresh
and nutritious until spring, and this enables
the half-breed and Indian of the interior to
travel ivith horses all winter. There is al-
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ways a wind frorn some quarter stirring on
the prairies. It seldomn blows from the
south more than a few hours continuously,
and this is fortunate, for there is danger in
its breath, and anything but healing on its
ivings. It is this evil wind which, when pro-
longed, lifts the locust froru the sandy plains
of the Great Amnerican Desert, and blows
him up to the lusty wheat-fields of Red Ri-
ver. It brings ivith it the dirn edge of fever,
the dread of pestilence and famine, the Ian-
guor and stupor of ineffable heat Thunder
storms are very frequent. Though short,
they are sharp and dangerous, and a season
seldom passes ivithout some loss of life by
lightning. Tornadoes are rare in summer,
and only one destructive wind-storm has
burst upon the country in eight years. It
lasted for several hours, and its effects ini
Red River Settlement were unpleasantly
marked. The juncture of the seasons is
flot very noticeable. Spring glides ilisensi-1
bly into summer. summer into fine autumn
w'eather, which, during the equinox, breaks
up in a series of heavy gales of wind accom-
panied by ramn and snow. These are fol-
lowed by that divine aftermath, the Indian
Sumîner, wvhich attains its true glory only in
the North-wvest. The haziness and dreamy
fervour of this mysterious season bas often
been attributed to the prairie lires, which
rae over haif a continent in the fali, and
evolve an enormous amount of heat and
smoke. My own observations incline me
to accept this explanation, as upon no other
material grounds can they be accounied for,
standing alone, and as inexplicable as the
zodiacal light. Winter begins with crisp clear
weather, which grows increasingly cold and
cloudy. The wvind wvheels to the north-east,
and a furious storm of snow sets in, which
sometirnes lasts for several days. The
weather then clears up, and the rest of
the month is generally fair, thoughi exces-
sively cold. For many wveeks the heavy
matted vegetation of the prairies prevents
drifting, and the level e-xpanse gleams with
a faint yellowish tinge, caused by the innu-
merable grassy points protruding ftom the
snow. Nothing can excel the purity and
delicacy of the sky-coloufs in theNorth-west.
There is a wtarmth of tint and a touch of
spring ini the fleecier dlouds v;hich it is diffi-
cuit to harmonize with the cold and illimit-
able expanse beneath ; wvhilst the sky itself
has a translucency, a boundless and serene

depth of blue, which taxes and delights the
eye. This firmnness and quality of colour in
the skcy adds great solemnity to the North
west night, emphasizing the clear and sepa
rate beauty of the stars. The prevailing
winter-sunset here is orange, deepening to
wvards the horizon, but fading zenithwvard
into chromic yellows of fainter and fainter
shades. Over these floats a broad --.band
of amethyst, which stiffens at its upper edge
and blends with the imperial blue. The
chilI, tawny red of a Canadian winter-sun-
set is not s0 noticeable here, nor that blotted
or bleared aspect of the night-sky 'which
frequently makes the winter evenings of
the eastern Provinces lustreless and duli.
J anuary is a keen month, ivith an occasional
storm, but not much snow, a ieature which
frequently characterises the succeeding
month. The terror of the wvinter, if 1 may
so speak, begins in the early part of M~arch,
when those dreadflul stornis of snow and
ramn take place wvhich make travel on the
plains so dangerous. Occasionally almost
an enfire winter may pass away without any
serious or protracted storm, as, for example,
the winter befo. last, which was very mild
fromn the beginning of the year until spring.
But though this is sometimes the case, it is
unnecessary to conceal the fact that several
weeks of winter are very trying, not so
much from the cold, which, for reasons al-
ready given, is easily endured, but fromn the
prevalence of keen and biting winds. The
sky is bright, the snow sparkles beneath the
sun, the sun tumns a wvarm and generous face
to, the earth. Viewed from within doors the
scene is enchanting and inviting ; but it is
ail vanity and illusion. Outside and away
from, obstruction a still small wind is bloiv-
ing, generally in a direction opposite to
ones own-a strearn of intensely chilled
ai-, noiseless, liquid, incessant, and from
which there is no escape. It pierces an or-
dinary wrap like a needle, and no specious
device, or cosy-looking invention of the
traveller, can shield the most prominent
feature from attack and disgrace. Luckily
it doesnfot chili one's bones. The moment
a shelter is reached its speli is over;-
Richard's himself again, feeling thankful over
his spirits and water for having at Iast out-
wiitted the iisbedemon without. Bar-
ring this anrioyance, the average Canadian
is satisfied -with the winter of the North-
west, and flot only tolerant of it, but de-
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lighted, with it. As regards the animal eca- turned to apprise us of the fact. But the
nomy af our race, it is cnoigh ta know that btorni had meariwhile completely obliterated
it is suitable ta it, and temperate enoughi ta lis snow-shoe tracks, and, blinded by the
conserve the highest physical development furious drift, he lost his way, and wvandered
of the European, be he Teuton or Ceit. far ont an the plain. is situation ivas a

The great starms -which one hears af in dreadful one; but, though his strength be-
the East in connexion ivith this country are Igan ta fail, and a feeling ai sleepiness and
infrequent, but certainly very violent and exhaustion came over him, he neyer lost
dangeraus. A brief description af one of head or heart, and kept constantly rLiolvilng.
them may be interesting ta the eastern At length, when his hapes of safety were
reader, and wvilI suffice for ail. It was pre- very slim indeed, it suddenly struck him
e-eded by some eight days of a strong west, that lie miglit find a dlue in the 1'bent " or
wind, not sufflciently boisterous ta prevent lie ai the grass. The prevalent wind of the
travel. These were followed by a day of country, lie thouglit, would naturally give
remarkable mildness and beauty ; sa much an easterly or south-easterly inclination ta
s0 that we were completely deceived, and it, and as lie kneiv that lie was on the leit
carnped on the open prairie, near the edge bank of the Red River, if this were the case
of a little clump af wild plum trees. Toward there miglit yet be a chance af regaining
niglit snaw began ta faîl, accompanied by a camp. Aiter many trials he faund that it
rough wind from the north, whidh increased ivas even sa, and followed up his dlue. At
in violence and fury, and kept the party busy dusk, and cowering uver aur fire in inde-
all night keeping up the lire. By morning scribable agony of mind, we heard a faint
the starm had become a terrific hurricane, halloo, and immediately afterwvards the tail
extinguishing aur fire, and driving us ta the figure af aur lost friend appeared before us.
shelter of a poplar thicket to the east af aur He wvas literally coated with ice, and stag-
camp. Thetwind lifted the snaw from the gering ta the fire with a ghastly attempt at
plains like pawder, and swept it onivard in a joke, he fell ail his length at aur feet.
a lofty, blinding, and overwhelming mass. Instances are known of men and dag-
The noise of its commotion %vas simply ap- trains having been completely buried by
palling, and rose above ruere maanings and sudh storms for several days, and who yet
howlings into a prolonged yell, as if the came out alive. Instead ai heralding speedy
spirits ai anguish and exquisite pain had death, with food and bedding at hand sucli
their abiding-place in the storm. To remove an occurrence is in fact a protection. The
a few feet from each other %vas ta become snaw forms a close and coiniortable shelter,
instantly invisible; and, circumscribed in ivhere there is no danger ai being frost-bit-
every -way, aur thouglits in due process be ei e aeil es nuht i
came limited ta a consideratian ai extreme quiet, and take precautions against dhilling
misery. But aiter ail wve were safe. We after emerging from the snow. Hesitation
had heai-th, food, bedding, and a troublesome and confusion ai mind have much ta do
outline ai a fire, and, compared with the with loss ai life in such storms. In one ai
situation ai one ai aur number, aur position them a large mule-train, while crassing the
was a secuYe one. That a man ai coohiess great trackless %vaste betiveen Fart Aber-
and resource can save lis lufe, even under Icrombie and Devil's Lake in Dacotah Ter-
the most desperate circumstances, is evinced ritory, wvas cauglit and overwhelmed. Thase
by the case ai Mr. J. J. Setter, a native ai who did nat get bewvildered escaped with
Red River, and a man ai great humour, their lives, whist the athers were, ai course,
courage, and physical strength. Hie wvas frozen ta death. Many ai the mules turned
one ai aur party, and, about daybreak tail and lied before the starm, and others
ai the first morning ai the storm, started were found standing in their tracks, stone-
from camp in order ta find a littie lut dead, the drivers anly discovering the fact
built as a shelter for the mail-carriers, upan vainly attempting ta drive them into
wVho, the country heing then an uni.nhabited camp.
wilderness, carried the mails with dog-trains. On the third marning ai aur starmn the
Aiter some search, for it was impossible ta sun rose unclouded, and the plains sparkled
see mare than a iew feet in advance, le like a diamond. Their surface slowved like
found the lut, made a lire, and then re- an ocean, wvreathed and curled into a thou-
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sand fantastic shapes, and beaten by the
tempest into ai stiff cru.st, which bore us
witbout snov-,ihoes for a hundred miles.
Ten days afterwards the winter broke Up,
and water took the place of snow. It is then
very difficuit to travel. The stiddenly melted
snow fils the innumerable ci »,écs and creeks
to overflowing, and swells them to the mag-
nitude of great rivers. It is difficult to make
headway against them, and even the capital
native methods of transportation sometimes
fail to cope -%ith the wi]d impetfosity of the
freshet.

To sum up : the winters of the North-
west, upon the whole, are agreeable, and
singularly steady. The moccasin is dry and
cornfortable througbout, and no thaw,
strictly speaking, takes place until spring, no
niatter howv mid the weather may be. The
snowv, though shallow, wears well, and differs
greatly from eastemn snow. Its flake is
dry and bard, and, in its gritty consistence,

resembles white, slippery sand morè than
anything else. Generally speaking, the fur-
ther wvest the shallower the snow, and this
raie obtains even into the heart of the Rocky
Mountains. în south-western Ontario the
winter is milder, no doubt, than at Red Ri-
ver ; but the soul of the North-west beats the
soul of O)ntario out of comparison, and, after
ail, who would care to exchange the crisp,
sparkling, exhilarating winter of Manitoba
for the slush and mud and rawness of Essex?
And as for the Ottmaa Valley, where, coin-
pared with the North-west, there is simply
no land at ail, and where the snow often
lies four or five feet deep on a level, he
would be a madman to do so.

As for the summer of the North-west no-
tbing more need be saîd; there is nothing
to surpass it in America.

In another paper 1 hope to deal with the
resources and productions of this great
region.

SONNET.

.Frorn " SPRING XViLD FLOWERS ;"

4 AlmfZLus b>' ProfessorDanid Wilson, LL.D., Univee'rriy Cellege, Toro;zlo.

JSTOOD upon the world's thronged thoroughfare,
And saw ber crowds pass by in eager chase

0f bubbles glistening in the mornixlg rays ;
Wbile overhead, methought God's angels wvere
With golden crownz,, of which ail unaware
They heedless crowded on in folly's race.
But yet methoughtf a few were given glace,
With heavenward gaze, to aspire for treasures there,
Ail trustfully as an expectant beir ;
Through wbom the soul shone, as the body were
But as a veil, wberein it did abide,
Waiting tili God's own band shall it uncover.
0 God ! that sucb a prize in vain sbould hover
O'er souls in nature to Thyseif allied !
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LOST AND WON:

A STORY OF CANADIAN LIFE.

By> the aittor of " For King and C'oitry."

CHAPTER XVI.

" SUGARING OFF."

"Do you think, because you fail me,
And draw back your hand to-day,

That, fromn ont the heart I gave you,
MNy strong love can fade aNvay? "

N EXT day Alan contente(,, himself with
paying a fewv friendly lNewr Vear's

visits in Mapleford, flot caring to venture ta
the Mill at the risk of finding Mr. Sharpley
established there. The day following that
he must return ta Carrington. As before, lie
walk-ed on before the stage, accompanied by
Ponta, along the now comparatively well-
tracked road, though the walking was here
and there rather heavy.

Hie had a good half-hour ta spend with
Lottie, who was unusually conciliatory, as
she alwvays was when she had treated hirn
particularly ill. When he gently reproached
her for sa neglecting him for Mr. Sharpley
on the niglit of the party, she only said,
with a littie toss of her pretty head, that, if
Mr. Sharpley chose ta be attentive she
could flot help it, and lie was a mucli greater
stranger than Alan, so, of course, she had
ta be civil ta him. And Alan was very will-
ing ta take the best view of the matter and
ta ta-x hiruself witli bc-ing exacting, nor did
he ivish ta wvaste his last precious minutes
in reproaches ; s0 Lottie and he parted on
as good terms as ever, she announcing ta,
him that she was coming into Carrington in
February, ta stay with Kate Lindsay ater
lier marriage. Alan did flot say this time
that lie would rather it had been wvith some
one else. Hie feit glad that she was- coming
on any terms.

IAlan feit pretty liome-sick -wlen lie gat
'uack ta, his lonely lodging. But -work bas
a wonderftul effect, and in lis daily work
and bis studies, and lis walks and talks with
Philip Dunbar, with now and then an after-
noon's skating on the Il rink"ý-whicl i vas

only a circumscribed space laboriously kept
ftee froni snow,-the long cold january
wvare away. At the " rink " lie generally
encountered littie Pauline Arnold. fie and
she were grawing great friends, and she
would often catechise him about his naie
and bis family, and get him ta tell her stories
about what he and lis brothers and sister
used ta do when they were chiîdren. Ben
had gone off on one of his wandering, expe-
ditions, probably ta jain some of his people
iii deer-bunting; but Alan knew that when
he wvas tired of it he would return.

Near the end of January Kate Lindsay's
marriage took place, and Lottie wrote ta
Alan an unusually extensive epistle, describ-
ing its grandeur, she herself being first
bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall went
on the usual "wedding trip,' of about a,
week's duration, and then Lottie arrived ta
be wviti lier friend in ber new bouse during
the season of receiving and returning wed-
ding caîls.

It need hardly be said that Mr. Sharpley
managed ta, abtain early intelligence of Lot-
tie's presence in Carrington, and that he was
one of Mrs. Marshall's earliest visitons, a
cincunstance due much more to lis know-
ledge of her visiton's arrival than ta his re-
gard for his 'lfniend Mr. Marshall." Alan
found him, there when lie called, and could
handly get. a 'word with Lottie apait, 50
steadily did Mr. Sharpley maintain lis posi-
tion near lier. And in fact lie was abliged
ta leave Mn. Sliarpley behind when, after
making a tolerably long visit, lie feit it tirne
ta go. Mr. Sharpley liad established hàm-
self on a camfortable footing of intimacy
which could disregard formalities, and witli
which neither the bride non lier friend
seenied at all di spleased.

And so it went on thnough the whole of
Lottie's visit. If Alan joined Lottie and
lier friend for a walk, Mr. Sharpley was
alrnost sure ta attacli himself ta the party
before the walk was over; if Alan went ta,
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Mrs. Marshall>s to spend an evening in
Lottie7s soriety, he was compelled to endure
Mr. Sharpley's also; worst of ail ivas the
intimate, confidential tone which that gentle-
man assumed, and which Lottie wvas very
far frôm seeming to repel. On fine after-
noons Mrs. Marshall and Lottie would go
to visit the rink, not to skate, for neither
possessed that accomplishment, but only to
look on the animated scene. Mr. Sharpley,
wvho at other times used to skate a littie,
lost on these occasions ail his taste for the
amusement, and rnounted guard beside
Lottie and ber friend, or friends ; the littie
group usually seeming to be provided with
plenty of amusement, %vhich sornetimes
found expression in merriment that wvas a
littie too loud and noisy. Alan used to flit
backivards and forwards in an undecided
inanner, skating up to the party and remain-
ing with themn tili he could no longer stand
Lottie's flirtation with Sharpley, then gliding
off to his friend Mr. Dunbar, who, a far
frorn uninterested spectator, wvas watching
the progress of affairs, and anon returning
again to Lottie as if impelled by sorne irre-
sistible fascination. IlJust like a moth
round a candle,-- Mr. Dunbar said xvithin
himself as he looked on.

Ini fact it was evident, even to less inter-
ested eyes than Alan's, that Mr. Sharpley
was ccgoing in" pretty strongly, as his
ftiends esaid, for Miss Lottie Ward, but
whether it was with ultimately serious in-
tentions, or merely as a flirtation, it was
not se easy to discover. As for Lottie,
while she received Mr. Sharpley's attentions
ivith apparent pleasure, she ;vas by no means
inclined to tolerate any neglect of AIan's,
and wvas, or appeared to be, absurdly jealous
one day when he had skated riearly ail the
afternoon with little Pauline Arnold, iiot
corning near ber tilt it wvas almost over.
Alan kept up his hopes on such symptoms,
though he often had a bard battie with the
feai-s which would take form in spite of him.
But he persuaded himself thatLottie was only
coquetting with Sharpley-it was ber nature
to, do that-and se he could not blame ber,
and it was very natural for a girl brought
Up in the country to be pleased and flattered
by such rnarked attentions. But he could
flot believe thiat they could have the effect of
rernoving ber affection from him, although
between his dislike and jealousy of Sharp-
ley and his natural desire to see ail he could

of Lottie, poor Alan was kept in a constant
fever of anxiety and worry.

It was well for him that he had to go off
on a business expedition with Mr. George
Arnold, to see and value somne timber which
the firmn proposed to buy, and so mnissed
the latter part of Lottie's visit, and the large
party that Mrs. Marshall gave for lier as
soon as she was in a position te do so by
having been invited to a number of places
herself. The party ivas flot one that Alan
would have cared for, being chiefly corn-
posed of people like the McCallums, who,
though wealthy, possessed but littie cultiva-
tion :zor refinement; and Mr. Dunbar's
societv had made him rather quick to see
such deficiencies in a-Ly one, that is, excent
Lottie. While if he had not gone te the
party, to be made miserable- by seeing Mr.
Sharpley's conspicuous attentions, he Nvould
have made himself hardly less miserable by
imagining themn at home. But the long
journey he was obliged to take by sleigh
through a wild tract cf country, and the ex-
citement of various little adventures, such as
meeting a bear whicb Alan brought dowvn
with his rifle, after George Arnold had tried
and failed, served as a wholesome distrac-
tion to the morbid state of mmnd that had
been growing upon him; and wYhen he r:--
turned Lottie had gone home, having been
somewhat hastily recalled by a temporary
indisposition of ber mother. It %vas at once
a disappointment and a relief to, find ber
goDe. She was removed ftom Mr. Sharpley's
daily society now, and for himself, he hoped
te see ber on bis visit home at Easter, when
he would bave a day or two of holidays.
Easter came eu.ly that year, but early as it
ivas, the winter was already breaking Up> and
under the influence of a bright March sun
and mild days the snow wasgoing awvay so fast
thac Alan sawv he should have no sleighing
to, go borne with. But had the roads been
ten times as bad, and had he been obliged
te, walk, Alan would have gone nevertheless.
It was splendid sugar-making weather-
bright, warm sunny days, and frosty nights.
Alan knew how the sap would be running
from the pierced trees into the wooden sap-
buckets in the Il maple bush " at Blackwvater
Mill. He had usually hielpeed them there
witht their sugar-making, for --t Braeburn
tbey had flot maple trees enough te inake
"4sugaring" worth wvhile. What pleasant days
he and Lottie bad bad in tbat wood, iwatch-
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ing the buckets filling, and emptying them
into the great cask wvbîch, -zhen full, was
conveyed to the farrn-house to be boiled
there ini the great iron kettle 1 And then the
tgsugaring off," when the golden syrup was
deciared to, be about sufficiently boiied, and
was tested, much, to the young peopie's de-
light, by being poured over plates Jf snow,
forniing, as it rapidiy cooled, a delicious bit
of confectionery. Ail the old, frec, happy
times came back to Alan in bis exile, and
he had an unconquerable longing to have
once more a taste of them. H1e would be
in time, at least, for the Ilsugaring off;-"
and he hoped the old associations that
wouid be revived would revive also Lottie's
oid affection, in case Mr. Sharpley's atten-
tions miglit have had a tendency to diminish
it. So wve cheat ourselves wvith vain hopes
and screen the edge of the precipice at our
feet with flowers tili the treacherous footing
gives way, and precipitates us to the bottom.

There would be no stage through to,
Mapleford on Good Friday, as it only went
three times a week, and Alan could not
leave on the Thursday morning, s0 he made
up his mind to hire a conveyance, and start
on the Thursday afternoon. 1-le met Mr.
Dunbar, however, orn his way to the livery
stable, and on telling him of his intention
was met by the kind proposai that lie should
take f'or the journey a horse which Mr.
Dunbar had lately bougit

I shouid really be glad if you>d take
him,> said Mr. Dunbar, who when he did a
kindness, always managed to, do it ini the
kindest way. 'lThe roads have been s0
uninviting of late that 1 haven't been able
to give hini proper exercise, and he's eating
bis head off irn tbe stable, and getting
spoiied, besides, for want of work. So take
hini and ivelcomne. You'd better ride I
tbink, than go on wheels."

As Alan> having thanked bim beartily,
was turning away, Mr. Dunbar added-
" Poor Josephi Morgan is dead ; he died this
niorning; I've just been wvriting to Miss
Lenore Arnold about it. She'll be interested
in bearing, for ber generosity lbas been just
keeping thern alive of late.

Alan inwardly wondered-it was natural
enough, ini his circuinstances, that lie should
wonder-wbyether Mr. Dunbar was not
glad of the opportunity of writing to, Miss
Lenore about anything, since he seemed to
admire her so niuch. H1e had often won-

dered at his friend's inveterate bachelor-
hood.

It was one of the brightest of March
afternoons when Alan started on his ride to
Mapleford-one of those unnaturally mild,
spring-like days, when the sunshine falis 50,
sweet and golden that the snow and slush
under foot seeinsan anachronism,andwe like
to, cheat ourselves into thinking that Ilthe
winter is over and gone,> and that ail the
deliglits of spring are at band, without think-
ing of the long tract of bleak ungenial
weather that must corne between.

But, as the Sun sank lov and Alan drew
near to bis destination, the air began to
growv keen and frosty again. 11e could
trace its influence in the lbard crunching
souiîd of his horse's hoofs against the freez-
ing slush, and in the coating of ice that was
already covering the littie runnels of -water
on the road. But the clear, bracing air was
a delight to breathe, and Alan, who had
made up his mind to cast care behind him,
feit his spirits rising rapidly as lie drank ini
the exhilarating air, and watched the clear,
bright, saffron tones of the sunset. He
wouid have Lottie ail to himself here; and
instead of the artificial towvn, Nvith the rnulti-
farious sights and sounds that so distracted
her volatile fancy, there would be the free,
open sky, and deiicious spring air, and the
quiet fields and trees, to open her beaut and
give hirn fresh assurance of the love he had
won from her when the last spring was shed-
ding her witchery over the earth, as Lottie
had done over him.

So thinking and dreaming, Alan, who
had put Mr. Dunbar's rather Ilfresh " horse
to its best paces during the last few miles,
came in sight of the weiI-knovn miii on the
bighi 3round, just beIow which, though an
intervening, rise luid it from him, was the
miller's bouse. Then a gallop and he was
at the wide, gate. H1e would ride in, sur-
prise Lottie-for he had not told ber he was
coming-stay as long as be could, and then
push on to Mapleford, in time to walk i
upon them just as they were separating for
the night.

He encountered no one in the broad Jane
that led to the bouse. It would be about
tea-time, he remembered, the days were so.-
long now. H1e could see the broad golden
sunset through the pines that edged the
rock, below ivbich feil the water-fall; he
could hear its rushing sound already begun,.
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for it had broken loose from its icy fetters. if it had ail been a dream. Ne felt.as if hie
Long afterwards these sights and sounds re- could neither think nor feel. His nui»d had
niained photographed on lis memory, as flot yet adjusted itself to, the newv state of
often happens in a crisis in our lives. things, and lie feltbeiildered between things

Ne turned in towards the back-door. He as they had been and things as they were.
thought lie would go in through the outer It ivas flot tili lie returned to Carrington
kitchen, and corne u-pon them unawvares. that the full sense of bis desoiationrushed
He could hear Lottie's voice aiready in upon him, and hie had to face the knowiedge
merry tories. Ne dismounted quietly, and that the fair fabric of dreamns and hopes in
tied his horse near the door, îvhich ivas Iwhich lie had lived so long, had ail crumbled
partly open. Ne entered quietly. There into dust.
was the great sugar-cauldron, just as lie had It was about a îveek after that Good Fri-
seen it so often of old, with Mrs. Ward be- day that, in going to the post-office to look
side it, dipping in lier long iron ladie. And tfor his home letter, he got, along with it, one
there ivas Lottie, looking brighter and bearing the post-mark of Dunn*s Corners,
prettier than ever, holding a plate of snow but directed in an unfamiliar hand, the writ-
ready to catch the syrup from the ladle. ing, evident1y, of a person flot accustomed
And besîde lier-very close, and look;ng at tto, letter-Nvriting-. He knew what it was, im-
lier Nvith an urimistakabie expression of mediately, as well as if it liad li-en lianded
ownership-stood MNr. Sliarpley. As she to liim open, thougli lie trifled with it for some
-turned, ivith the well-known arcl ook in lier time before lie could make up his mind to,
brown eyes, liolding the plate of cooling open it.
syriip to, lier companion, lie put his atmi It was, as lie expected, from Mrs. Ward;
round lier wvaist in the most matter-of-course mucli sudh a letter as Mrs. Ward miglit have
way and kissed the face tumed towards him been expected to wvrite under the ciîcum-
-a liberty whicl Lottie oniy noticed by a stances, witli a good many inaccuracies, literal
liglit laugli, as she looked rip at himi in the andgrammatical, but witlial concise, andvery
old, insinuating way that Alan knew so well. much to the point. She reminded Alan that

Tizat was quite enough for hiin to see. she lad toid hlm that the engagement must
Ne knew lis fate >w, without plainer tell- be considered as broken off, and that Lottie
ing. Ne had presence of mind left to, retire Nvas at liberty to '-*do better," slould oppor-
noiselessly, without letting lis presence be tunity offer. Sucli an opportunity had
obser.ved, but how hie got to Mapieford he offered itself in Mr. Sharpley's proposai, and
neyer knew. Tlhat part of lis journey always; she and lier husband liad feit that they would
remained a biank to hlm. But he knew after- not be doing their duty by their daughter if
wards, from the condition of his hoise wlen they did flot advise lier to accept it. She
lie arrived, that lie must have galioped, at full had, therefore, accepted it, with their advice
speed, nearly ail the way. and approvai; indeed they wouid have very

Tt was witli a curions, stunned feeling, much disappîoved of lier refusing it, since
that lie went througl the greetings and the Mn. Sharpley was a very nice, steady, pros-
Iittle excitement of the arrivai. Ne did not perons young mani, and it wa-s not every day
yet realise the bloîv which h&d failen, and any- that a girl met with sucli a chance. Mis.
thing that could stave off thouglit was wel- V/aid hoped that Alan wvas satisfied, and that
come. His mothen awi Jeanie noticed how lie would see it was ail for the best; though
paie and laggand lie 1- ked, and set it down j for lier part she would have been veîy glad
to bis laving been overworked, an impies- had it been so, tlat Alan could lave been in
sion lie did not care to, nemove. When IMi. Shaipley's place. She hoped, too, that
Jeanie, sboîtly afteî lie lad gone, heard the hie wonid not think haîdly of Lottie, who lad,
iiews of Lottie's new engagement, she îemem- she thonglit, acted very sensibly, and that
bered Alan's haggaîd looks and depressed they wonld alivays be just as good fniends as
spirits, and traced them tz their true source ; ever.
but even she neyer knew that lie lad stopped It %vas oniy wlat Alan lad expected, and
that afternoon at Blackwaten Mill. yet, somehow, thie seeing it in black and

Ne got through lis visit somehow, se dif- wivhte before hlm made hlim feel as if it were
ferent a visit freim wlaï lie lad intended to neai and tangible. Nis mind went bitterly
:make it, but afterwaîds it seemed to, him as 1back over the past year, over bis donbting
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bope,bis timid love, bis joy wben bie bad
reason to behieve it returned, his short-lived
bappiness, and then the months of trouble
and separation and hoping against bope.
Wel! it wvas ail over now, but, " how cod
Lottie ?" That was tbe thought tbat would
always recur ! H1e would flot thiuk barshly
of bier if lie could belp it-but how cou/dsbe
do it?

Perbaps Lottie could bardly bave told.
She had very much drifted into it by force
of circumstances. Sbe had at first accepted
Mr. Sbarpley's attent ions out of pure coquet-
ry, tili sbe had begun to, feel lim a necessary
and agrcez:ble appendage, and so be biad
gradually dsurped Alan's place in hier
thoughts. She was not in love with Mr.
Sbarpley, any more than she bad been witb
Alan. But the prosperous, pleasant career
whicb, as bis wife, she seemed to, see before
bier, beguiled bier fancy, and there was no
real love at bottomn to rise against the ignoble
temptation and drive the intruder out. And
50 she lad corne to clierisl the thougbt as
a pleasant one, and Alan's image lad grown
dimmer and dimmne.. And, if anything more
wvere needed, Mr. Sharpley's persuasive ac-
cents, and hier fatber's and mothe>s advice
and encouragement wvould have done the
rest. She thouglit of Alan, still, witl a little
tendresse, which did flot, however, disturb the
complacency with wvbich she looked forward
to lier wedding preparations. She did not
in tbe least realise the intensity of bis suf-
fering, but she rather lioped that hie would
not I'gcet over" it directly. Indeed, it gave
bier a curlous satisfaction to think tbat lie
would flot, for sle would bave feit decidedly
slighted, if bie could bave " got over lis dis-
appointment " as easily as Robert Warwick,
who was to, be married to Mary Burridge in
May. SIe thouglit tbat she would always
be a great friend of Alan's, and feit ratIer
injured that lie bad not corne to see bier
during lis Baster visit to Maplefo-rd.

It would bave been too much to expect
Mr. Slarpley to have any compuniction in
possessing bimself of wbat lie did flot think,
Alan had any right to claim in bis altered
circurostances. Hie weras in love, so far as his
cold, sballow tem-Perament would let him be,
and le bad ladâ some -risgi-,7ings as to,
wbetler lie ivas flot letting bis feelings mun
away with bim to an unwarrantable degree,
in bestowing liimself on a country girl, with
no "9style " about bier, when lie might bave

had, as he believed, a tulerably extensive
choice among the Carrington "young ladies."
But, after ail, the cboiLe tbere was limited to,
a rather second class "set," and he feit con-
vinced that Lottie, with bier good looks, and
the advantage of bis supervision, would soon
take on a polish quite equal to theirs, while
bie knew tbat from the miller's ample re-
sources, a pretty substantial portion would,
sooner or later, fali to Lottîe's share. So, on
the wbole, even taking into consideration the

Igreat aims and objects of bis life, he feit that
lie ightin his asegive the reins to bis in-

clination, and marry the girl lie really wanted.
For Alan hie feit a contemptuous sort of comn-
passion, such as mean spirits, when success-
fui, often feel for those tbey bave distanced
in the race. H1e bad, long ago, quite forgot-
ten any uncoinfortable feelings biemiglit have
bad in regard to, past transactions between

Alan neyer wrote to Lottie, or attempted
toprocure an interview. Wben the first
keenness of tbe suffering wvas over, hie tried
to, make excuses for ber, and lie did flot wisb
to, reproacli, or wound her, now that ruatters
bad gone so far and could flot be undone.
H1e wvrote to Mrs. Ward a few lines, acknow-
ledging her letter, with the information it con-
tained, saying that it was for Lottie, of
course, to decide hier own lot, and that how-
ever deeply lie must regret it, he wisbed her
ail bappiness in tbe lot sbe bad chosen

And Mrs. Ward rerniarked to bier busband
that, really, the young nman bad bebaved very
well, and tbat the whiole tbing had been
most satisfactorily managed, wvbich Mr. Waxd
only thougbt another proof, added to tbe
many bie had already had, of the extreme
cleverness of bis energetic wife.

Lottie's wedding was fixed for the first
week in june, for Mr. Sharpley sawv no rea-
son wby lie should wait, nor was Lottie un-
willing to enter upon the importance and the
excitement of her new life as a town lady.
So Mrs. Ward immersed berself in the work
of getting Lottie an outfit that she should
flot be asbarned of, and thouglit very littie
of Alan, or of the Campbell farnily, who,
w.hen they heard the startling news, took up
Alan's cause with an indignation far greater
than any tliat Alan ever manifested, what-
ever he may bave feit.
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CI{APTER XVII.
NIEW FRIENDS.

"It may be hard to gain, and stili
To Iceeîa Iowly steadfast heart;

Yet he who loses has to fill
A harder and a truer part."

Ai LL that Spring seemed iost to Alan.
AAfterwards he could neyer remember

how it had passed, as often happens with
times of intense suffering. Hie could wveli
remember, however, the feeling of the long
weaxy struggle to accomnmodate his mmd to
the altered circumstances, to steel himseif to
think of Lottie as another's, and crush back
the wiid longings that would continually rise
in spite of him, to mock bim with the ghost of
a dead Past-to rouse bis energies to go
about the daily work that now seemned s0
obi ectless-though he hateci himseif for feel-
ing it so, when there were the dear ones at
home to labour for. But lifejust then seemed
to him a weary wvaste of arid sand, over which
bis tired feet rnust plod on-on-with no
bright goal in view, no pleasant resting-place
or shelter when the toil wvas over!1

He shrank from society, and liked best to
take refuge in silence and his own thoughts ;
and now and then, from these, when he could
commxand his attention so far as to fix it on
a book. Even Mr. Dunbar's companion-
ship he ungratefùliy shunned, the converse
that had formerly been s0 pleasant seemrng
an intolerabie burden to, him now. Hie ai-
ways carefullyavoided meeting Mr. Sharpley,
the very sight of whom gave him a stab of
pain, the pain of putting anything so hated in
such close connexion with what hne had 50
loy ed.

Ben had returned to bis work with the
Spring that loosened the fettered waters once
more; and he was now and then Alan's com-
panion in a waik, bis very taciturnity making
him a grateful companion, since he neither

*cared to talk, nor expected to be taiked to.
But these country walks revived the pain in
a new form. There was hardiy a symptomn
,of Spring, hardiy a wiid flower or opening
blossom, that did not recail Lottie, and the
,thought of the last Spring. The hepaticas,
so delicately fragrant, the snowy triiiiums1
and convailarias, and the bright phioxes, al
vivialy reminded him of the bouquets he had
brought ber from the woods in the first hap-
-py flush of his avowed love. And at such

times, Ben would wonder how hig fac~e would
change and grow wvhite and take that hard,
set look; %vhile Alan would walk rapidly
homeward, intent only upon controlling the
paroxysm of agony tili he was alone. It
seemed so hard to believe that it was al
over and yet he mnust believe jr! 1 a after
years he could hardly recail the image of
that dark gloomy time, which ciouded over
the bright Spring skies for hirn tili he couid
hardly see any brightness, and would not
have beiieved in the possibility that any
"lbright light " could be hid in ciouds, like
these.

But just when ail wvas darkness, and his
need wvas sorest, a friend and comforter was
sent hihn, in the person of a new boarder wvho
came at this time to stay for awhile at Mrs.
O'Donohue's, during a temporary sojourn in
Carringtor..

The newv-comner, Ralph MVyles, was a young'
man, very little older, apparentiy, than Alan.
He was rather under the middle height, but
strongly buit, and bis weli-knit frame, ail
sinew and muscle, seemed to bear witness to
a lie of hard toîl. His square, rather beavy
features were plain, at least you thought so
until you saw them lighted up by a smile of
remarkable sweetness, or niQtice-d the truth-
fui, earnest, kindiy expression of the clear
grey eyes, which seemed to look on every
one he met as if he had a message of love
to deliver, and only ionged for an oppor-
tunity of delivering it.

And so indeed it was. Ralph Myles had
chosen as bis vocation that of beig "la son
of consolation"' to those who were wander-
ing in darkness, and misery, and sin, aIl un-
rnindful of the Ilblue heavens above us bent,"
of their true welfare, present and future ; the
task of Ilmaking straight paths for the feet »
of those who were stumbling, astray and
benighted, through the wilderness of this
worid. His youth had been spent, not in
coliege edlucation, but in arduous toil, and
%vas so, stili, at intervais ; for his famiiy
were poor and struggling with the difficulties
of a farm wvhich. they wvere reclaîming from
nearly Ilwild land," and often needed bis
cheerfully given and efficient help. Bt
Raiph had a higher mission, a still more
pressing "lvocation," and in pursuance or it
had become a lay-preacher and evangciist,
making a specialty of a mission to, the lumn-
bermen, on which he had been sent, with
the scantlest of pay. It was a much needed
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mission, for:sorne of the gangs of lumbermen,
especially in the back country, had lost any
gleams of Christian knowledge they had ever
possessed, and lived absolutely as heathens ;
swearing, drinking, and gambling being the
rule inistead of the exception. Often se-
parated fromn their families for long periods,
they were deprived of every softening in-
fluence, and some of them were as hardened
Ilroughs " as one could wvell meet with any-
where, confirming each other's evil habits,
and spending in noisy drinking-bouts the
earnings they should have brought home to
their familles.

But the worse they were, the more field
they furnished for Ralph Myles's ardent mis-
sionary r.eal. He went about among their
shanties in the far backwoods, beyond the
reach of wheeled vehicles, and even of
horse-tracks, carrying at his beit a small
hatchet, to make his way through the tan-
gled forest, and a pocket-compass to guide
him to his intended destination. He sat
among the men around their camp-fires, talk-
ing to them as one of themselves, and teach-
ing the great truths he longed to bring to
bear upon them. in the liomieliest phraseo-
logy . He preached to them. in his powerful,
sonorous voice, and rough, untutored elo-
quence, with an originality, but, above ail,
with a force of heart and feeling that told
upon his hlearers, rough and hardened as
th ey were, and sornetimes, by a happy stroke
that went home to some stili responsive hid-
den chord, would bring unbidden tears to
eyes long strangers to them, even as the
rough Comish colliers used to be melted by
the burning appeals of the Wesleys. It is
said that "'where there's a will there's a
way,» and it seems true, to some extent at
least, that a whole-hearted, genuine impulse,
if unwavering and full of faith in its object,
does, in some measure, bend the order of
things-even of material things-to its wilI.
And so, with implicit faith in his message,
and a burnirg desire to deliver it, Ralph
Myles was making his way, and meeting with
encouraging success, wvhere Ilpractical men,"
so-called, would have prophesied con-iplete
failure. But fervid enthusiasin will prevail
when cold calculation must ine,-ita.bly fail.

It was in the prosecutilon of lis unweary-
ing labours in this mission that Ralph Myles
had corne for a time to Carrington, which
he intended to make a centre for littie mis-
sionary tours in various directions, espe-

cially up the. large river into which tlue
Arqua ran.

It was at a crisis in Alan's life that Ralph
Myles came to be his fellowv-boarder. There
were already boarding there one or two
young men of rather unsteady habits, from
wvhom Alan had been wont to hold himself
aloof, disliking their practices and the tone
of tlueir conversation. They, along with
two sons of the landlady, Mrs. O'Donohue
-reckless, rollicking younglrishmen, wvhose
means of living were not very clear, unless
they lived upon thieir poor, hard-working
mother-used to have what they called
"lsocial evenings " of card playing, generally
accompanied by gambling, which social
evenings were ivont to be wound up by. "la
glass,"-meaning more accurately half-a-
dozen glasses. Other young men of similar
tastes sometimes came in to join them, and
these evening parties often became rather
boisterous, to say the least of it, before they
ended, which they usually did in the strains
-very musical, for the O'Donohues had
fine voices-of IlHe's a jolly good fellowv:"
and energetic exclamations that the singers
did not intend to "lgo home tilI morning,"
resounded with startling vehem-ence through
the quiet streets. Poor fellows ! it wvas
hardly to be much marvelled at if they did
amuse themselves in this way. No taste for
any purer, more elevated pleasures had ever
been cultivated in themn; they did not care
for reading, no taste for it having ever
been awakened in their untutored minds ;
there were no pleasant home-circles open to
them, where their hearts and rninds might
have been awakened to, purer tastes and a
nobler conception of life ; they wvere hire-
lings and strangers, wvhomn the busy little
world of Carrington-divided off into several
"lsets," and ahl intent on their own pleasures
and profit-disregardedand threw upon their
own resources, such as these resources were.

And now that Alan was despondent and
miserable, often feeling flot equal to seeking
even Philip Dunbar'z society, finding the
books that used to interest hlm now demand-
ing more command of thought than bis
depressed and heart-sick frame of mmnd
would allow; when the volume would drop

*neglected from. his hand, while his thoughts
wvent bitterly back to the sorrow that they
were ever morbidly feeding on, hie began to

* isten to the merry sounds-as they seemcd
-that came up fromn the room beloiv, and
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thien, as at least a temporary diversion
and refuge from, the painfil tlioughts that
sometimes became intolerable, hie began to
join the circle, at first as a spectator mereîy,
then gradually as a participator. Re leamned,
for the first time in bis life, to play at cards,
and began to like the excitement of it, and
even the further excitement of playing for
money. And then, too, against ail his owvn
former principles, he began to join in the
"social glass," at first out of mere good-
fellowship wvith the fellows wvho ivere so
friendly, and by degrees for its own sake-
for fthe exhilarating effect and the temporary
relief frompresent rnisery. The latent ten-
dency which lie inherited from 1-is father,
and wvhicL h:- first been excited by Mr.
Dunbar's generous wine, was now being
developed fast. Moreover, hie ivas becoming
familiarised with a tone of conversation such
as he had neyer before been accustomed to.
Low jests, stories of doubtftil tendency, ev.il
such as he had formerly neyer even dreamed
of, were growing far too familiar to his ear.
In short> Alan, under the pressure of a shock
which he had no inner strength to resist,
was fast going on the downward road to
muin, as mcny another has doue before him ;
when, happily for hitu, the strong, kind heart
and resolute love of Ralph Myles interposed
and saved him from himself.

This might, indeed, have been tried by
Mr. Dunbar, but hie wvanted Ralph's lever-
that power of thorough faith, by which lie
produced sucli effects. The slight cynicism
wvhich tinged his manner either sprang from
or was accompanied by scepticism. Alan
could flot have to)d wvhy it was that lie feit
his kind friend could not be a helper to hini
at this tume; why, in regard to the very
highest subjects, there seemed to be about
him so different an atmosphere froni that in
which lie had been brought up. Mr. Dun-
bar %vas one whona his own painful experi-
ence and the restless spirit of the age had
shaken loose from his moorings. He had
suffered mucli in various wvays, and felt as if
he had been hardly deait wvith by what people
in general called "lProvidence," but what lie
called "lchance'> or " fate,> or Illuck.>'
He could feel no Father's love, coti1d see
no Father's hand guiding the " changes and
chances of this mortal life."

His experience of those iwhom the world
cails '«Christians," had flot been a happy
one. Rlis muother had been a weak, ineffi-

cient womap, m~akiflg a rather ostentattous
profession of religion an excuse fot neglect-
ing home duties, even for much unprofitable
gossip about lier neighbours. Then, as he
had seen more of life, hie had seen many
strange inconsistencies between the things
which these people professed to believe ana
the things they did. He had seen those
who were ïooked upon as pur s of their re-
spective religious organizatit -,, profcssed
champions of a cause that ess. -ially kuks
beyonn the Il<fashions of this , Drld that
passeth avay,> just as worldly, as unscrupu-
lols in their business tr-tnsactions, as greedy
of this wvorld>s filthy lucre, as their iuiore ir-
religious neiglibours. He had seen men like
Dick Sharpley evidently parading their
Ilreligious connexion,» with the aum, haif
avowed, of improving their business con-
nexion, and hie had seen sucli manoeuvres
succeed. He had seen employers, men
whio took a prominent part in church mat-
ters, going complacently to churcli with their
families, seemingly careless of the fact that
by their compelling their employees to work
on the day of rest, they were depriving them
of ai chance of receiving the spiritual nou-
rishment which they appeaied to, think need-
fui for theniselves. He sawv churches in
wvhich it was supposed that the "Igospel was
prea.ched to, the poor," fenced about wvith
pew-rents, and filled up with ivell-dressed
congregations, who sat in their luxurious
pews and listened to the exposition of a re-
ligion of love and self-sacrifice> without one
thouglit of the poor sunken creatures wrang-
ling and writhing in their ignorance and vice
and misery, not a stone>s throw %vithout, wlio
miglit, by the extending of a helping band,
have been given a chance to mise. But the
people wlio professed to be followers of Himn
who came to, Ilseek and save that which was
lost," went home to, enjoy their Sunday
dinner and their Sunday afternoon of repose
or gossip, or indolent reading, witbout any
idea, apparently, that they bad anything to,
do with the matter. Even in the manage-
ment of some so-called Ilcharities, lie liad
seen abuses which excited bis indignation-
the grinding down of the poor to, serve the
selfish ends of those wvho managed themn to,
suit their own interests, aIl the wvhule gaining
and taking credit for their supposed self-
denying exertions. Iu politics, too, in which
Mr. Dunbar took a deep interest, lie had
often seen men who professed to be follow.v
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ers of embodied Truth and Love, setting at the God of Nature, by vhich they are ena-
nought the simplest principles of political bled to see a littie way into His wondrous
honesty, sacrificing truth and fairness to par- vorkings, to draiv ba!'ty conclusions, and
ty exigencies, and conscience to expediency, from them falsely <n deduce systerns of
and taking their fuil share in -ill the unfair- thought wbicb would exclude the Creator
ness, misrepresentation, and animosity of from His own universe, and reduce every-
blind partisanship ; in short, doing and con- thing to the blind working of the forces
doning, apparently without a single scruple, which He has permitted them to study.
-vils which he, Philip Dunbar, who made no Philip Dunbar did fot go so far as that hoiv-
profession of faith at all, would have died ever. Such things had their effect upon his
sooner than endorse or participate in. His mmd, but he neyer lost bis faith in abstract
keen eye had detected Pharisaism and hy- truth and goodness, and that, at least, saved
pocrisy in a hundred guises, until he had him from the black guif of materialism. He
hardened himself into a general belief that thought that bis Ifaith had centre every-
the whole was a sham and an unreality. where»
Judging more hastily and less candidly than "Nor cared to fix itself in fora,
he would have done in any legal matter, lie
judged Christianity by the shortcomings and forgetting that, as human beings, we want
inconsistencies of those whose want of prac- something real, something concrete to ding
tical faith made them unworthy to fight un- to; and that form, however worse than use-
der ber banner, and, of course, taking a test less it may be vhen deprived of the living
of this kind, found it wanting. spirit which alone can give it any value, may

The divisions of the Christian Church, too, yet, when that spirit is present to animate it,
were another stumbling-block to him ; not be fot only a beautiful but even a necessary
because theoretical differences existed, for expression of the life vithin. But though
be was philosopher enough to allow for the this vas Philip Dunbar's own state of mmd,
differences in mental constitution and habit hie %vas at least careful not to disturb another's
which prevent any truth from being seen ex- bappier faith, wvhere he sawv it wvas genuine.
actly alike by atl, but because the greatcom- When, as in Lenore Arnold, e saw a rea.
mon cohesive force whose power abl profess- attempt to live ont the spirit of te religion

d to owon, did not more generally triumph believed in, he respected it as a beautifu
over the theoretical differences; because development of humanity, and would not
that which is admittedly the strongest of a have uttered a word to shake what he dein-
bonds seemed to be so often the most embit- ed a fair illusion. And in regard to Alan,
tering source of alienation and separation. he would have avoided doing anything to
And agPain, instead of referring this evil to its lessen bis reverence for that wich might be
source in the erring heart of mani, he a ef a safeguard to him in passing througp life,
unconsciousmy referred it to a defect in the knowng, as Mr. Dunbar did, hoiv inucb safe-
religion wvhich he tbought hie judged Ilby guards are needed in it. But when Alan, in
its fruits.' his distress, needed real help and comfort,

Moreover, in the course oh his extensive me knew intuitively that Mr. Dunbar ad it
reading, fe was constantly coming upon not to give.
some of the attacks-sometimes covert and Ralph Myles, on the other band, ivas one
sometimes open, but generally keen and of the happy few who seern to reach the
l)itter-wbich a philosopby falsely so-called light without any intermediate experience of

is so fond of launching at a misconbeived darkness and doubt. bue eeld the living
Christianity »-misconceived, because its principle of the truth he had received with
enemies will not take the trouble of candid- too firm a grasp to admit of doubting, and
ly studying it at its fountain head. Not by weighing, and critically theorising respecting
the utterances of its Founder, but by the that which energized his whole soex and
Itraditions o men," they judge, and so being. e had got beyond the need o
grossly isjudge it. Mr. Dunbar cold logical denonstration, if logica demonstra-
hardly take up a scientific periodical without tion were possible in a sphere ivhich so far
meeting with sor e of the insinuations or transcends human reason. e coutd as
bold, unblushing invectives of those who easily have doubted the existence o the
avait theoselves of the light given them by warm physical Ue that animated his physi-
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cal <rame, as the strong spiritual impulses
that pervaded bis inner being. Some of the
more formally appointed labourers in the
saine field, who, taking their stand upon the
advantages of college education and eccle-
siasticai authorization, would have hardly
deigned ýo acknowledge Ralph as a fellow-
labourer, might have envied him the strong
ardent zeal and satisfied grasp of Truth that
was the moving principle of bis happy and
useful life.

H1e lad the gift, and a rare and valuable
one it 15, of drawing out the confidence even
of the reserved. H1e saw Alan's unhappiness
and bis danger, and by degrees he obtained
some glimpses into the state of lis mind.
He set hisiseif to break up the dissipated
habits of tne littie coterie, and almost with-
out their kznowing whv, his presence had a
restraining influence, and bis efforts to rouse
them, to a sense of so *mething nobler and
better were not wvithout their effect.

But le made Alan his; especial care, for

he was drawn towards him by a'strong at-
traction, and soon gained over him a power-
fui influence. H1e taught him to see, or at
lcast believe when he could not see, that
life here is but a discipline and education
for a nobler one in the future, that he had
been hitherto satisfy'ing himself 'with the
lower love, and allowing it to crowd out the
desire or wish for the higher, and that that
higher and inexpressible Love whicb had a
right to claim him as its own was now guid-
ing every step of a way intended to lead
him to his true rest. And wearied o1vt with
his mîsery and his fruitless struggle, as wvell
as burdened with a sense of sin and -,Yrong-
doing, Alan, at last, was fain to abandon the
useless conflict, and give himself up in child-
like faith to the Ilunseen Friend at his side,»
-to the Divine Love that, through suffering
and death, lad bougît for himn a purified
conscience and true spiritual life.

But ail this was flot learned in a day.
(lob e continued.)

CANADA.

IKNOW a land in the glowing West,Which my youthful heart loved first and best;
A land which seemed to my raptured eyes,
As a last swveet likeness of Paxadise-
Where birds and flowers were bright and gay,
And ail nature joined in my happy play ;
Where the blushing morn and the balmy air
Seemed ever breathing a thankful prayer ;
And a spirit dweit in the young moon's light,
And guarded with beauty each suxnmer night.

Ah, would >neath the dear old roof I migît stand,
And feast my eyes on that pleasant land,
On the meadow reach where the Ilscarlet cup"
Seems drinking the dazzling sunshine Up.
Where Ontario's waters in calmness lie
'Neath the azure blue of the boundless sky.
And the -war-birds flash and the blue-birds play,
Through the long bright hours of the summer day;
While some youth springs down from the glowing land.
And the light skiff darts from, the yellow sand.
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And then wvhen the light snow falls thro' thie air,
And winter sets in, oh!1 hoiv briglit and clear!
When the sleigh-bells ring their joyous song,
When the days are short and the nights are long,
When the dear toboggan is drawn thro' the street,
And moccasins pulledi over dainty feet,
When siviftly ive fly dowvn some terrib!hý siope,
With nothing to stop the toboggan, I hope!
O can there on earth be more glorious fun ?
Is any land better? say ? under the sun.

But alas! I know that a change is there
'Tis flot in the sunshine, 'tis not iii the air,
No ! man may improve (?) every acre of soil,
As for fame or for riches he'll stubbornly toil,
But the air and the light, though we question them well,
lEscape, with their secret scarce deigning to tel!
Yes, the sky is cui ibirthright, 'tis young, and 'tis old,
And there's room for us ail in that wonderful fold
But the reason 1 sigh, thougli I know 'tis in vain,
[s for flowers that, alas! vili bloom neyer again.

For the beech and the maple whose shadows no more
Will make like an old Roman pavement the floor
0f tht forest; where lately the chip-munk and deer
Livea happy and free as the birds of the air;
And ail the bright flowers that bent co"er the stream
Are gone, like the visions that flit thro' a dream;
And dowvn by the brink of my owvn dariing lake,
Where the liles would tremble, would quiver and quake;
Stone battiements cover the sand and the shore
And the whip-poor-will sings nevermore, nevermore!1

But why should 1 mourn ? H-ere in England 1 find
The treasures of ages, the triumphs of mind;
And wvherever we are in this Pilgrimage trne,
Dear friends, we shahl meet in a happier clirne,
If here we look humbly and trustfuhly on
To the heaven where loved ones aiready are gone;
And if flowers and forests that charmed me of old
Have vanished like sunsets of crimson and gold,
They have left me bright pictures, and ne'er from my heart,
Shahl the love of the home of my childhood depart.

London, Engiand. ESTE. S. T.
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PART Ill.

JN 183 5 Howve found out that he ;vas
an orator. So did the people of

Halifax; and the year following hie was
elected as one of the four Reform candi-
dates for the county. Now comrnenced
the third period of bis life, his ten years
confiict for Responsible Goverriment. The
old order of things was strongly entrenched
in Halifax. The citadel was too stoutly de-
fended to be taken by a rush. XVhether it
was that the crisis gave birth to the men, or
that the men gave birth to the crisis, certain
it is that we have had no such men in Nova
Scotia since. Well and long was the battie
fought ; and, now that the smoke has cleared
away, ive cari see that what was involved
wvas flot mere reform, but a social and poli-
tical revolution.

In the course of the contest hard things
wvere said, and some wise men have blamed
Hlowe for them. He could have done ail
that he did, say they, without speaking and
writing bitterly, and so making enemies.
To say the least, this is doubtful. Omelettes
cannot be had %vithout breaking eggs, nor
wars without wounds. If there must be
wvar, it wvill be essentially baxbarous, in spite
of ail the International Peace Congresses
in the world. A dogy will bite if you try to
take away his bone, and so will the average
Briton if you touch bis position. pr-ivileges,
prejudices, or purse. Perhaps hie -will base
bis resistance on principle, on the cause,
the country, or some other grand word. I
must bring in a bill to reduce your salary
from -jJ8,ooo to ,j5ooo,> said the Prime
Minister to, the Bishop. " B-but, my dear
sir," exclaimed bis Lordship, horror-stricken,
"what then will become of religion? "

From the first Howe seemed to knoiw in-
stinctively what was involved, and that there
ivas no other course but to fight the battie
out, although the fighting wvas sometimes
nierciless enough. "Forced into a cleft
stick, there was notliing left for us but to,

break it," wvas bis pithy way of putting tLe
case. -Naturally enough the stick objected
to being broken. And as in every wvar, for
one man killed in battle, five or six die fron'
other causes connected wvith the war-bad
boots, bad food, bad rum, wet clothes, the
trenches for beds, hospital fever, and such
like-so the open opposition of debate was
the Ieast that he had to fear. That, as one
of the finest peasantry in the world said of
Donnybrook, "-%as enjoymnent. Howe -%as
once asked by an old sportsman with whom
hie had gone fishing for salmon, how he liked
that sport. IlPretty wvell, v as the answver.
"lbut after ail it's not haîf so exciting as a
fortnight's debate in the Legislature, and a
doubt as to, the division.» The personal
sianders in private circles-and he could
flot afford to be wholly indifferent to such ;
the misrepresentation not only of motives, but
of the actual objects sought to be attained,
wvhich circillate from mouth to mouth tii]
they become the established 'lthey say" of
society;- those ceaseless petty annoyances
and meannesses of persecution which TIhack-
eray declares only women are capable of ini-
flicting; these were showered about and on
him like a main of small-shot, and these
do gail, no inatter how smilingly a man
may bear himself. He objected to the
Anglican Bishop being a member of the
Council, and to an Anglican clergyman
being invariably Chapiain of the House
of Assembly. The whisper wvent round
that his real reason was not the equal-
ity of ail denominations before the Iaw, but
that he himself wvas an infidel. He con-
demned the exaction of fees by the Judges,
and there could be no doubt of the ille-
gality of the practice; but lie was none the
less charged with bringing the judicial tri-
bunals of the country into conte-ir.pt. He
adi'ocated the openirig of the outports, be-
lieving that when Halifax prospered at the
expense of the rest of the Province it was no
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more a sign of I)rosperity tban the groîvth of
a tumour that absorbs the strength of the
body is a. sign of heaith ; and hie ivas, of
course, hetd up as the enemy of his native
city. Be demanded that the Provincial
Governnment should have the regulation of
the Post Office. It ivas graveiy answered
that if that were done we might stop the
mails ! Be claimed tbat political offices
should not be held in ciefiance of the ivili of
the peopte ; and Ilthey said" that ail he want-
ed ivas an office for himself. Be declared
that the people were dissatisfied because
the executive was not responsible to them;
and lie ivas accused of being the author and
fomenter of the dissatisfaction. Mhen hie
and his friends proved that everything they
asked for was in strict conformity with
British precedents and tbe British constitu-
tion, tbe serions arguments they got in reply
were tbat what might be granted with safety
in Britain could not be granted in colonies,
that colonists were too democratic for British
institutions, and that they must be content
if it wvas thought necessary tbat they shoutd
not enjoy some of the tegislative privileges
of the mother country.

But the favourite cry against humi ait these
years ivas tbat lie ivas- a rebet. It was the
most telting, for many good people believed
it, and betieved tbat hie bad infected the
farmers of the country untit, as Bowe said,
"Ithey wouidn't buy eggs from the Chezzet-
cookers, lest the very hiens bad also been in-
fected."' 1 wouid flot exaggerate the bitter-
ness; felt against hini by the officiai class of
the day, nor revive memories that aIl are
wiiling to let die, but it is necessary to refer
to these things to ittustrate his character and
environinent. After al, these people did as
most of us îvould probabty bave done. They
wvere taught, and they believed easiiy, that
this printer Howe was bad, that hie spoke
evil of dignitaries, tbat hie %vas a red repub-
lican, and a great many other things equally
low. The dignitaries coutd flot control
themselves when they had to refer to hinv
to takze him down to the end of a wbarf and
blow himi away from a cannon's mouth into
space ivas the only thing that would satisfy
their ideas of tbe fitness of things. Their
women, if they saw bim passing atong the
Street, %wouid mn l'romi the windows shriek-
ing as if he were a monster îvhose look ivas
pollution. Their sons talked of horsewbip-
ping, ducking in a horsepond, fighting duels

with him, or 'doing anything in an hionour-
able or.even semni-horiourable way to abate
or demolish the nuisance. And they did
flot confine themselves to talk. On one oc-
casion, before hie became a member of the
Bouse, a young fellow inflamed by drink
mounted his horse and rode down the street
to the printing office, wvith broadsword
drawn, declaring hie wouid kill Bowe. Be
rode up) on the wooden sidewalk, and com-
menced to smash the windows, at the sanie
time calling on Howe to corne forth. Howe
ivas in, and hearing the clatter rushed out.
He had been working at the desk, and had
on only a pair of trowsers, ail bespattered
with ink, and a wvaistcoat half-buttoned. Ap-
pearing r-n the doorstep ivith shirt sleeves
partty rolled up, just as hie had been work-
mng, and bare head, hie took in the situation
at a glance. A madman on horseback and
sword in band must be always an unpleas-
ant antacronist. Howe did not delay a
minute nor say a word. Bis big white face
giowed with passion, and going up to the
shouting creature hie caught hini by the wrist,
disarmed, unhorsed, and tbrew bim on his
back in aminute. Some years afteranother
young gentleman challenged bim. Bowe
went out, received his fire, and then llred in
the air. Be was a dead shot, but had no
desire to have murder on his sont. Be was
chatlenged afterwvards by at least two others,
but refu-sed to go out again. Be liad gone
once to prove that lie was not a coward, but
hie bad no intention of being niade a target
of. And lie was no coward. There %vas not a
drop of cowvard's biood in his body. Even
a mob did flot make hum afraid. Once when
the young Jlreland party had inflamed the
Balifax crowd against him, hie walked among
them on election day as fearlessiy as in the
olden time when they wvere ail on his side.
Be knew that any moment a brickbat mnight
come, crushing iii the back of his head, but
bis face was cheery as usual, and his joke as
ready. Be fought as an Englishman fi,"hlts;
walkin g straight up to bis enerny, looking hini
fuit in the face, and keeping cool as he bit
from the shoulder with ail bis might. And
when the figyhting, was done, hie wished it to
be done with. "And now, boys," said he
once when lie was carried home in triumph,
Ifif any of you bas a stick, just leave it in
my porch for a keepsake."' With sbouts of
laughter the shiilelagbs camne flyingr over the
beads of the people in front tilt the porchi
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was filled. The pleasantry gave Howe a
stock of fuel, and sent away the mob dis-
armed and in good humour.

We can see the trùe grit that wvas in such
a mari, but we must excuse thoee who fought
hand to hand with him, if they c.ould flot sec
it. Hie wvas the enemy of their privileges,
therefore of their order, therefore of them-
selves. It was a bitter pili to swallow whien a
man in his position ivas elected member for
the county. The floodgates seemed to have
opened. Young gentlemen in and out of
College swore great oaths over their wine,
and the deeper they drank the louder they
swore. Their eiders declared that the coun-
try was goirig to the dogs, that in fact it was
no longer fit for gentlemen to live in. Young
ladies carried themseives with greater haut-
eur than ever, heroically determined that
they at least would do their duty to Society.
Old ladies spoke of Antichrist, or sighed for
the Millennium. Ail united in sending
Hoive to Coventry. fie felt the stings.
IlThey have scorned me at their feasts," he
once burst out to a friend, " and they have
insulted me at their funerals.

There wvas too much of human nature in
Joe fiowe to take ail this without striking
hard blows back. fie did strike, and he
struck from the shoulder. fie said what hie
thought about his opponents with a bluntness
that was absolutely appailing to them. fie
went straight to the point hie aimed at withi
Napoleonic directness. Theywere stunned.
They had been accustomed to be treated so
differently. There had been so much court-
liness of mariner ini Halifax before ; the gra-
dations of rank had been rà-cognisedby every
one; arnd the great men and the great
womnen had been always treated with defer-
erice. But here was a jacobin who chariged
all that ; who in dealing with them, called a
spade a spade; wvho searched pitilessly in-
to, their dlaims to public respect, and if he
found thero impostors declared thein to be
inapostois ; and who advocated principles
that would turn everything upside down.

F or a time things went from bad to wvorse.
Ini his first Session in the flouse of Assemi-
bly, he got twelve Resolutions passed against
the Çouncil, as constituted, that laid the axe
at the foot of the tree. fie carried himself
with a waniness as well as strength that gave
hlm the li-adership, of the popular party at
once. The first great step gairied in the po-
litical contest was the separation of the Ex-

ecutive from the Legislative Council and the
quasi a-knowledgment of at least some re-
sponsibilityr to the Assembly. Thenrextw~as
the enforced retir.. menit of four of the old
Couricil, and the substitution of Howe and
three others in their places. At the age of
36, the printer's boy became at the saine
time Mr. Speaker, and the Hlonourable Mr.
Howe. But any onie of the four who had
been obliged to make ivay for hlm was con-
sidered by society worth a huridred fiowes.
They were richi, influential, able mien. Ini
Zlheir eyes hie wvas a nobody, a political men-
dicant. Couid they forgive hlm? They
could not.

The coalition of the new with the remanent
members of the Council did flot work well.
New cloth on old garments is at the best a
temporary makeshift. The college question
then came up, and leading Baptists thought
that fiowe did not use them ivell. fie wvas
for one free u'isectarian college for Nova
Scotia, just as hie wvas for free unsectarlari
schools w,%henever hie could get them;
whereas they declared that they had been
forced, by the injustice shown to Mr. Craw-
ley by a rump board of Governors of Dal-
housie College, into the policy of a college
for their own dencmination. The Baptists
are a strong body in Nova Scotia, and they
threw -i heavy sword into the scale against
hlm. And there were other reasons that
made him feel uricomfortable in the Execu-
tive Council. Two of his defects were
brusqueness of mariner, and an egotism. that
craved the appearance as iveli as the reality
of power. 'I he first made him, disagreeabie
to the Governor, Lord Falkland ; the second
made him intolerable to, colleagues who dis-
liked him from the first, and regarded hlm
as an intruder. fis retirenient from. the
Council and resuimption of the editorial chair
followcd. Then clamor rose. Persorialities
formed the staple of newspaper articles al
over Nova Scotia, and of the discussions in
the flouse. That wvas the epoch of thirteen
or fourt2en days' debates, followcd by divi-
sioris wvith majorities of one, two, or three.
Lord Falklanid declared iri publir despatches
that he wouid take any other merobers of
the Liberal party into his Council, but that
Joseph fie he could flot and would not
takze. Poor Lord Falkland 1 he was very
arigry, and as we must judge men accord-
ing to their light 1 do flot wonder much.
fie was a man with a handsome face, had
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been a Lord of the Bedcbarnber and wvhat
flot in Engiand, and he looked upon colo-
nists as a kind of semi-savages that he had
corne out întending to be very kind to.
Social equality lie hiad neyer dreamed of.
Yet here was an Orson, very strong, but a
perfect brute, wbo would perhaps walk up
the street armn-in-arm with a truckman,
shake hands witb him,' and next minute
enter Government House, and calmly offer
the same hand to a Lord of the Bedcham-
ber, husband of a king's daugbter, as if a
Lord was not very different from a truckm-n,
and was on a level with Orson himnself. And
when Orson left the Council be wvas worse.
H-e ivent back to his printing business, and
set people iaughing at the Lord's anointed.
It was a terrible time in Nova Scotia.

About the same period, the year 1845,
Howe 'vas penniiess. When he wvent into
the House of Assembiy, eight years before,
he was making money. His paper circu-
lated ail over the Province, and brought
hiru in an increasing revenue every year.
In 18-6 bis profits were jJo.A wvise
friend then advised birn to stick to bis own
business, and to keep out of the House.
Had he taken the advice he migbt have
lived longer and died as rich as Horace Gree-
ley. And yet I do not know. IlMoney is
not made," a Halifax millionaire used to
say, " money is saved." Joe Howe neyer
bad the faculty of saving ; and when he be-
came the man of the people and kept open
bouse in Halifax, it was siinply impossible
for him to save. He would toss a balf-crown
to the boy who beld bis horse for a few mi-
nutes at a roadside inn, wben the littie chap
expected a haifpenny. A poor feilow wbo
had perbaps voted for him wouid wvrite to
bim from the jail, and Howe would say to
a young relative in wbhom be had confidence,
"Go and get him out: if tbere is no other

way, pay what be owes, and take his note,
if he is wortb anytbing." But usually be
wasn't worth anything, or the note wasn't.
Or a warmn-hearted Irishman, with an inde-
finite number of children, would corne and
expiain to hiin that from bad iuck he had
laid in nothing for the winter, and that no
work was to be bad ; and Howe would give
bim an order on a friend's provision store
for a barrel of pork. The friend %vould take
him to task wben they nmet: I say, Joe,
look here ! a barrel of pork you knoiv costs
;64. It ivill neyer do." "lOh!1 what's the

use," wvouid very likely be tbe repiy, cche's
on our side, and must not starve.>

He loved, too, to keep open bouse in
that truiy hospitable way that cooks, with a
right sense of wvhat their profession is enti-
tled to, detest. Hie %vould invite, or take
along with bim to dinner, a friend or baif a
dozen of his constituents wbom he chanced
to rneet, witbout sending notice beforeband,
and neyer drearned of apologising to thpm
thougb tbere was only haif a peck of srneits,
or sorne sucb provision, on the table. They
got a welcome, and that made a dinner of
berbs better tban a stalled ox would have
been without love. And no distinguished
stranger visited lI-alita-x Nvithout being bos-
pitably entertained by him.

Sucb a style of living and of spending
rnoney ieft bim not oniy wvitbout a dollar, but
in debt to bis friends ; and though tbey said
nothing about it, the ugly fact always does
leak out, and wvas muade the most of by
bis opponents. It injured bis self-respect
and moral tone. No man, ieast of ail be
wvbo aspires to be a statesman, should ever
fo rego " the glorious priviiege of being inde-
pendent." Let no bigb-hearted young man
enter the political arena with the intention
of running for the blue ribbon, unless, like
Francis Deak, he bas made up bis mind to,
live on sornething like potatoes and sait, and
uniess be previousiy owns enough money to
buy the potatoes at least. Neyer did political
friends act more liberaily to, a leader than
Howe's friends acted, but weli for birn had
be refiected that the future of the country
%vas bound up witb his, and that prudence,
therefore, wvas a duty be owed to the future.
The man tbat has to pass round the bat or
put bis band in bis pocket for a politician
is inclined to feel that he bas bought him.
The cords rnay be silken but they are none
the less real. The feeling may slumber wbile
the two are on the same side; but should
duty compel the politician to take an inde-
pendent course, the friend. feels not only
angry but injured. In Howe's case, tbose
ivho aided him bebaved with rare generosity,
because tbey flot only loved him, but felt
that tbey owed much to bim. On one occa-
sion it was necessary for bim to find £i,ooo
whi-enbe was flot wortb £ioo. ie went to
twvo fiends and toid t-hem the circumstances.
They advanced the mnoney, he insisting on
tbeir taking from him obligations that
covered ail he was worth. Many years after,
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one of the friends fell sick. .Alone in his
bedroom, and believing that he would nlot
recover, be remembered Fiove's note fèr
ji500. If he died, hjs executors would
count it among his assets. This ivould neyer
do. Thc sick ma~n staggered out of bed and
across the room, rummaged among his
papers, found the note, burnt it, and then
staggered back to bed prepared for death.
lIt is only right to add that the angel of
death was so satisfied that he left the roomn
and the man recovered. A politician must
have had rare qualities who inspired men
to do such things for him. lIt wvas well
that they did such things. lit ivas nlot well
that they had to do themn. Let it nlot be
forgotten that Howe meant to pay every-
thing he ever owed or ordered. Hie had
faith in bimself, in bis resources, in bis star,
and feit that it would corne ail right. lIn
the meantime be could flot deny himseif the
pleasure of giving to the needy, even though
the beneficence was sometimes like that of
Mr. Skimpoie, who invariably left Mr. Jamn-
dyce to pay the bill. Creditors of bis hp,,e
toki me that in settling witb themn he is
always scrupulously correct; and that he
would insist on their taking interest as wel
as principal, even when they were unwilling
to do so. Stili, would that he had kept out
of debti1

The last t-wo of the ten years' conflict for
Responsible Government lie spent on the
head waters of the Musquodoboit, where he
worked a farmn; in other words be worked for
his living bard as any Musquodoboit farruer.
Here he renewed the physical and nervous
strength ivhich had been giving way under
the strain to which they had been subjected.
Hie writes in bis "lLetters and Speeches ->'-
"I 1bad been for a long time overworking rny
brains and underworking my body. Here
li worked my body and rested rny brains.
We rose at daylight, breakfasted at 7, dined
at 12, took tea at 6, and then assembled in
the iibrary where we read four or five hours
almost every evening. 1l learned to piough,
to mow, to reap, to cradie. 1 knewv how to
chop and pitcb bay before. Constant exer-
cise in the open air made me as bard as iron.
My head was clear and my spirits buoyant'
lIn those evenings ini the library he educated
bis daugbters, explaining to them, as tbev
read, the Bnglish classics. Such an educa-
tion is worth mores how much more need
nlot be speciiied, than the ordinary boarding-

school gives. lIn the intervais of farmn work
he ivent tbrougb the Province electioneering,
and iiring tbe Nova Scotian beart. Hie did
tbe work of tbree men and as many horses.
One summer lie addressed 6o meetings in
90 days, many of the meetings being iii the
open air, and lasting the whole day, as able
opponents had to b'e met and ansivered.
Hie could feel the pulse of' a crowd in five
minutes, and adapt himself to its sympathies.
Fie was equally at home witb the fishermen
of Sambro, the farmers and shipbuilders of
Fiants, tbe coloured folks of Preston, and
the Germans of Lunenburgh. Fie would ride
40 or 50 miles, address twvo or three meet-
ings, talk to those who crowded round hima
after the meeting, and spend the night at a
bail or rustic gathering as ligbt of foot and
beart as if lie bad been idling ail day. The
winters were spent in Halifax in the dis-
charge of bis duty as a memaber of the
House.

The Musquodoboit people were deiighted
to have bim among them, and chuckled
bugely when tbey found the great Joe Howe
ignorant of some detail of the farm, or little
matter they knew ail about One evening
he wvas moiving on the intervale, when he
noticed a beautiful creature flot much bigger
than a large rat, regularly striped witb black
and white stripes on tbe body, and a fine
littie bushy tail curved round on its back.
"Wbat a charming creature for iny little
girls! " thouglit the unsuspecting town-bred
farmer, and gave chase at once. Getting
near, lie was about to clap bis hat on the
pretty thing, when it lifted its tail a little
bigber, and, wbew! lie smelt a Tartar.
However, not being sure of tbe cause, he
carried the pet home in the waggon, but hat
and clothes lad to be buried, and he him-
self well fumigated before be could approach
bis nearest and dearest. This was a liair in
bis neck that every Musquodoboit man
could pull at any time. lIn fact, it redressed
the balance between tbem, and made themn
feel at ease in his presence. They were
quite certain that if be knew more about the
Constitution, they knew more about skunks.

The fact that in no part of Nova Scotia
is Fiowe's oharacter more bighly estimated,
and bis xnemory more fondly cberisbed than
in Musquodoboit must go for somnething i
a general estimate of bim. Our country-
people are naturallyk1,een, inquisitive, opinion-
ative ; inciined to be suspicious rather than
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reverential of any one above them. In our
country districts the catechism classification
of men as superiors, inferiors, and equals has
no place. Ail are equals. I know no body
of men so little inclined to hero-worship as
our farmers. The politician who could stand
the test, not of an ordinary canvassing tour,
but of a two years' residence among them,
must have had good stuffin him. "You know
me well and have never failed me," he said
twenty years after ; " for twelve years you
honoured me with your suffrages, for more
than a quarter of a century you have given
me your political support, and within that
time, I passed upon this river, in intimate
and close communion with you, two of the
happiest years of my life! I miss from
among you some of the old friends who
respected and loved me, and who now sleep
tranquilly on the hillsides. We would not
wish them back ; the resolute performance
of our public duties is the best tribute we
can pay to their memories."

Anecdotes about him circulate like cur-
rent coin up and down the river, most of
them illustrative of the strong and the good
features of his character. Lady collectors
once called on him for a subscription to
send the Gospel to the South Sea Islanders.
" Why not begin nearer home ? " he ques-
tioned. " There's a camp of Indians three
miles back in the woods. I spent part of
last Sunday reading the Bible to them, but I
did not find that any one else had been there
on a similar errand." At a monster tea-
meeting in the settlement, an old worthy
vas called on for a speech. He tried, but

broke down. HIowe was at his side in a
minute, and, with his hand placed affection-
ately on the old man's back, he covered the
break-down, and actually turned him into
the hero of the hour. " Our friend," he
said, " is not accustomed to speaklto crowds,
but he can do something far better. He
can speak to God. Often has he been out
in the woods with nme calling moose, and
when our tent was pitched for the night,
and supper over, he never let me go to rest

till he had prayed with me. And there
under the stars in the silent woods we wor-
shipped more truly than in church." These
simple stories are told with exceeding
relish by the people. They give us glimpses
of his character, and help to explain why the
people felt that Howe was their friend. He
was interested in then individually, and
they trusted and loved him in return.

When, notwithstanding Lord Falkland's
proscription, Howe and his party were sus-
tained at the great election of 1847, after a
thorough discussion of all the principles and
issues involved, the great battle of his politi-
cal life may be said to have been fought and
gained. Responsible, that is, popular or
party, Government, in the fullest sense of
the word, was secured for Nova Scotia, and
Joe Howe was acknowledged to be its pro-
phet. He succeeded Sir Rupert D. George
as Provincial Secretary, and for the next ten
years he wielded as real power in Nova
Scotia as ever dictator wielded in Rome or
Mr. Gladstone in Britain.

In speaking of the conflict for Respon-
sible Government, I have scarcely referred
to the able men who fought by Howe's side,
nor of the general condition of political
affairs all over British America at the time,
simply because justice could not be done to
the men or the question in a Magazine
article. My aim, at present, is to give some
insight into the character of Mr. Howe, not
to write a history of his times nor to compare
him with his contemporaries. It ought not
to be forgotten that, though he had strong
enemies, the popular current was with him,
and that he did not create though, as far
as his own Province was concerned, he did
much to guide the current. He rose on it
into nower ; and he then found how true was
his' reat opponent's warning, that it is always
ea' er to attack than to defend, to find fault
wavch appointments than to make better ones,.
and that men do not cease to be selfish be-
cause they call themselves Reformers.

(To be concluded in our next.)
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VOICES.

1.

THE VOICE 0F TE ICP

O NE fate with Thee, my Master, I will share;
Shame were it to rejoice where Thou didst -%veep;

WVhere Thou didst wvake, rny Lord, I would flot sleep,
Or faint where- Thou didst bear.

Far off I follow Thee in spite of strife,
Returning to Thee though awhile I stray,
In spite of thorns and briars in the way,

Stili on the path to Life.

And flot alone, because Thy presence fils
My rnidnight darkness and my rnidday light;
And so, though friend-bereft, I ar nfot quite

Guideless upon the his.

'IL

THE VOICE 0F TEE BELOVED.

My child, thou doest well to, trust My love-
Can any save thee if I let thee die?
Has the worid proved to thee more kind than 1,

That thou should'st doubt and rove?

The world gives tinsel, 1 do give thee gold;
I cast flot off My friend for being poor;
Corne, sad and desolate, unto My door,

Or totter even, when old.

'Who, suifer here, hereafter reign with Me,
If only they trail flot their spirit-wvings,
Or tire thern, by pursuing earthly things,

For My eternity.

ALICE HORTON.
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ALCOHOL IN MEDICAL SCIENCE.

BY STEPHEN A. ABBOTT, MONTREAL.

T HE position which is ultimately to beassigned to alcohol in society and
legislation will be determined chiefly by the
verdict of medical science upon the charac-
ter of that article. For about half a century
this remarkable spirit has been the subject
of a systematic and searching investigation,
not only in the realm of medical science, but
also, through its relation to intemperance,
in those of scriptural exegesis and political
economy. The controversy which has thus
arisen in each of these departments of hu-
man thought has been of an intensity and
volume commensurate with the great impor-
tance of the subject. It is felt that the
physical and moral well-being of the people
is, to a considerable extent, involved in the
question of the cause and the prevention of
intemperance in the use of alcoholic drinks.
As this question falls naturally within the
domain of physiological and medical science,
it is chiefly to these quarters that we look
for its final solution. For even were the
Church universally to teach that the use of
alcoholic beverages is not compatible with
a Christian life, and political economy were
to demonstrate to the satisfaction of every
one that the public sale of such liquors is
highly prejudicial to the financial and mate-
rial welfare of the body politic, still so long
as science teaches that men may safely in-
dulge in a moderate use of those liquors,
alcohol will be commonly used, and will
have a recognised place in legislation. The
majority of men are far more sensible to de-
monstrations in physics than to doctrines in
ethics, and they yield much more readily to
arguments adhominem than to those derived
from considerations of the public weal.

The result of the vast mass of experiments
and investigations which the controversy
on alcohol has stimulated, on the part of
both friends and opponents, has been to
enlarge the bounds of those branches of
science which relate to the physical life of
man. Another result has been widely to

popularize many important scientific truths.
Every professional temperance lecturer is,
or ought to be, well acquainted with thepros
and cons of the question in its physiological
aspect; and by means of these teachers, as
well as by a temperance press, the people
are instructed ;n various physiological facts,
of which many would otherwise rem -,.n igno-
rant.

In this matter, contrary to the natural
order of sequence in reform movements,
scientists must admit that the initiative in
the alcohol controversy was taken by the
temperance reformers, who argued that what
was morally wrong could not be physiologi-
cally right. This proposition was a chal-
lenge to the adherents of the universal and
hitherto unquestioned belief in the virtues of
alcohol; and the chemists and the physi-
cians set themselves to work to ascertain
the real nature of alcohol and its effects
on the human organism. The teetotallers
formulated their doctrine as early as 1832,
which was substantially the same as that
which they hold at present. They asserted
that alcohol was an irritant and narcotic
poison, with a special affinity for the brain ;
that it is the sole intoxicating ingredient in
fermented and distilled liquors, and is in-
jurious in proportion to the frequency and
amount of its consumption ; that upon en-
tering the body it excites violent reaction
in all the organs with which it corües in
contact, and these are stimulated to an in-
creased effort to expel it. Upon this doc-
trine they joined issue with the prevailing
opinion, and with the learning, fashion, and
social habits of the age. Intemperance had
always been recognised as a disastrous vice,
but previous to that period it was regarded
as akin, in its cause, to gluttony, being sim-
ply the result of excess in the use of a legi-
timate and even necessary article of diet.
The novelty of the teetotal doctrine was
that it proscribed entirely the use of this
article, as being in its very nature injurious
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to the healthy humnan system. This wvas a
vital point, and upon it the discussion coin-
menced, and is flot yet terminated.

tlntil then, the knowledge possessed by
medical men of the rile of alcohol within
the body %vas very meagre. They were, of
course, wvell acquainted with the train of
diseases produced by the excessive use of
alcoholic liquors, but they seem not to have
given much attention to the pathology of
those disorders. The first recorded experi-
ments made wvith the viewv of tracing the
course of alcohol in the body, wvere con-
ducted by Dr. Kirk, of Greenock, Scotland,
who, in 183o, made public the result of
his examination of the brains of some men
who had died after hard drinking, from
which he obtained by distillation a quantity
of alcohol, retaining the sineil of whiskey,
and burning with a blue lame.

The next contribution to the sum of know-
ledge upon the subject was the publication,
ifl 18- at Plattsburgh, N.Y., of the famous
experirnents and observations of Dr. Beau-
mont upon the stomach of a French Ca-
nadian, named St. Martin. While stationed
at the military post of Michilimackinac, St.
Martin received a charge of duck-shot in the
side, making a frightful wound and laying
open the stornach. Dr. Beaumont dressed
the wound, but the aperture into the sto-
mach neyer closed; and throughi this open-
ing, which remained two and a haîf inches
in circumference, at intervals during eight
years, Dr. Beaumont observed the process
of digestion, and the effect of aIl the usual
errors of eating and drinking.. H1e noticed
that when St. Martin had taken a glass of
brandy the coats' of the stomacli assumed an
infiamned appearance, as if lie had over-eaten,
or the flow of perspiration had been sud-

denlyChCced. îNor did it make much differ-
ence ivhether he drank brandy, whiskey,
wine, or beer, except so far as one was
stronger than the other. .After drinking
hard for eight or ten days the stomach
would show alarming appearances of dis-
ease ; yet the man only feit a slight head-
ache, and a general dulness and languor.
" The ivhole class of alcoholic liquors,"
says Dr. Beaumont, Ilmay be consi-
dered as narcotics, producing very little
difference in their ultimate effects upon the
s.ystenil." He infers that the use of ardent
spirits ahvays produces diseases of the sto-
mach if persisted in, and that Ilwater, ardent

spirits, and most other fluids, are not affected
by the gastric juice, but pass froin the .sto-
mach soon after they have been received."

lIn 1839, Dr. Percy, of Nottingham, pub-
lished his investigations, which gave power-
fui support to the temperance doctrine, and
greatly stimulated the discussion in Great
Britain and on the Continent. Indeed, with-
in a few years after this date, nearly every
physician and chemist of eminence in Eu-
rope, particularly in Germany, seems to have
studied the problemn of the action of alco
hli but wvith varying conclusions as to the
character of its effects. Dr. Percy nmade
numerous experiments on dogs and nien,
and arrived at these conclusions :

i. That the distillation of the blood, after
the injection of alcohiol by the stornadli,
yielded a liquid wvhich dissolved carnphor
and burr.ed witl a brigît blue flame.

2. That after the use of alcohol to the
point of common intoxication, the substance
of the brain yielded a larger measure of
alcohol than a rnuch greater weigbt of blood.
I ndeed, it wvould seem that a kind of

afiinity existed between alcohol and the
cerebral matter."

3. That alcohol may be detected in the
blood, &c., and may be separated with great
facihity from the bile and liver.

The teetotallers used this testimony with
great effect, but they were soon after con-
fronted with opinions of a contrary nature,
put forth by the great Baron Liebig and
other German and French .avants, who
afirmed that alcohol is not eliminated by
the excretory organs. lIn 1843, Liebig, in
lis famous work on "lAnimal Chemistry,>
admitted that alcohol could not be regarded
as food in the sense of being an element of
nutrition, lIn lis own wvords, IlBeer, '.ine,
spirits, &c., furnish no element capable of
entering into the composition of blood,
muscular fibre, or any part which is the seat
of the vital principle." But le stili con-
tended that alcohol miglit, like oil, starch,
or sugar, be included amongst the elements
of respiration, which, uniting with oxygen,
contribute to the maintenance of animal
heat. The great reputation of Liebig gave
this hypothesis popularity, and while the
partisans of alcohol loudly proclainied bis
adhesion to their views, some of the tem-
perance leaders appear also to have ac-
cepted this doctrine. Dr. Carpenter, in the
fifth edition of lis Il Physiolog y," admitted
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that alcohol ivas fuel, in considerable quan-
tities, and as such gave it a place as food in
fever;: as did also Prof. Miller, of Edin-
burgh University, in his IlAicohol," and,
stili later, in his IlNephialisni," both iveli-
known temperance ivorks. Dr. Carpenter
seems later to have modified his opinion,
for he says, in his "lManual of Phiysiology,'>'
(1865), "Alcohol cannot sv'pply anything
wvhich is essential to thue due nourishment
of the tissues.>"

Liebig's theory, however, wvas ably com
bated by Dr. Lees,* Who, while acknow-
ledging that some portion of the alcohiol
might be decomposed in the blood, main-
tained that this could only take place by
robbing the blood of oxygen intended first
to burn up the effete tissues of the frame,
and, second, to oxidise the ols and fatty
matters of the blood, and in such a case it
leaves a more valuable fuel than itself un-
decomposed, and consequently the body
becomes cooler. That Dr. Lees was cor-
rect seemed probable froni the experiments
of Drs. Fyfe and Prout, of Aberdeen, Who
demonstrated that less carbonic acid 'vas
eliminated in the breath after the use of
~vine. Now, the quantity of carbonic acid
exhaled in the breath hias been generally
acknowledged as the measure of the animal
heat generated in the body fromn the com-
bustion of the carbon in the food by the
oxygen inhaled by respiration. Numerous
experiments were accordingly made to as-
certain the relative quantifies of carbonic
acid exhaled before and after the imbibition
of alcoholic liquors, and in nearly every case
it was found that the quantity exhaled after-
ivards was lessened.t This theory ivas sub-
sequently confirmed by other experiments,

123 shcingtai, thle terrperature of the body,
as indicated by the thermometer, is lowered
after the ingestion of alcohol. In .1867, the

*Chicago .Afedical Joiernal published a series

WDr. F. R. Lees, of Leeds, England, to whose
numerous writings I arn much indebted in the pre.
paration of this article, has done more than any
other man to establish the temperance doctrine upon
a scientific basis. By bis talents, leariiing, and ex.
traordinary industry, extending already over more 1
than a quarter of a --entury, lie has rendered such

*services to the cause as must make his nanue illus-
m2 rous among temperance ref-orniers.

+ Liebig himnseif admitted, two years later, that
alcohol dimirishes the quantity of carbonic acid
given out, and that alcohol is far less valuable than
fat as a heat producer.

of experinients with Bourbon whiskey and
sherry wvine. The wvhiskey ivas mixed with
sugared uvater, and in one hot.r aftcr the
subjeet had drank 4 Oz. the temperature
wvas liwered from 98 3/O to 97 Y2', while the
pulsations per minute increased from 83 to
88. A year later Prof. Binz, of Bonn, pub-
lished the resuits of forty-nine experiments
on man and beast, and in every case the
teraperature sank after the use of alcohol.
He says; that in mani haîf a glass of light
hock reduced the temperature on the aver-
age o.'5 in a very short time. In intoxi-
cating doses on dogs and rabbits the tem-
perature was rapidly reduced 40 Or 5'. One
of the most eminent of the partisans of
alcohol, Dr. F. E. Anstie, the authior of
"Stimulants and Narcotics,» in a lecture
before the Royal College of Physicians, in
1867, finally abandoiied the notion that
alcohol warms. lie says: "IAlcohol, as
hias been abundantly proved by the re-
searches of Dr. Sidney Ringer, does flot
elevate, but reduces bodily temperature,
when given even in the largest non-intoxi-
cating doses, except in the case where the
tenuperature is already belowv the normal
standard."

In mentioning the above experiments wve
have broken through the chronological order
of the scientific investigations concerning
alcohol, because it seemed wvell to foilow
out to the end the discussion on the parti-
cular question of its heat-giving properties.
This is one of the points long in dispute
which may now be considered as definitely
settled, since those ivho contend for its util-
ity ini other respects, all concede that, s0 far
from fortifying the systemn against cold, alco-
hol renders the drinker less able to with-
stand it.

The decomposition of alcohol in the sys-
temn stili remained a disputed question. If
it did flot warm the body, miglit it flot
iuourish as food? Th-, temperance men ad-
mitted that a part rnight be decomposed,
but if so, wvhere were its derivatives ? The
oxidation of alcohol would produce aldehyde
and acetic acid, but no 0one could fmnd these
products in the blood after the ingestion of
alcohol, though numerous attempts to do s0
were made. ln 1854 wve first hiear of ano-
ther argument in favour of alcohol, which
hias ever since played an important part in
this controversy. Dr. T. K. Chambers ad-
vanced the notion that alcohol acts as a con-
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servatar of the tissuus, that is, it arrests the
process af disintegration, by wvhich the used-
up, effete materials af the system are re-
placed by new. Hence the stautness of
ivine and beer drinkers iii generai, and the
fact that working men take less food with
alcohal than without. Dr. Lees and Pra-
fessor Miller readily admitted that alcohiol
retards the eliminiation of waste niaterial
fram the system and diminishes the appetite,
and they urged, these facts as strong reasans
against its use. "lThe question cornes ta
be, says; Prafessar Miller, Ilwhether shaîl
wve take alcohôl, cat less, and be imperiectly
naurished ; or take no alcohol, eat mare,
and be nourished well ? "

In :r861 Dr. Chambers appears ta have
modified his opinion on this point, for hie
writes :

"lDr. Dorders has gone so far as ta caîl
alcahol a savings bank. Now we must flot
forgetthatmnetamorphosisislife, that the arrest
which we cause for temparary purposes is
an arrest of lufe, and that it is beneficial only
when it enables the body ta lay in supplies
af nutriment .. .. .... We think that thei
evidence, sa far as it has yet gone, shows the
action ai alcohol upan life ta be consis-
tent and uniformn in ail its phases, and ta
be aiways exhibited as an arrest ai vita-
lity.;e

We now came ta the remarkable French
%York, "Du rôle de l'Alcool," published in
i86o, by MM. Lallemand, Perrin, and
Duroy, the two former physicians, and the
latter a chemist, af Paris. The appearance
of this work, on accaunit af the high charac-
ter ai its authors, and the positiveness af
their conclusions, formed an epoch in the
history af this controversy. They wvere flot
obnoxious ta the charge ai partisanship, for
they -%vere flot teetotallers; and their experi-
ments, with alcohol were a sequel ta a series
they had been cariducting for some years in
regard ta the action ai anoesthetic agents in
general. They discovered a new and mare
certain test ai the presence ai alcohol and
its derivatives in the breath as well as ini
the excretions. Their experiments were
canducted with the utmost care, and are de-
tailed at great length. The fallowing are the
nxost important af the conclusions at ivhich

othey arrived:
z . Alcohol is flot food.
2. Alcahiol is neyer transfornied, neyer de-

stroyed, in the organism.

3. Alcohol accumulates, by a sort af elec-
tive afiniity, in the brain and in the liver.

4. Alcohal is eliminated in totality and in
natxre. The channels af elimination are,
the lungs, the skin, and, abave ail, the kid-
neys.

5. The use of fermented and distilled
liquars is aften noxiaus ; it shouid neyer be
talerated but in exceptianal circumstances.

These conclusions af the French savants
confirmed the doctrines of the temperance
men in every essential, paint, and led many
English and American medical men ta aban-
don the theory that alcohol contributes ini
any degree ta nourish the body as food.

The following year Dr. Edward Smith,
F.R.S., instituted a series ai experiments
which exceeded in number any previously
recorded. They were made on an empty
stomach, and Dr. Smith concludes from
them that pure alcahol slightly increases the
amaunt af carbonic acid evolved; "lthat ai-
cohol is prabably flot transformed, and does
nat increase the production ai heat by its
awn chemnical action, but indirectly, by a
general temparary increase af the vital func-
tians ; that alcohol is flot a true faad, and it
neither wvarms nar sustains the body by the
elements; of which it is compased." The
rank and file of the medical profession, how-
ever, still denied the deductions whichi were
naturally drawn from the conclusions of
these authorities. But the highest teachers
of the profession seem generaliy ta have ad-
nxitted the doctrine af the teetotallers. The
Brits!t ilédical jloirinal thus summed up
the discussian at that time-

IlThe grand practical conclusions are
these:

"lr. That alcohol is flot food, and being
simply a stimulus ta the nervaus system, its
use is hurtful ta the body af a healthy mani.

et2. That if its imbibition be af service, it
is oniy ta, men in an abnarmal condition.>"

For several years subsequent ta iS6i, we
nicet with no recorded experiments oppased
ta the conclusions of Dr. Smith and the
Frenchnien. But shortly priar ta 1870,
Drs. Anstie and Dupré made saine experi-
ments which the former claimed ta have ex-
ploded the errar af the French observers.
In 1370, Dr. Parkes and Count Wallowicz
published a series of very careful experi-
ments an the effects of alcahiol, which do
flot in ail respects sustain the conclusians
reached by investigatars ten years befare.
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They found that moderate doses of alcohol
slightly raised the temperature, though this,
they are careful to state, seemed due to a
quickened circulation rather than to the
oxidation of the alcohol. They gave the
subject-a strong, healthy man, who had
been in the habit of drinking from one to
two pints of beer daily-water during eight
days, and the average number of beats of
the heart during that period, was 1o6,ooo in
twenty-four hours. Then, during a period
of eight days, they gave hira an average
quantity of between four and five ounces of
alcohol per day, and the heart-beats were
quickened to the rate of 127,000 per day.
They next gave him half a bottle of brandy
per day, and the pulse was raised to 131,000
movements in the twenty-four hours. On
the fifth day after the alcohol was left off,
the heart showed signs of unusual feebleness.
Our investigators concluded that any quan-
tity over two ounces of absolute alcohol daily
would certainly do harm to a healthy man.

In May, 1874, Dr. Williirm A. Hammond
delivered an adoress befo:e the Neuroiogic-
al Society of New York, in which he gave
the results of his investigations into the action
of alcohol. This address vas published in
the New York Tribune and other pro-alco-
hol papers as being an answer to the falla-
cies of the teetotallers. Dr. Harimond
states that a portion of the alcohol is ex-
creted unchanged, and that the rest under-
goes decomposion, and, in some mysterious
way which he is unable to explain, developes
force. He also revives the old doctrine of
Dr. Chambers, that the chief virtue of alco-
hol is in retarding the destruction of the
tissues. But, as we have seen, Dr. Cham-
bers himself subsequently admitted that this
very metamorphosis of tissue is life, and its
temporary arrest is an arrest of life. From
the same premises, therefore, these two gen-
tlemen draw opposite conclusions. Dr.
Hammond distinctly admits, in another
place, the doctrine in physiology that by the
transformation of the tissues thought and
muscular force are generated. His argu-
ment, then, destroys itself; for that portion
of the alcohol retarding the transformation
of tissue would neutralize the effects of the
other portion which is decomposed, and
which he claims to develop force; and the
subject, so far as alimentation is concerned,
would be in the same condition as before
taking the alcohol.

We cannot give a better idea of the pre-
sent position of this controversy than by
quoting from a recent number of the Lancet
(November 7, 1874), the chief organ of the
Medical Profession in Great Britain. It
says :-

" The French chemists have been shown
to be wrong, not in saying that the system
eliminates alcohol, which was a sound truth
discovered by themselves, but in maintain-
ing that ail the alcohol taken was eliminated.
It has been amply shown by Anstie and by
Dupré that the system does change alcohol ;
that alcohol to the amount of an ounce and
a half can be taken without more than a
mere fractional elimination of it by any of
the excretory organs.

" There is a most uowerful reaction in the
medical profession in favour of moderation,.
and the employment of very limited quanti-
ties of alcohol ; and practitioners are becom-
ing daily more and more impressed with the
advantages arising from the use of the lighter
over that of the heavier alcoholic drinks."

In the beginning of the present year, Dr.
W. B. Richardson, F.R.S., gave a course of
six lectures upon alcohol, before the Society
of Arts, London. According to the Lancet,
which accepts Dr. Richardson's views, lie
denies that alcohol is food, while admitting
with Dr. Anstie that it is disposed of in the
living body by other processes than direct
elimination. His inference is that it is de-
composed by oxidation into secondary pro-
ducts, at the expense of oxygen, which ought
to have been ayplied to the natural heating
of the body.

Hitherto we have given only the indivi-
dual opinions of eminent physicians upon
the several points of the controversy. A
better idea of the gradual advance of the
profession at large upon this question is
afforded by several public declarations which
large numbers of medical gentlemen have at
various times put forth in acollective capacity.
The first of these was published about 1842,
and was signed by nearly two thousand
medical men of Great Britain. They de-
clared that the most perfect health is coin-
jpatible with total abstinence, and that the
universal practice of such abstinence would
greatly contribute to the health, morality,
and happiness of the race. They thus
abando.ied the old dogma that the mode-
rate use óf alcoholic liquor is beneficial; but
th2r testimony .is negative as to the real
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point at issue, namely, whether such use is
injurious. In 187 1 appeared another decla-
ration signed by two hundred and sixty
physicians and surgeons, comprising the
élite of those professions in London and the
provinces. This document was a protest
against the too free prescription of alcoholic
liquors by medical practitioners. They state
that " while unable to abandon the use of
alcohol in certain cases of disease, they are
yet of opinion that no medical practitioner
should prescribe it without a grave sense of
responsibility."

In February, 1873, ninety-six medical
gentlemen of Montreal signed a declaration
of opinion relative to the use of alcoholic
liquors, which took ground in advance of
any previous declaration. This document
bore the names of about five-sixths of the
practising physicians, ax.ong whom were
the most eminent members of the profes-
sion, English and French, in the city. They
were of opinion " that total abstinence
from intoxicating liquors, whether fermented
or distilled, is consistent with, and conducive
to, the highest degree of physical and men-
tal health and vigour.» In affirming that
total abstinence is conducive to the highest
degree of health, they have virtually yielded
the whole ground to the teetotallers, and
have taken a position that logically banishes
alcoholic liquors from society as beverages.

During the same year, one hundred and
thirty physicians of New York City and
vicinity published a document giving their
views concerning alcohol. They endorse the
later English declaration, and in addition
express the belief that "alcohol should be
classed with other powerful drugs." They
" would welcome any judicious and effective
legislation which should seek to confine the
traffic to the legitimate purposes of medical
and other sciences, art, and mechanism."
During the year just past, the Ohio State
Medical Society resolved, " that they would
use their influence against the use of intox-
icating drinks as a beverage, and deplored
the excessive use of alcohol as a medicine."
In October last, the American Medical As-
sociation, at its annual meeting at St. Louis,
deprecated the use of alcohol as a beverage,
and declared that it shoLd be confmed to
the uses of science, the arts, and medicine.
The physicians of the Eclectic School of
New York State resolved to use all laudable
means to discourage the use of alcoholic

liquors as beverages, and not to use them in
prescriptions unless imperatively demanded.

If we are to consider the preceding indi-
v'dual and collective testimnony of medical
men as indicating the actual positior of
alcohol in medical science, it is very evident
that an extraordinary advance has been miade
towards the standpoint of the teetotallers.
Half a century ago, when discussion coin-
menced on this subject, medical men re-
garded a moderate use of alcoholic beverares
as decidedly promotive of health and
strength ; they almost universally believed
that alcohol warmed, and that it nourished
the frame like any other food; while they
used it so frequently in medicine as to cause
the people to regard it as a veritable panacea.
On each of these points medical opinion is
now completely reversed. In medicine, as
in any other practical science, the relations
which many things are held to bear to the
general economy must not unfrequently be
changed in order to harmonize with the
constantly increasing body of facts and laws
which compose the scie!nce and make it
progressive. The increased knowledge of
theaction of alcohol,which has beenacquired
by observation and experiment, has, as we
have seen, greatly modified the opinion
which was formerly entertained of it. Over
a few minor points there is still some dis
pute; but the general question as to whether
alcohol is, in its very nature, inimical to the
human constitution, must be held to have
been decided affirmatively. It is doubtful,
however, if a maj ority of the profession would
categorically acquiesce in this conclusion.
Among many *of them still lingers the old
belief in some mysterious properties of this
tricksey spirit, which caused the ancients to
regard it as agua vit. But this fact is simply
an instance of a medical dogma surviving
after it has been abandoned by medical
science. After Harvey had demonstrated
the circulation of the blood, his doctrine was
combated for fifty years before being finally
admitted.

It is a curious fact that alcohol was pro-
nounced a poison by toxicologists, several
years before the teetotallers commenced their
crusade against it. In 1813, Orfila published
his celebrated work on Toxicology, in which
alcohol was classed as a Narcotico-acrid
poison, along with strychnine. All writers
on materia medica now rank it as such.

It is also worthy of mention that the ex-
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perience of total abstainers, under circum-
stances that render it irrefutable, accords with
the view that alcohol is essentially injurious
to man. There is an Insurance Socicty ivith
its headquarters in LTandon, calted the United
Kingdoiù Temperance and General Provi-
dent Institution, whici bias been in operation
about thirty years. lit bias t--o separate sec-
tions, one consisting of moderate drinkers or
teniperate men (intemperate nmen are, of
course, rigorously excluded>, and the other of
abstainers. During the first eighit years of its
existence, the annual rate of mortality in the
Temperance Section wvas 6 per i,o00, while
among lives insured iii the other offices it
averaged i i per î,ooo, and in the Equitable
Society, 13 per i,ooo. The Institution num-
bers now about 20,000 in the General Sec-
tion, and io,ooo in the Temperance Section.
Taking the wvhoile period of its existence, it
hias been found that the profits in the Teni-
perance Section, vary froni 1 7to 20 per cent.
higher than in the other section. The report
for 1874 shows that the expected dlaims in
the Temperance Section the preceding year,
based on the ordinary rnortality tables of che
country, were 137 for f26,o58, while the
actual claim5 were but go for£/j3,005. lIn
theGeneral Section the expected dlaims were
224 for-6~48,883, and the actual dlaims were
262 for £5,772. The deaths among ab-
stainers were 47 fewer than the estimnated
number, while the deaths among non-ah-
stainers ivere 38 more than the estimated
number.

Another fact equal', conclusive as to the
advantages of abstinence, is furnished by the
experience of a Foresters' Lodge, in Strea-
tham, England. lIn 1869, the Lodge had
120 members, of wvhom 98 were moderate
drinkers, and 22 were abstainers. At the end
of the year the non-abstainers had drawn
£95 15s. for sick and funeral money, while
the abstainers had only drawn 25s. Tbe
following year the membership increased to
i ii non-abtainers and 25 abstainers. At the
end of the year, the former class had drawn
£90 6s. for sick and funeral xnoney, and the
abstainers only 14s. In 1871, the Lodge
contained i05 non-abstainers and 45 ah.
stainers. At the end of the year, the first
class had drawn £65, wvhile the abstainers;
drew nothing.

As to the advantages of abstinence in most
circumstances of health, th ere is now scarcely
any difference of opinion among well in-

formed medical men. The main controversy
hias now shifted to quite another ground,
namely, the value of alcohiol as a medicine.
lit woùld be iaking this article too long to
follow the discussion into thi.i newv fi--ld, but
it may be remarked that the revolution in
opinion that hb already taken place among

theproessionregar1a.g the ruedicinal value
of 1clo, bids fair to banish it in ail except

very rare cases of disease. There lias re-
cently been established in London, a Tem-
perance Hospital, for the purpose of testing
the principle of treating disease without
alcohiol. From the first report it appears
that durirg the seven months the Hospital
had been opened, 73 in-patients and 470 Out-
patients had been treated. Among ail these
cases only one deatlh had occurred, and in
that single instance only, alcohiol hiad been
adnîinistered. Awriter ina recentinumber of
the Dublin Undver.rity Magazine (Feb., 1875)
states that "men of the highiest scientific
attainnments, who have made the subject a
special study, concur in opinion that alcoho-
lic medication is not sustained by the investi-
gations of science, nor justified by the con-
clusions of atithoritative experience."

From a comparison of the position held by
alcohiol haîf a century ago, withi that wvhich it
occupies to day in physiological and medical
its complete proscription, flot only as an
article of drink,, but for most purposes of a
rnedicine. The notion so common until late
years, in regard to, its supposed virtues, is no
doubt the most terribly disastrous physiolo-
gical error that has ever been brought to
light ; * and society hias a right to demand of
its medical guides that now, the error beinga
discovered, they shall at once bring their pro-
fessional practice and great social influence
into harmony with the teichings of theit ownl

*As to the effect of alcohiolic liquors used in moder-
aticn, the following is an extract fruni a letter to the
Archbishop of Canterbury, wvritten some twvo years
ago by Sir Henry Thompson, Physician to the Queen,
than whomn there is no Iiighier authority in Great
Britain-

IlI have long had the conviction that there is no
greater cause of evil, moral and phybical, in this
country, than the use of alcohiolic beverages. 1 do not

maythis theccc idgce h pruuuCes
runkennesb. The habituai use of fermented liquors

to an extent far short of what is necessary to produce
that condition, and -uJsl as ib quite cummon in alt
rankq of society, injure5 the body and diminishecs
mental poiver to an extent wvhich I think few people
are aware o.
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science, as expounded by its recognised Jthat humanity would stili be immensely the
leaders. In no department of science is an gainer, if a yet larger proportion of medicat
adherence ta ancient but exploded systems men were more readily disposed ta follow
less tolerable than in rnedicine, and no dis- the later teachings of science concerning
respect is meant to that noble profession ta alcohol, than ta, conform ta a popular but
.which humanitv owves so much, in sayng. perniciaus custom.

AFTBRWARD.

THE sea is calling the sea,
H WiIdIy, fitfiîlly calling,

And a voice in my heart is calling thee,
Thro' the tears that break it in falling!

Oh!1 the wvild rose bends ta the bee,
And the shadow pales ta the sun,

And the stream graws dark 'neath the aider tree,
And the stars blink other ta one;

But neyer a word hast thou,
For the words of love I pour,

And I pray the prayer, and I v'ow the vow,
But thou answerest none the more!1

Is it that Death bas set
Thy feet on a plane too high?

Is it that eyes with the earth niist wet,
Cannot look into eyes that are dry?

Is it that ever my voicg
Breakrs with the weight of tears?

0Ospirit blessed, rejoice, rojoice-
But mine are the sorrowful yeai-s!

And the sorrowful years they stand,
Like spectres haunting the night,

But the light that streamns from that other land
Is caught on their garments white.

And the kiss of the rose ta the bee,
And the paling of shadow ta sun,

Can neyer be types of thy greeting ta me
When the sorrowful years shall have done.

Oh, flot as the star ta the star,
0f a different glory and range,

But soul unto sou], as the angels arr'And the greeting wil flot be strange!

St.Joh, N B.MARY BARY SMITH.St John, N. B.
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UP THE SAGUENAY TO HA-HA BAY AND CHICOUTIMI.

BY JULIA ALEYNE, BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

P ERHAPS there are few among thepleasure seekers of the day, who are
aware of the exceeding grandeur and pictu-
resque beauty of that most wonderful of
rivers, the Saguernay. Certainly there can be
nothing more refreshing to the thinking man,
nothing affording more food for refiection
or scientifie observation, than a trip over
its inky wvaters. For perfect wildness
and grandeur of scenery, there is probably
nothing equal to it on this continent. It is
a river which one should see, if only to ob-
serve what dreadful aspects nature can
assume in her wildests moeds. The effect
produced upon the mind in passing from the
broad St. Lawrence, reacbing on, on as far
as the eye can see, into the narrow and fear-
fully deep Saguenay, whose waters lave the
sides of the towering rocks, which rise on
either side, and almost shut out the very
light of heaven, is such as no pen can paint,
or tongue describe.

As the tourist suddenly passes from a
landscape of such remarkable beauty, into, a
region of primitive grandeur, where art bas
donenothing, and nature eveiything,"where,"
to quote the wvords of a noted writer, Ilat a
single bound, civilization is left behind, and
nature, in nalced majesty, stares him in the
face, when he sees Alps on Alps arise, when
he floats over unfathomable depths through

__ a mountain gorge, the sublime entirely over-
whelms the sense of sight, and fascinates
the imagination."

There can be littie doubt that at some
remote period, these massive granite walls
were rent asunder by some great convulsion
of nature, and thus this wonderful river
forced a passage to the St Lawrence-

In fact the abonigines regarded it as the en-
trance to a Ilregon of death and demons;-"
and when Jacques Cartier first attenipted to
explore its windings in i535,'the seamen
drew back in terror, refusing to enter its
gloomny depths: they believed that the Great
Spirit in his anger had tom the mountains

asunder, drained an immense lake in the far
north, leaving its bed an oozy marsh, and s0
formed the passage of the Saguenay.

This river is the principal outiet of Lake
St. John, a sheet of water about forty miles
long; its waters are remarkably clear, and
abound in a great variety of fish. There is a
most beautiful curtain-fall, 236 feet high, into
this lake, which is so conspicuous as to be
seen forty or fifty miles distant.

The river is only haif a mile in width for
the first half of its course, and runs through
an almost untrodden wilderness, abounding
in falis and rapids, but it gradually wvidens, till
near its mouth it is about three miles wide.
The original name of the Saguenay was
Chicoutimi, signifying IlDeep Waters," and
black and deep they certainly are, varying
from a hundred to, a hundred and fifty
fathoms in deptb, nearly the whole way. A
few miles below Lake St. John is the little
village of Chicoutimi, which is the highest
point navigable for steamboats, as there is a
range of rapids above it, which extends ten
miles up to the lake. The Indians say there
is a subterranean fail above the foot of the
rapids, which th.-y caîl Manitou or Il Great
Spirit?"

The village bas an ancient appearance, and
lies back among the bleak rocks and barren
hills, a desolate picture indeed! The only
object of infterest is a rude cathtolic church,
said to have been founded by the Jesuits at
a very early period. In the belfry hangs a
clear toned bell with an inscription upon it,
iwhich has neyer yet been translated or ex-
pounded. But the great resort of the tourist
is Grand, or Ha-Ha Bay.

The name of this bay is said to have
arisen from th e circumstance of early French
navigators sailing up the river for sixty
miles, with eternal sameness of the feature,
gnim and lofty rocks, on which they could,
not land, and no bottoin for their anchors,
till at~ last upon finding themnselves in this
beautiful bay, they broke out laughing, Il Ha-
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Ha,> whien they found landing and anchor- of aIl the magnificent natural grandeur that
age. The village lay smiling in the siinshine, now burst upon our viewv. The vessels
as we sailed into the bay, on that suir»mer's shut off steamn as they approach these points,
afternoon. and, as the boat turned hier prow into the

There is a church there; and about one lonesome Bay of Eternity-creepirig into the
hiundred and iifty families reside in the grim shadows-and lay to under those
two villag-es that follow the crescent beach. towering cîjiffs. that lifted their threatenirig
The wharf was a busy scene as we landed; heads fuit eighteen hundred feet above us,
the liabitazis had turned out en miasse to we looked up --t the 'l ieasureless mnass,"
witness the arrivai of the b»ot-the one that seemed to swing and sway overhead,
exciting event of the day-and were ges- and our nerves trembled with the sanie
ticulatirig and vociferating wi' fly in their terrur that besets him vho looks downward
barbarous p'atois, making a perfect Babel. from the verge of a lofi-y precipice.
As we returned to the boat, after our j5ro- The wonderful Gothic arch was pointed
menade en voiture over the his, we noticed out to us, the reputed doorway of an unex-
a long procession of boatmen marching on plored cavern, under whlich an upright shaft
board with the inevitable "1hucklebverries' 1 of stone had stood for ages, statue-like, tili
-six hundred coffin-shaped wooden boxes. flot many winters ago, the frost heaved it
At first we could flot imagine what ail those fro.n its foundatior, and it plurged headlong
queer looking boxes contained, but upon down through the ice into the unfathomed
being enlîghtened by one of the men, 1 fully depths below.
sympathized with Col. Ellison in "A Chance IThe -boat whistle wias blown, and the can-
Acquaintance," when upon a similar occa- non fired to awaken the ec-hoes that answer
sion he expressed a fear that Ha-Ha B~ay from Trinmty Rock, and reply from its
was being depleted of its entire infant po- 'tmighty mate," Cape Trinity, on the other
pulation. side of the bay, and then we jailed away

Leaving Ha-Ha Bay, and saiting down from their gloomy shade towards the broad
the ri*ver to the St. Lawrence,, a distance of St. Lawvrence. The water is very deep in
sixty miles, we have the grandest scenery ;the vicinity of these promontories ; in somie
penetrating through a mountainousý tract places it is over twelve hundred feet, ai-d
of syenite granite, with walls of per- owving to the height of the overhanging, cifs,
pendicular rocks, rising fromn a thousand it assumes a black and inky appearance.
to eighteen hundred feet above the surface Then we sawv the bald-headed eagle, the
of the water. It is an awfÙl sight, as we salmon Ieaping from the w'ater after its prey,
raise our eyes heavenward, to look up at~ and porpoises and seals bobbing up and
those massive granite rockzs, towering ma- down.
jestically above our heads, and in somie Itwa utatng>althtw aei
places alrnost shutting out the light of day. sight of Tadousac upon owvn return. The
And now we come to the great attractions sun was setting as we sailed out of the
of !lhe Saguenay, Cape Eternity and Trinity gloomy depths of the Saguenay into the
Rock. If the only recompense for a visit beautiful bay that say stretched out before
to this remarkable river were a sight of Ius, and the skvy and the r'ver iverc one blaze
the.;e ýtupjendous pronionturie!,, I feel sure of crimson, purpie, and gold, wvhile just over
no one would bc disappointed. There is a 1 the tops ol the dark trees, appeared the
grandeur and sublimity about themn which is j full orbed moon; the front of the wood %vas
perfectly indes:-ribable. It wvas at night buried in shadow, but a bridge of silver
when we first passed these gigantic clifs, jspanned the guif. and the hither shore %vas
and as we dimly made out their formns in the flooded in lighlt. h was ýone ofthe grandest
deepening obscurity, the land seemed en- jsights 1 ever beheld. Even yet the beautv
cha-9ted and unreal, and we feit as if we were Iof that scene lingers in my memory and fius
travelling into a region of unkriown wonders. jme with perfect delight, and with the hope
But upon our return trip wve had the bnight that sometime perhaps, I may sec it again
afternoon sun, and as 've bade adieu to Ha- The bay of Tadousac is just at the en-
Ela Bay, and commenced the descent of the trance to the Saguenay, and liere it is that
river, -%ve began, as if by instinct, to strain that dark narrow stream 1'steals down from
our eyes, that we might get the first glimpse the north out of regions of gloomy and ever
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enduring solitude" into the vast St. Lav-
rence.

The return boat from Quebec wvas just
starting on its trip up the river as wve enter-
ed the bay ; and as wve watched it sail throulgh
the moonlight-past the twvo giant cîjiffs that
stand like sentinels, keeping guard at the
portais of this strange river-into the dim
cobscurity beyond, it seemed in its turn to be
liabtening, over a pathivay of silver, into some
weird world of mysteries and ivonders.

The bay of Tadousac is picturesque be-
yond description; and there, aniid frowning
his and wild scenery, nestled the village
ivith its odd littie cottages, its grand hotel,
and Lord Dufferin's charming villa, iooming
up before our astonished vision, like som e
fairy palace ; and, last but flot least, the littie
church, over three hundred years old,
which Mr. Howell bas so graphically de-
scribed. There it stands, conspicuous in its
old-fashioned simplicity, betwveen the hotel
and Lord Dufferin's villa. There the light is
ever buming, stili keeping its weary vigils
night aft,'r night, for nearly three hundred
years, and seeming donbly sacred fromn its
antiquity.

Tadousac is also interestirig ta the travel-
1er from the fact of its having been, fromn a
very early period, the capital of the French
settiements, and one of their chief fur-trading
pasts ; and here, toa, once stood the first
stone and mortar building ever erected in
America-the home of Father Marquette.
A cluster of pine trees over two hundred
years old has grown from the centre of
these historical ruins.

On aur return trip we stopped at Cacouna,
Riviere du Loup, and Murray Bay ; aIl of
themn first class watering places of the Lower
St. L rcc.And here congregate most
of the fashionables of Montreal and Quebec,
many of whom spend tbe entire season at
these resorts. There are excellent hotels
at bath Cacouna and Murray Bay, where
every accommodation can be found, billiard
raoms, bathing-houses, and sailing-boats
kept ready for the use of visitors. At Ca-
,couna the water is quite sait, and the sea-
bathing lacks nothing but the suif; but at

Murray Bay, as at Quebec, the tide, which
riscs over fifteen feet, is the impulse, flot the
savour of the sea. We found Cacouna a
most enjoyable spot in wvhich ta pass the hot
summner days, and the week spent at Murray
Bay I shall always look back upon with plea.
sure. The pleasant hotel, 'vith its broad ve-
randas, and shady lawns, filled with a gay
I)arty of pleasure-seekers; thelight airy toilets
of the ladies ; the fantastic costume of the
gentlemen; theirstraiv bats deckedwith white
muslin scaifs, or blue gauze veils, wvbich wvere
supposed ta be ivarn for the purpose af pro-
tecting the back of the neck from the glare of
the sun;- tbe moonlighit rambles by the river;
the sails in tbe Indian canoes, and the difficul-
ty experienced in getting into themn without
upsetting;, the rides over the hilis in the pri-
mitive charetes oU the Izabitans, which are
nothing more tban hay carts on two wheels,
with straw beds fastened on them, upon
wvhich we spread ourselves, in humble style,
clinging franticahly ta the siats in the sides,
in order tbat we should flot slide down upon
aur neighbours as the cart jolted and tossed
about most unmercifully, taking away one's
breatb, and almost the power oU speech ; al
contributed ta, make up a tout ensemble, sa
odd, so, primitive, so perfectly unlike any-
thing we had ever experienced before, that
aur enjayment was almost without allay.

Unlike aur fashionable people, the Can-
adians do not go ta the sea-side expecting
theluxuriesofSaratogaorNewport. Althaugh,
as 1 have said, bath Murray Bay and Ca-
couna boast of excellent hotels, yet the ma-
jority of city people go ta these resorts with
the intention of raughing it. They hire
cottages fram, the kabitans, just as they are,
rag.carpets, pine furniture, blue crockery, &c.;
ana probabiy enjoy the naveity and
cbange fram their own luxuriaus homes, so
much the more; at ieast they ail appear ta,
enjoy their sojouru at Murray Bay.

But every pleasure must have an end; so
in course oU time we bade adieu ta this plea-
sant sea-side town, saiied past Quebec, teemn-
ing with historic recollections, up the St.
Lawrence ta Montreal, and through Lake
Champlain ta, our awn beloved Hudson.
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TALFOURD'S TRAGEDY 0F ION.

13V E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D., OTTAWA.

T HIS Tragedy, like everything froru monarch, have drawn down upon his sub-
Talfourd>s pen, bears the impress jects the wrath of Heaven. A wastilng

of his large and tender humanity. lIt is, pestilence walks through the city, and the
however; even amongst his -svritings, pre- people perish by thousands. Meanwhile
eminently distinguished by noble and lofty Adrastus, regardless of the judgments of
sentiments, and by classic grace anua elegance the Gods, sits in his palace, surrounded
of style. As a play, it i5 no doubt better by a crowd of revellers, mocking the suifer-
adapted for the closet than the theatre, and ings of his people and drowning î'eir
it bas, consequently, been but seldom repre- prayers and shrieks of agony in the loud
sented on the stage. To this cause in some roar of his frantie orgies. lIn their distress
measure must be ascribed the fact that the the Senators despatch a messenger to con-
wragedy is flot s0 well known or so popular suIt the oracle at Deiphi, boping thence
as many modern dramatic productions of to lea-n the cause of the woes of Argos
inferior literary menit. and the best means of appeasing the

"The beautiful Ion of Buripides,» as a offended Gods.
writer i the Londoni Quarterly observes, The mnessenger has flot yet returned, and
"'bas suggested the namne of the hero of the the king, wbho in a moment of unwonted pity
play and some circumstances of his position for bis suifering subjects had consented to
at the opening of the scene. Like the the mission, becoming impatient of a-Il
'fatherless and motherless' boy of the counsel, Il has again retired to bis palace in
Greek tragedian, he is a foundling who bas awful mood," having called together the
beer. nursed and reared within a temple, reckcless of his court to Ilshare bis stores
and is non' employed in the service of the and end ail with bimi ;-> and when the citi-
place; but, witb these exceptions and a few zens ventured to disturb his dreadfuil feast-
scattered images, the author bas taken no- ings with an humnble prayer that he would
thing from that play.-" join with thern in some solemn ceremonial

The Ion of Talfourd is Grecian flot merely to avert the wvrath of heaven,. Ilthe poor
in its titie and in its story. It is Grecian slave who, bore the message flew back
in the, character and management of the smarting from the scourge, and muttered a
plot and in the tone of lofty sentiment wbich decree, that he who, rext unbidderi met the
j9ervades the whole;- but above ail is it tyrant's gaze should die."
Grecian in the use wbich is made in the jSuch is the posture of affairs at the mo-
play of the controlling agency cf .Vaijty. ment when the play opens, and présents to

veeply imbued with the spirit of the im- 'us the high prlest Pnd the venerable sages
mortal masters of tbe Greek Drama, the of Argos assernbled ivithin the sacred pre-
author has, to use bis own words, Ilbreathed cincts of the Temple of Apollo, deliberating
an atmosphere of Grecian sentiment over the if augbt can yet be done to move the ty-
work,> an atmosphere, however, Nvhich rant's pity on behaîf of his sore afflicted
glows tbroughout with a warmnth and colour- people. lIt is resolved to send another
ing reflected from a purer faith, a more en- mnessenger to the king. Each sage in turn
larged pbilanthropy, tban Grecian philosophy volunteers to undertake the perilous em-
ever dreamed of. bassy. lIon, however, cornes forward-lon,

A few words suffice to, give a general ou-the 'gentle foundling of the Temple, the
line of the plot. much loved, adopted child of the high

The scene is at Argos, one of the most ipriest, Medon -and earnestly entreats that
ancient and important cities of the Morea. h e may be selected for the duty, urging, as

The crimes of Adrastus, the reigning Ia special reason for preferring bis strange
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request, that " high promptings which
could flot have risen spontaneous in his
nature bade hlm plead thus boldly for the
mission."~

Medon, recognizing in Ion the ap-
pointed minister of Destiny, reluctantly
yields to his request, exclaiming, IlMy brave
boy, it shall be as thou wilt; I see thou art
caZl'd to this great peril, and wilI flot stay
thee.»*

The preceding part of the play contains
an exquisite delineation of the Iovely cha-
racter of Il<Ion," and affords at the same
time an intimation of the mysterious change
which had already begun to creep over his
nature, foreshadowing the terrible office
assigned to him by Fate. The portrait of
Ion is drawvu by Agenor, one of the sages
of Argos, who, on being informed that
Ion alone was permitted to leave the
precincts of the Temple to visit the plague-
stricken city, thus expresses his surprise

IlWhat,, Ion,
The only inmate of this fane, allowed
To seek tbe mournful walks where death is

busy!
Ion, our sometirne darling, whom we prized
As a stray gift, by bounteous Heaven disrrissed
From some bright spbere, which sorrow may

not cloud,
To make the happy bappier! Ishe sent
To grapple with the miseries of this time,
Whose nature such ethereal aspect ivears
As it ;vould perish at the touch of wrong ?
By no internai contest is he trained
For such bard duty ; no emotions rude
Hath his clear spirit vanquish'd; Love, the

germn
0f his mild nature,' hath spread graces forth,
Expanding with its progress, as the store
0f rainbow colour ivhich the seed conceals,
Sheds out its tints from its dira treasury,

__ To flush and circle in the flower. No tear
Hath fihled his eye save that of thoughtful joy
When, in the evening stillness, lovely things
Pressed on bis soul too busily ; his voice,
If. in the earnestness of childish sports,
Raised to the tone of anger, check-d its force,
As if it fear'd to break its being's law,
And faitered into music ; when the forms
0f guilty passion have been made to live
In pictur'd speech, and others have ivax'J loud
In righteous indignation, he bath beard
Witb sceptic smile, or from some sIender vein
O f goodness, -%vhich surrounding gloom con-

cealed,
Struck sunlight o'er it ; so bis life bath flowed
From its mysterious urn, a sacred stream,
In whose caîra deptbs the beautiful and pure
Alone are niirror'cA; whi, though shapes of ill

May hover round its surfaee, glides in light
And takes no shadow from thera.'>

To which anôther Sage replies-

IlYet, methinks,
Thou hast flot lately met bim, or a change
Pass'd strangely on hira had flot mniss'd thy

wonder.
Bis forin appears dilated ; in those eyes
Where pleasure danced, a thougbtful sadness

dwehls ;
Stern purpose knits the forehead, which tili now
Knew not the passing wvrinkle of a care ;
Those limbs which in their heedless motion

owned
A stripling's playful happiness, are strung
IAs if the iron hardships of the camp
Had given themn sturdy nurture ; and his step,
Its airiness of yesterday forgotten,
Awakes the echoes of these desolate courts,
As if a bero of gigantic mould
Paced thera in armor.")

Before setting out upon his perilous mis-
sion to Adrastus, Ion bids farewell to the
High Priest Medon, bis Ilmore than father,"
asks and obtains his fatherly blessing, and
then seeks occasion to say a parting, word to
bis fair playfellow Clemanthe, Medon's
daughter.

Clemanthe, supposing that Ion was about
to make one of his accustomed visits to the
city, to relieve and console the perishing
plague-smitten wretches from whom a.1
others fled, rebukes him with more than
sisterly earnestness for risking his life for
strangers, " in ivhose aid," she adds, Ileven
he could do but littie."

The reply of Ion is exquisitely beautiful
and touching. Lt is, indeed, one of the geins
of the poem. Neyer before, perbaps, ivas
the priceless value of the lesser charities of
life more feelingly and eloquently set forth.
Thne whole passage indeed is flot unworthy
of a place beside the splendid lines on mercy
which Shakespeare puts into the mouth of
Portia.

«It is little,
But in these sharp extremities of fortune,
The blessings which the weak and poor can

scatter
Have their owvn season. 'Tis a littie thing
To give a cup of water ; yet its drauglit
0f cool refreshment, drained by fever'd lips,
May give a shock: of pleasure to the frame
More exquisite than when nectarian juice
Renews the hife of joy in happiest hours.
It is a little thing to speak a phrase
0f common comfort wvhich by daily use
Has almost lost its sexise; yet on the ear
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0f hlm who, thought to die unn-iourned, twill
fail

Like choicest music ; fill the glazing eye
With gentie tears ; relax the knottecl hand
To knoîv the bonds of felloîship again ;
And shed on the departing soul a 5ense,
More precious than the benison of friends
About the honour'd death-bed of the rich,
To hlmn that else ivere lonely, that another
0f the great family is near and feels.»-

Clemanthe's alarms for Ion's safety are
flot diminished wvhen shie Iearns the true ob-
ject of bis visit to the city. She intreats
hlm to forego his purpose, reminding him of
the almost certain death which awaits hlm),
and, in the terrible agony of the parting mo-
ment, "lforgetting hier maiden bashfulness,"
reveals to him the cherished secret of bier
soul, lier long feit love for Ion, the depth
and intensity of which she berseif bad hardly
kflown tili then. From fon's lips she learns
that hier love is not unreturned.

The next act opens with the interview
between Adrastus and Ion in the palace of
the former. For dramatie effect this scene is
perhaps the most striking in the play.

Tbe tyrant still holds bis revel. fie has,
however, dismissed his courtiers and now
feasts alone. His stern and baughty spirit
scorns alike the sympatby and the flattery of
the cro'vd of sycophants by whom hie is sur-
rounded. Feeling his doom at hand, hie re-
solves to meet it as befits the descendant of
the long lUne of kings of îvhose glories Ilhle
ivas the sad inheritor."

The gloomy current of Adrastus's thoughts,
as hie thus feasts alone, is suddenly disturbed
by the entrance of a soldier of bis guard
who, trembling with terror, announces that
a youth bas made his way into the palace,
and, regardless of the ivarning that the inter-
view would probably be bought with lufe,
persisted in demanding audience of the king.
Adrastus directs the soldier to admit the
bold intruder, wvhom, as hie enters, hie thus
sternly accosts : "lStranger, I bld thee wel-
corne; -ie are about to tread the sarne dark
passage, thou almost on the instant." Then,
turning to Crythes, the captain of the guard
(who had ushered in Ion'to bis presence),
hie efiquires : IlIs the sword of justice sharp-
ened, and the headsnian ready ? " adding,
as Cxytbes is about to leave :

"lCrythes!1 tili yon dial
Cast its thin shadow on the approaching

hour
1 hear this gallant traitor. On the instant

Come without word, and lead hilm to bis
doom.

Now leave us."

Unappalled by the deathi wbich awaits
hlm, Ion pleads in a strain of bold and
lofty eloquence tbe cause of tbe afflicted
Argives. He tells tbe king that the nation's
fate lies circled in bis. fie conjures bim,
by the menîory of a father's and a motber's
love, by the memory of cbildhood and its
early friends, to harken to his subjects' cry
of agony.

Adrastus listens to the appeal unmoved.
"In every word,> he answers,

CThou dost but steel my soul.
My youth wvas blasted; parents, brother,

kin,
Ail that should people infancy with joy,
Conspired to poison mine."

But when Ion asks if he had "lever
loved ?" and tells hlm-

"To think upon tbe time
When the calm, depths of thy yet lucid

1sQuI
Were ruffled with the troublings of strange

joy,
As if some unseen visitant from beaven
Touched the calm lake, and wreatbed
Its images in sparkling ivaves."

27zen, indeed, the monarch's heart is
moved. As Ion speaks, visions of long-lost
happiness roll back upon bis soul! Memory
recalls the one bright gleam of love-kindled
ligbt tbat for a short season had gladdened
his dark and fate-encircled existence. He
listens, spell-bound. The looks, the voice
of the speaker aid the speil. He seems to
see once more the form of bier Ilwho alone
had ever loved him for himself.» fie seerns
to hear again the Illong-hushed music of the
only voice that ever spoke unbought affec-
tion to hlm," and at the touch of Memory's
potent wand a founit of sad but delightful
sorrow bursts fromn tbe monarcb's rocky
breast!

fis long pent-up grief, the woes wbich lie
had hîtherto laboured to conceal, scorning
to communicate them to any of the vile
herd of cringing parasites by.whiom hie was
surrounded, are poured into the attentive
ear of Ion. Adrastus tells him how-he was
doomed from the very moment of his hirth:

"'At my birth,
This city, îvhich, expectant of its Prince,
Lay hushed,broke out in clarnorous ecstacies;

T

A!
*Pl
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Yet in that moment, wvhiIe the uplifted cups
Foamed with the choicest products of the suri,
Andi welcome thunder>d from. a thousand

tlîroats,
My doom was sealed. From the heartb's vacant

space,
In the dark chamber where my mother lay,
Faint with the sense of pain-brougbt happiness,
Came forth, in heart-appalling tone, these

words
0f me the nurseing-' Woe un/o the babe!
Againsi thli «e whuc/t ;ow begins s/w/i «Jfe,
Li-k hed front: z'/ence, be ar-m'd, and bol moon

quelicz>d
.End//iis grand Uinc in sorrow 1>Ere I grew
0f years to know myseif a thing accursed,
A second son was born, to steal the love
Which fate had else scarce rifled ; be becamne
My parents' hope, the darling, of the crewv
Who lived upon their smiles, and thought it

flattery
To trace in every foible of my youth-
A Prince's youth-the wvorkings of the curse;
My very mother-Jove! I cannot bear
To speak it now-ook'd freezingly upon me!

He tells how this youinger and more
favoured brother died; howv a horrid sus-
picion, wvhich his parents shared, fell on
hlm tlîat hie ivas privy to bis brother's deatb ;
howv, rnaddened by the foui suspicion, hie fled
to the mounitains, " breasting the icy wvind
in the vain hope to cool his spirit's fever ;'->
and then reveals the one joyous passage
in his darksome life, bis passionate but ill-
starred love. "Wýandering," he says, 'Ilthrough
those wiýd scenes,>

"My steps wvere stayed by the bright vision of
a maid, whose face

Most Iovely, more than loveliness revealed
In touch of patient grief, wbich dearer

seemed
Than happiness to, spirit seared likze mine.
With feeble hands she strove to lay in eartb
The body of hcer aged sire, whose death
Left her alone. 1 aided ber sad work,
A1nd soon twvo lonely ones, by holy rites
Became one happy being.>

His father's spies, bowever, tracked out
their sylvan home, and at the moment when
in defiance of fate, lis happiness seemed
complete, wben hie had embraced a son-

" Wbile jocund smiles
Wreatbed on the infant!s face, as if sweet spirits
Suggested pleasant fancies to its soul,
The ruffians 1, ake upon us; seized the child;
Dash'd tbrough the tbicket to the beetling rock
>Ni\eath ivhich the deep sea eddies ; I stood stili
As stricken into stone; I heard bim cry,
Press'd by the rudeness of tbe murderer's gripe,

Severer iIl unfearing-tben the splash
0f waters that shall cover him for ever;
And could not stir to save him!

Ion.- And the mother-
Adras.-She spake no word, but clasped

me inhler arms,
And lay lier dowvn to die, a lingering gaze
0f love she fix'd on me-noue other loved,
And so passed lience. By Jupiter, bier look!
Her dying patience glimmers in thy face !
She hives again! She looks uponime now!
There's magic in it, bear with me-I arn

childish.

We pass noiv to the great square of the
city, wvhere Adrastus is seated on a throne,
surrolinded by bis sages.

Agenor entreats the king Ilif he will not
submit to cast himself upon the eartb with
his subjects in penitential shamne," at least
îiot to augment the wrath. of Heaven, and
"to cease the mockery of bis frantic revels.>'

Adrastus iu haughty language declares
tbat the fewv bours of empire alloived to birn
by fate shall be the rnost lustrous of bis
reign, that the " Royalty of Argos shaîl pass
in festive blaze to darkness.> Scarce bas
the monarch ceased to speak, wben a loud
shouting is beard without. Phocion, the
messenger to Delpbi, bas returned. Ne
rushes into the square, followed by a crowd,
and, holding in bis hand the fatal scroll,
rends aloud the oracular response, the doom
of Adrastus and bis race!1

"Argos ne'er shal! find release
Till ~. monarcb's race shall cease."

The response of the oracle, the reproach
of bis counicillors serve only to rouse up a
spirit of stern defiance ini the monarch's
breast. He derides the oracle and com-
mands bis soldiers to bew down Phocion
and bis friends. The conclave breaks up.
Adrastus hastens to resumne bis revel. The
sages resolve to strive once more to, pacify
the gods by sacrifice, wvbile Phocion and bis
friends hurriedly arrange a meeting to con-
cert mensures for effecting their country's
deliverance by slaying the tyrant.

The third act opens with a beautiful
and touching scene between the now afi-
auced loyers-Ion and Clemanthe. Cie-
manthe playfully but sadly remonstrates
with Ion, reminding hlm that his unwonted
melancboly scarcely befits bim at such a tirne.
Ne then for the first tirne reveals to bier in
solemu and affecting words tbe dreadful and
mysterious change which had lately passed
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passed over his nature. He tells her how
the bright visions of his boyish days have
vanished and been succeeded by dark and
ever-haunting terrors :

"I strove awhile
To think the assured possession of thy love
With too divine a burthen weigh'd my heart
And pressed my spirits down-but 'tis not so;
Nor will I with false tenderness beguile thee,
By feigning that my sadness has a cause
So exquisite. Clemanthe! thou wilt find me
A sad companion ;-I who knew not life
Save as the sportive breath of happiness,
Now feel my minutes teeming, as they rise,
With grave experiences ; I dream no more
Of azure realms where restless beauty sports
In myriad shapes fantastic ; dismal vaults
In black succession open, till the gloom
Afar is broken by a streak of fire
That shapes my name-the fearful wind that

moans
Before the storm articulates its sound;
And as I pass'd but now the solemn range
Of Argive monarchs, that in sculptured mock-

ery
Of present empire sit, their eyes of stone
Bent on me instinct with a frightful life
That drew me into fellowship with them,
As conscious marble; while their pondrous

lips-
Fit organs of Eternity-unclosed
And, as I live to tell thee, murmured ' Hail!
Hail ! Ion the devoted !'"

In some expressions which fall from Cle-
manthe during this interview the highly
wrought mind of Ion discovers irresistible
evidence to confirm the belief, which he had
for some time felt it impossible to resist,
that he was himself marked out by destiny
for the dread office of the " avenger" of his
country.

" She has said it," he murmurs musingly,
"her pure lips have spoken out what all
things intimate, dids't thou not mark me
for the office of avenger, me?"

Tearing himself from Clemanthe, he re-
pairs to the rendezvous appointed by Pho-
cion. The conspirators hail as a good
omen the spontaneous accession of Ion to
their councils. They had shrunk from in-
viting one of so pure and gentle a nature to
join them in their deed of blood. They are
yet more persuaded that his thus joining
them is an augury of success when he tells
them: "The Gods have prompted me, for
they have given one dreadful voice to all
things, which should be else dumb or musi-
cal."

The conspirators cast lots to decide who
shall slay the tyrant. The lot falls on Ion.
Approaching the altar, and lifting the sacri-
ficial knife, he says : " I dedicate this arm to
the destruction of the king and of his race;"
adding words of which none then knew the
terrible import to himself:

"And if he has a child
Whose lood is needful to the sacrifice
My country asks, harden my soul to shed

it."

While this is being enacted, Medon acci-
dentally learns the incredible fact that his
adopted child Ion, whose lips were but now
giving utterance to the terrible oath we
have just heard, is the son of Adrastus,
the long lost son, over whose supposed early
death the unhappy monarch had so long
mourned in secret.

Medon hastens to rejoice Clemanthe
with the unexpected tidings, and learns with
horror her fears (founded on Ion's strange
language at their recent interview, and on
what she had, unperceived, witnessed at the
fatal rendezvous), that Ion was, probably, at
that moment about to stain his hitherto guilt-
less soul with the tremendous crime of parri-
cide.

Availing himself of a secret passage which
led from the Temple to the palace, Medon
gains the chamber of the king, at the mo-
ment when Ion is about to plunge the
steel into his father's heart, at the bidding
too of the king himself, who, recognizing in
Ion the resistless minister of fate, has com-
posed himself to welcome death at his
hands. Thrice the son had raised the
weapon to inflict the fatal blow-thrice his
hand refused its office and fell powerless at
his side; again the steel is lifted, when the
the voice of the high priest is heard, ex-
claiming:

" Ion, forbear,
Behold, thy son, Adrastus!"

One moment of delicious ecstacyAdrastus
knows, as he clasps to his breast his long lost
son, the first that he has known since that
son had been snatched from his arms and
consigned, as he believed, to an ocean grave.
One moment only-in the next the con-
spirators becoming impatient of Ion's long
delay, burst into the presence of the doomed
ones, and the dagger of one soon drinks the
monarch's blood.
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The native nobleness of the monarch's
soul gleains forth in his dying moments. His
heaxt, naturally generous and tender, had
been steeled by the wrongs he had endured,
the sufferings he had undergone. He finds
in his last moments a melancholy satisfaction
in the thouglit that the calamities which his
crimes have brought upon his people, will be
more than atoned by the blessings which his
sonps virtues must ensure them. He exacts
from Ion a solemn oath, that lie nill mount
the throne his ancestors had filled, and with
his latest breath lie hails him "King of
Argos." The citizens echo with deliglit the
words, and salute Ion as their king.

But the pestilence still rages, and to Ion's
question Ilif any symptom of returning
health bless the wan city," Agenor answers
sadly, "lNo, the perishing
"Lift up their painful heads to bless thy name,
And their eyes kindie as they utter it.
But still thze die."

The steru decree of Heaven is but halS
accomplished. TIhe words of the oracle ring
in Ion's ears.

«Argos ne'er shall find release,
Unt;l lier monarch's race shall cease.I»

Fate demands one other victim-himself.
He is impatient to offer up this last sacrifice
on the altar of his country, and is only de-
terred from doing so at once by the solern
pledge wvhich lie had given to Adrastus.
Resolved, however, to abridge as much as
possible the period of lis people's sufferings,
he gives directions that at the dawn of the
following day every thing shall be in readi-
ness for the sacrifices and games with which
the enthronement of the.;kings of Argos was
wont to be preceded.

The thouglit of Clemanthe alone un-
mans the heroic soul of Ion. To die were
easy, but the parting with lis beloved Cie-
manthe, the thougît of the anguishi which.
the morrow's dawnv will bring with it to
lier, almost unmans him).

In the vain hope that lie mnay wean lier
affections from him, and thus, perliaps,
mitigate lier anguish when the terrible catas-
trophe accurs, le affects towards lier an
indiffirence, even coldness, of manner. He
attempts to persuade lier that the -crown
which lie is about to assumne mnust of
necessity place an impassable barrier be-
tween tlem,' and that their paths must
lenceforth bc separate.

IlDark and cold,> he ýays, hinting at his.
own fate,
'retlies the path which when 1 wear the-

crown
I needs must enter:. the great Gods forbid
That thou should'st follow in it !"I

Alarmed at the strange import of these-
words, she enquires in terror-

"And shall we neyer see each other more?>

Ion, ihose mind is at the moment filled
with the prospect of the death which so soon
awaits him, answering lis own thouglits
rather than the question of Clemanthe, re-
plies that he believes and feels tliey will
meet hereafter.

"Yes,
1 have asked that dreadful question of the bills-
That look eternal ; of the flowing streamns
That lucid flow forever ; of the stars,
Amid whose fields of azure may raised spirit
Hath trod in glory : ail were dumb ; but now,
While 1 thus gaze upon thy living form,
I feel the love that kindies through its beauty
Can neyer wholly perish ; we .shIall mieet
Again, Clemanthe!'>

It is almost needless to add that Ion,.
unable any longe. to sustain the character
which lis tenderness for Clemanthe lad in-
duced him to affect, flings auside the thin
disguise witli whicli le lad vainly endea-
voured to conceàl lis real feelings, and con-
fesses himself hers for ever.

We are now arrived at the closing scene
of the tragedy.

It is early dawvn. Ion is to be enthroned
in state. The great square of the city is
tlronged witli spectators. Clernanthe has
concealed herself close at hand, Nvithin the-
slirine of Minerva, from whidli she hopes,.
unseen, to Ilfeast lier eyes by witnessing
the greatness of her idol." On one side of
the square is the tîrone, on the other the
altar for tlie sacrifice.

The statues of the gods which adorn the
square are gaily decked with garlands. The-
trumpets sound. A procession of priests.
and sages enter the square, followed by Ion
arrayed in royal robes. As he takes lis
Seat upon lis ancestral tîrone, to, whicl the-
higli priest Medon conducts him, Ilthe pale-
ness of the grave marliles his face,"> which
wears, however, a look of calm determina-
tion and even of holy joy.

The promise made to his dying sire is-
now fulfilled. He las talcen lis. seat upon.
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the tbrone of Argos. The moment for the
last sacrifice bas arrived, and Ion is pre-
pared.

H1e approaches the altar unattended, and
thus invokes the Gods:

CIGracious Gods
In whose mild service my glad youth was

spent,
Look on me now ; and if there is a Poiver,
As at this solemn time I feel there is,
Beyond ye, that bath breathed through al

your shapes,
The spirit of the beautiful that lives
In earth and heaven : to, ye I offer up
This conscious being, full of life and love,
For my dear country>s welfare. Let this blow
End ail her sorrows ! »

The fatal wound is given, and Clemnan-
the rushes forth from ber concealment to
-catch the fainting form of Ion.

Wbile the warm life-blood of the youth-
fui patriot is still welling from bis self-mn-
flicted wound and the multitude stand
aghast at the terrible and unlooked for catas-
trophe, the ears of the dying hero catch the
joyous words, uttered by the slave of Adrastus
as lie bursts into tbe square:

CIhe Pestilence abates.
He springs upon bis feet, and feebly, but

exultingly exclaims-
"IDo ye flot hear 1

'Mhy shout ye flot ? Ye are strong-think flot
of me;

Hearken ! the curse my ancestry bas spread
O'er Argos is dispel'd-Agenor, give
This gentle youth his freedom,wbo, bath brougbt
.Sweet tidings that I shahl fot die in vain-
And Medon ! cherish bim as tbou hast one
WTho dying blesses thee ; my own Clemanthe!
Let this console thee, also-Argos lives-
The offering is accepted-all is well ! "

We bave thus endeavoured to present an
*outline, meagre and imperfect no0 doubt, of
this exquisite play. We have given at lengtb
some of the striking and cbaracteristic pas-
sages which it contains, preferring rather to
afford the reader an opportunity of forming
an estimate of the poem, than to attempt
any laboured criticismn of its merits.

We have alluded to the Grecian atrno-
sphere which the author bas breathed around
this work. In two particulars, especially, is
tbe Grecian character of tbe play most
striking: in the ideality or general elevation
of tbe characters, and in the controlling in-
fluence of IlDestiny " throughout

.An American critic, thorougbly qualified

to judge on such a point, bas truly said that
the play is "Ithe most successful reproduction
of the antique spirit with whicli he is ac-
quainted."

If ideality, or the elevation and dignity
of tbe principal personages of the play, may
be regarded, as Schlegel thinks, as the very
essence of the ancient Grecian Drama,
then is "lIon " altogether CIGrecian?"
Everything is raised above the level of
ordinary humanity; ail the characters, but
especialiy the principal ones, are cast in a
noble and beroic mould. Even the slave
Irus speaks in a strain of eloquence, and
Adrastus, the king, amid ail bis crimes, pre-
serves a majestic, and almost godlike port,
and shews proofs of an exalted and generous
nature. The character of the gentie Ion
seems to us one of the most lovely creations
of modem fancy. The author bas en-
deavoured to depict, and with wonderful
success, a nature"C essentially pure and dis-
interested, deriving its strengtb entirely fromn
goodness and, thought, flot overcoming evil
by the force of wili, but escaping it by an in-
sensibility to its approacli, vividly conscious
of existence and its pleasure, yet willing to
lay tbema down at the caîl of duty'»

Ail wbo study this lovely creation of Tai-
fourd's, will, wve think, feel satisfied that no
heathen poet could bave ever conceived
such a character. Such purity and goodness,
coupled with sucli tender cbarity towards
the faults and failings of others, such child-
like gentleness unitedwiitb suclineroicdlaring,
such self-sacrificing nobleness coînbined with
such meekness, constitute a character wbich
could not bave been imagined by any one
who did not sit in the bright liglit of Gospel
revelation, and bad not been accustomed to
contemplate the perfect character of the
Saviour of the world.

The other point of resemblance, as already
stated, between this play and those of the
Greek dramatists, is in the introduction of
Destiny as the great agent by wbich the
catastrophe is brouglit about. In IlIon," we
seern to be brougbt as it were into tbe very
presence of tbis dread power. It influences
and controls the thoughts and actions of

,both the principal personages. It marks out
the victims, it appoints the avenger. Indeed
the author was forced (as lie himself intimates
in his preface) to avail himself of this tic-
mendous agency to enable hima to work out
tbe.plot. But over and above the old Greek
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notion of Destiny, the author has recourse,
he tells us, " to the idea of fascination as an
engine by which Fate may work its pur-
poses on the innocent mind, and force it into
terrible action most uncongenial to itself,
but iecessary to the issue."

The employment of either of these agencies
in the play vas perfectly admissible; but the
employment of both at the same time, was,as
the author felt, hardly justifiable, and de-
tracted from the feeling of reality of the
poem. It seemed, however, to the author,
that by nothing short of the united influence
of these two tremendous agencies could the
gentle and ethereal Ion have been involun-
tarily impelled to the commission of acts so
utterly abhorrent to his nature.

It cannot be questioned that the intro-
duction of these Greek elements into the
play has tended materially to diminish the
interest it is calculated to excite. By raising
the characters of the dramatisbersonS above
the level of ordinary humanity, and by ex-
empting them from the weaknesses or failings
of ourcommon nature; by making the actions
of those characters the necessary result of
the resistless energy of inexorable fate, rather
than the consequences of their own free will
in other words, by making the dramatis
persona more than men in their nature and
their powers, and less than men in their con-
trol over their own conduct, Talfourd has,

no doubt, to a considerable extent dimi-
nished the reality of the drama, and placed
his characters outside the pale of human
sympathy and human interest.

This undoubtedly is a defect in the play,
a defect of which no one could be more sen-
sible than its accomplished and critical
author, who in reference to these peculiari-
ties of the play, says : " The drama may be
described as the phantasm of a tragedy,
not a thing of substance mortised into the
living rock of humanity, and therefore in-
capable of exciting that interest which grows
out of human feeling, or of holding that per-
manent place in the memory which truth
only can retain." We have thus in Tal-
fourd's own beautiful language, referred to-
the main defect of this elaborate composition,
considered as a drama. It may indeed have
other defects both as a drama and a poem.
But on these it is not our present purpose
to dwell.

Suffice it merely to say, in conclusion, that
while we claim not for Talfourd a place
among the highest in the Pantheon of Poets,
we still think that for tenderness and eleva-
tion of thought, for purity of sentiment and
elegance of diction, it would be difficult to
point out on the bright muster roll of anci-
ent or modern bards any name which de-
serves to be placed above that of the gifted
and accornplished author of " Ion."

MEDICINE AND MATRIMONY.

A STORY IN SIX CHAPTERS.

BY ARNE.

CHAPTER IV. Every day the grass grew greener, buds
swelled on the trees, and here and there

F OR the little company in la Sainte des those of the willow opened. The firs that
Eaux now ensued a charming spring had wintered their old dark, needle attire,

time. Through all the country side sweet appeared yet darker when the fair, soft,
Nature, with her tender, silent, swift, magic new shoots sprouted from their boughs.
fingers, was everywhere at work. The air Klari at first thought it pleasure enough
gradually lost its chilliness, still clinging simply to 6e-to sit out on a sunny hill,
from the snow-time. The river, which the leaning perhaps against a maple stump, to
ice in its breaking up had rendered some- breathe the wonderful, invigorating air-of the
what muddy, became constantly clearer, and wide out-door world, and feel that she lived.
more easily reflected the hues of the sky. I Existence, tiat sufficed.
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"lIf life were nothing but this, dear Mar-
garetta,"i said she softly, IlI should have
everything that I wish. "

The bush-smoke rose up into the sky, and
bluer even than it, against a background of
tall, lealess tamaracks and beeches. Upon
the mountains in the North the fires were
ýalso, lighted, and wvhen the afternooris waned,
there stole gradually over ail a deep peace.

IlHow is it," asked she, Ilthat so very
]ately I was s0 very wretched? Dear aunt
Meikiejolin I really love hier. And yet
how ungrateful, how unamiable, how harras-

* sing I have been. After this I must write
her long letters twice a week.»

The garden-making began. The birds
retumned in clouds, and while they flew hi-
ther and thither, mating, pairing, and nest-
building, they loudly sang. Klari muade ac-
quaintance with the whistle of the robin and
the trilling of the rossignol. She rose at

ýfive to listen to their concerts, and to behold
the Sun in the beauty of his dawvn.

IDear Margaretta," said she earnestly,
"I arn really afraid that niy own good spirits

will fly away with me if this extraordinary
exhilaration continues. 1 cannot understand
how any one can be out of humnour with any
one else or anything in this delightful

ýworld"
Very shortly afterwards, however, there

came a letter from Mrs. Meiklejohn that
helped her to quite a clear explanation on
that point. It contained wvhat were evident-
Iy extracts from last Sunday's sermon, tacked
on to sundry directions as to, millinery, with
variations on the favourite theme of her
niece's settlernent in life.

IlChange," it ran, "lis the human lot. We
rnust ail, the middle-aged and the youthful
alike, be in some measure prepared for it.
I have decided to, spend the summer at the
salt-water, and thither you will accompany
mne as soon as any of the places are open.
See that ail your things are carefully done
up, and that your whole wardrobe is in
order. Your Victoria lawns-the proper
quantity of starch-fluting-sea-side hats-
and so on. It is not always possible suc-
sessfully to, carry out the plans we would;
the future may mature or may frustrate them.
Ail is uncertain. We are here to-day
and yonder to-morrow. I intend settling

.$ 5,000 upon, you when you marry, and
wiIl further allow you another thousand
-dollars for your outit. J desire to, leave

y or own choice and taste unfettered as
rnuch as possible. Having had more expe.
rience than you in shopping, et cetera, we
can put our heads together over the more
important items. And I am sure that you
will flot choose unworthily of either yourself
or me." With niuch more to the samne and
other purposes.

Klari, uncertain whether her aunt, -n those
bewildering paragraphs, meant to refer to her
future clothes or hier future husband, brought
the letter to, her cousin, while the wings of
her soaring spirits pitifully trailed.

"When I was s0 happy !» she exclaimed.
"Who is this Judge, " asked Margaretta,

when she had finished reading it, Ilof whom
she makes such frequent mention?"

"lOh, that is one of the par/s," answered
Klari, sighing. The letter had wakened her
from her own Utopian dream, of the last
few weeks, and she retumned weariedly to
the discussion of hier aunt's. IlAn el-
derly widowver, I believe, highly respect-
able, and supposed to, be very wealthy.
Though, with me, suppositions'as to wealth
go for nothing. Aunt Meiklejohn, you
know, is supposed by a dazzled world to, be
very wealthy.»

Margaretta mused, ivith the letter stili in
her hand.

"lAt least," said she, Ilyou are flot alto-
gether dowerless, whatever aunt may mean
by expressing her intentions just now with
regard to you."

"lAh, no indeed ! And with three hun-
dred dollars a year, to whom or what may
not one aspire? Three hundred dollars 1
Sufficient to keep me, when left to myself,
quite luxuriously in gloves and boots. A
pity that I have not aunt's faculty of turning
and altering a dress haif a dozen times in
the course of its life, and making it do duty,
at différent stages of its career, for every-
thing from. a full evening toilet down at last
to a morning wrapper. The various phases
and dîsguises which one white silk of mine
was subjected to last winter, only an accom-
plished expert li ckzffonncrie could have
determined. It was cut up into îstrips at
last, and is now binding the flounces of that
black dress you have adinired so, much."

"V es," said Margaretta, Ilit is very pretty.
If I were a gentleman and saw you in that
dress, I should assuredly faîl in love with
you, even though you had put on with it
your ice-cold-queen demeanour."
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I t Nvas in that dress I met a gentle-
man 'vhom, if I ever marry, I will marry, if
he will marry me.>'

IDear, Kiari," exclaimed Margaretta,
"9you are very provokîng. 1 have been fp.a-
cying ail the time that there must be so'ne-
thing of this kind at the bottom of your
seeming caprices, though you would flot con-
fes3. Yon wili tell me ail about it at once.
Has he flot then proposed to you?

"Oh, no."
"Howv long bas he known you ?
"He doesn't know me at ail!"
"Wbat are you saying, child ? How long

then have you known him ?"
"I don't know hlm either."
"Kiari ! Who is he ?
"I don't know."
"What is his name ?'
1I don't know."

"And he doesn't know you, 1 suppose ?"
"Probabiy flot."

Margaretta was silent from simple amaze-
ment.

"lDear Margaretta," exclaimed Klari "ldo
flot look so shocked, and I ivili tell you al
that .' myseif know of the matter. The day
before we left town I went to perform a
message for aunt that took me tbrough a
retired street neai the Medical college. In
passing along I observed a group of students
standing opposite what was evidently a
boarding-house, gesticulating upwards to-
wards one of the second-story windows. I
at first thought that it ivas; either a clown or
a large monkey who was leaning out and
going tbrough the oddest contortions, but as
I approached I discovered it to be another
yýoung gentleman in a parti-coloured dres-
sing-gown. He stopped and looked at me
with ail his eyes, and I looked at hlm with
ail mine. Anid you wvill think me very fool-
ish, but in that moment I experienced a
Strange sensation that has made the pro-
foundest impression upon me. I Could not
then and have not since been able to rid
myseif of the idea that bis destiny and mine
are ii sorne way connected. I felt drawn
towards hlm. It was as if something passed
between us-something electric-something
magnetic; ah 11I know not what; I cannot
tell you. Talking about it seems like rub-
bing the feather-powder off a butterfly by
too much handling. But one thlng is cer-
tain, 'bat I shaîl not think of marrying, even
with mny newly-acquired dower-dignity, until

I have again seen the unknown in motley,
and satisfied myseif by. more accurate ob-
servation whethcr I dreamed or not."

Margaretta listened to this recital without
interruption. If she had feit inclined to
smile at what, under other circumstances,
she would have dismissed with an impatient
Pish ! she sustained hersef. ",he knew her
cousin too well to doubt her earnestness,
and was therefore convinced of the futility
of any remonstrances. But Klari' avowed
determination to continue setting at nought
the wishes of her friends on the flimsy
grounds of this baseless fabric so alarmed
ber, that she wvas induced to try the effect of
a few words.

" Ah, you know, dear," said she affection-
ately, Iltbat 1 arn neither romantic nor
imaginative. Such a inagnetic zncournter as
you represent would be totally impossibie
to me, and I can only regard what you
bave told me from a practical point of view;
in its influence, that is, upon your present
and your future. You might as well say,
dear, that you would wvait for Orion or one
of the stars in Cbarles's WTain."

Kiari smiled. Perhaps s0 remote a mar-
riage-possihilit had flot been far from her
own thoughts.

IlAnd then only think how contradictory
you must appear to yourself;" continued
Margaretta. IlYou who have set your face
,o determînedly against matches wbich you
had abundant opportunity of knowing were
excellent, now s0 perversely to allow~ your
fancy to be ta"ken captive by some tattered,
unformed lad of a student with a taste for
practical jokes, and with whom you have
neyer exchanged a word. He may be rough
in manner, too; poor, of the most undesir-
able connections."

IlIf he is proved to be rough and undesir-
able my fancy will flot be captive long."

IlAnd in the meanwhile wasting your time
in a sentimental, rorniantic waiting; for wbat ?
Something less substantial than a will-o-the-
wisp!" '

1I am waiting anyway."
"I could not have believed, Klari, that

you had been so much in earnest?'
Klari was for a moment sulent. Any dis-

cussion with any of her lady-friends that was
likely to take the form of wrangling she at
once ended.

IlForgive me, Margaretta," she then said
very gently. "lThe whole affair is of so
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slight a nature that, as I have already said,
it will scarely bear talking over aloud. Do
flot tbink me ungrateful, insensible, entêlée,
but indeed, indeed, I arn afraid that I must
be intrusted with rny own future ; being
three-and-twenty, you know.e'

Viargaretta at this wvas also sulent, and
when she at length spoke, it was to say wvith
a sigh,

"Poor aunt Meiklejohn."

CHAPTER V.

A TtheT- hotel Dr. James Rossèl ivas
inaking giant strides in those branch-

es of knowledge hitherto so Iamentably ne-
glected by him, wvhich society s0 graciously
imparts. We flnd him the hero of quite a
large circle of young ladies, children, and
matrons.

At salt-water resorts the presence of gen-
tlemen is by no means confidently to be
counted upon. Their's bave ail the uncer-
tainty z.nd rarity of angels' visits. They
rnay snatch a happy one, or two, or three
days' leisure, in which to take a longing,
glance at the to thern unattainable paradise;
but they are the Peri at the gate, and they
hasten bac], to the hot, prim city streets and
ways, leaving a clear coast.

Dr. Rossèl, bowever, remained in perpe-
tuity. Him the lady residents of tbe botel
liad always with themn, and he became cor-
respondingly popular. It very soon began
to, be the Doctor here and the Doctor tbere,
the Doctor will do this for us and the Doc-
tor will do that, at ail hours of the day.
Hie was the promoter, or at least seconder,
mainstay, and centre of all expeditions and
excursions, land or marine. From croquet
to schooner-sailing, from pigeon-berry pick-
ing to hay-cart pick-nicing, from ninepins to
billiards, he was for everything equally avail-
able and enthusiastic. Under suc. propi-
tous circumstances he also, froiù~ time to
time, addeu to those notes formerly begun
with bhis ever fruitless Galabad-quest, thougbi
neyer to the diniming of that16 impalpable,
ever-preseint photograph.

"«We must turn out in force upon die
wharf to-mon-owv," he said one day tw sore
of bis friends. «IMy uncle, Judge Rossèl,
bias written.- to engage rooms for hiraseif and
a large party Nvho are expected in the next
steamer."

IlI hope the party is not very large," said
some one with a sait-air appetite, Ilthe sal-
mon being always so smnall."

IlAutres te;;zPs autres mSt.,zas," said. some
one else, "and I hear that there bas just
been a successful take."

A young ladly with a blonde complexion,
standing beside Dr. Rossýl, took him into
hier confidence in an undertone.

" Short allowance of saimon," said she to
him, sweetly, Iland the arrivaI of Miss Mei-
klejohn at orie and the same time, would ûe
rather ovcrdoing our misfortunes, and she,
you k:owv, is also coming to-moi-row."

Ilindeed!1" said lie carelessly. IlAnd
is che lady's presence so baleful that it must
of necessity add to our niisfortunes? "

"lOh, I meant wiith respect to, us ladies,
you know."

"lAh," said hie. 'lWho then is Miss Mei-
klejohn? "

"lOh, do you flot know ?" The blonde
young lady becarne quite animated. IIThe
very greatest flirt ini the Province-prepos-
terously great! I have beard witty gentle-
men cali bier Juggernaut-a kind of heathen
goddess on -wbeels who, when she is wound
up to go, runs down any one and everv
ove in bier way, but principally you gentle-
men, I suppose; at least Miss Meik-lejohn
does. So you see, Doctor, we need flot
look for any attention fromn you while she
remains.'

He rnurmured some illusory platitudes,
and asked, witb awakening curiosity,

"lIs she so very beautiful?"
IlOh, not at allyozzr style, Doctor. You

like fresb, unaffected, natural, miIlk-and-
roses-or is it butternîilk ?-kind of girls ;
and she, you knowv, bas been out in socie-
ty this ever and ever so long- She is tail,
dark, and oh, no, flot pretty except for
her eyes. Thzey are sorneîvhat peculiar,
and bave a very disagreeable way of sta-
ring intc, yours and Iaugbing at you, even
wvhen the rest of fer face scems to be quite
polit<: and serdou;. Some people think ber
clever and fascinating, but 1 really don't
know. I amn quite afraid of clever women.
Aren't you, Docior? "

The Doctor's zeply, whether it signified
assent or dissenit, wvas flot audible. Mu-
singly be looked off seaward with intro-
verted gaze.>

Tbe nc:xt day, as the bour approacbied
for tbe arrival of the steamer, the wharf
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ivas as densely crowded as any one could
desire. Ail the inhabitants of the place,
as was in-Ldeed usual, had flocked down in
fresh toiles frorn hotel, cottages, and board-
ing-houses, for the sake of a break in the
monotony, for the sake of a walk, for the
sake of looking at each other, and partic-
ularly ta, Nelcome disembarking and ex-
change greetings with passing friends, and
ta, refresh their minds with a good, general,
exhaustive stare. The steamer wvas late on
this particular day, causing an improvisa-
tion of seats extraordinary. But as no ac-
cident of a serlous nature ever occurs in
these waters, she finally appeared, sweeping
slowly round from the black, fiord-like
Northern streami into the littie harbc"¶ of
l'Ance à l'Eau, ber decks packed with pas-
sengers.

Ail was at once activity-motion and
commotion. And ami;d the bustie of the
landing, and the persistent pressing for-
ward at one tirne of twvo counter-currents,
those wvho would corne on shore and those
wbo would go on board, there appeared
at the top of the gangway a talU, wvhite-
haired, flond, pompous-looking gentleman,
having a lady on bis left arm. Hie picked
his way down with elegance arnd determi-
nation, and Dr. Rossèl, quickly approach-
ing, addressed bim as «-uncle.'

IlAh, Jim ! " said the uncle, shaking his
nepbew beartily by the hand, and advanc-
ing witb him to a comparatively safe posi-
tion. IlGlad ta, see you, my boy, and very
glad ta see you looking so well. But,
beavens and eartb!1 do you always bave
such a crush as tb-is down bere among the
rocks ? I begin ta think, my dear, that we
were very venturesome in coming ashore
when ive did. Here, Jim. you .iant ta, be
ernployed in sometbing usefui and agreeable
at the saine time, I amn sure. My dear, you
must allow me ta, make you acquainted %vitb
my nephewv, Miss Meikiejobu, Dr. James
Rossèl, in whose charge I will leave you for
a moment."

And then it was that these two found
themselves face to face- Their eyes met
in the simple interchange of courtesies,
and behold, it had came! The moment of
meeting, of -,,%hicl eacb, unknown ta tbe
ailier, had sa, often dreanied, the moment of
actual bowing and hand-clasping acquaint-
ancesbip, and with it the opportunity for ail
the necessary mneasuring, estimating, and

balancing process that usually precedes
heart-barters.

The recognition on eitber side, bowvever
cleverly veiled, was camplete. At the men-
tion of bier naine Jim's thoughts had natu-
rally reverted ta the conversation of yester-
day; but when he saw witb wonder and joy
that it ivas indeed She ! ail the other ladies
in the wvorld, young or old, blonde or squaw,
became as a tbick winter-morning's fog,
wvhich this Sun rising ever higber and stronger
scattered ta the four corners of the eartb in
mere cloudy fragments. And bis heart
bounded in exultation and thanksgiving
wvhen he thus bebeld her, the radiant, lofty,
sweet embodiment of bis very dream-vision
wvhich, with hope and sometbingy of faith, he
had for three loyal montbs carried in the
depths of his soul. More dazzling if possi-
ble, and still the very saine, with no shadow
of a doubt. Blessed fate ! blessed summer
days ! blessed hast of the T-botel ! with
huzzas, vivas, and medals Wo the silvery
Spoons!

Kiari, for ber part, looked at him, and
beheld a tall, large, somewhat ungainly per-
son with featmes devoid of the line of beauty,
but with the saine appearance of strength
that supplied the ivant of grace in bis figure
so evide±nt aiso in bis countenance that you
pardoned its plainness. And as bis earnest,
searcbing, triumphant glance met hers, she
feli away from him a litile, for there certainly
stood the bero of the boarding-house win-
dow, concerning whom she had confessed
ta, feeling so deep an interest.

A train of thought fortunately fiies through
a bead very inuch faster than through a steel
pen. They had been examining, each
other therefore for only fifteen seconds,
wben Kiari recavered herseif and spake.

"Judge Rossèl has retuîned for the re-
mainder of us, 1 thiink," said she, w%,ith no
apparent tinge of embarrassment in her
voice, and attentively attending ta th e fasten-
ing of her glove. Il We are sucb a collec-
tion of trappings and odds and ends, the
confusion %vas sa, great and my aunt so0 anxi-
ous, that lie caught me up in despair at last
as being easily movable, and fairly carried
me off, thus definitely disposing of at least
sometbing' She smiied slightly and glanced
up at him for one instant fram under ber
lashes.

He, borne upwards by tbe influence of
bier presence and tbe sound of ber voice,
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wvas by this time suspended high in delicious
ai,, sp that he made answer somewhat ab-
sently.

IlI began to fear that you would neyer
corne,> said he.

Kiari smiled again. IlYes," said she,
CCwe were detained in the Bay for some time
this morning. A question of tides, they
said."

IlTides,> said Jim fromn bis heights, Ilare
a tremendous bore."

IlOccasionally at the mouths of rivers, are
they flot ?>' said Kiari. elBut not I thirnk
in this one."

"'Ah ! Perhaps flot in this one," said jimn.
"The detention, however, ivas rather

fortunate," continued Kiari, oc cupiU' again
ivith hier glove-fastening, Il as it gave us an
opportunity of seeing the country for a
few hours in carts. I like carts so. much."

Jim liked carts too-glorified, winged
carts, to suit bis present altitude.

Il Judge Rossèl lias taken the kindest care
of us during the whole joumrey,"- Kiari wvent
on as if bound to pursue the conversation
at ail hazards. IlMy aunt, you know, made
his acquaintance recently in the West, fromn
wvhence she accompanied him and his party
tom-,my cousinandl joiningthe>n there.
Quite a formidable sequence of events, is it
flot? And be bas been teiIing us that you and'
've have been feliow-citizens in M%-1 for
somne time past,-is it flot odd that we shouCd
neyer have met ?>' Saying, wbicb she tur 3
full upon him tbe questioning, dancing, 2%.id-
ling light of eyes so like bis treasured mer.iucy
of themn that lie suddenly and impt"îiou ily
exclaimed-

"Have we th en iiîever met ?'
"Have we, then ?" said she.
"Do you not remember that we ha.ve?»

asked be, anxiously.
IlDo you ?" said sbe.
"Ves!" he exclaimed, wi&th confidence

and enthusiasm. IlAnd I sball neyer for-
get! It was on a glorious, sunshiny, cloud-
less, beneficent, Heaven-sent spring aftetr.
:îoon, and the day of our last medical
Con-vocation. In-in a window. You had
a white frill at your tbroat, and there wvas
somewbere a butterfly witb orange-barred
wmngs. And-oh-that ancient Turisb-"

But at tbis Klari could flot avoid laugb
ingaloud. A laugh breaking forth so clearly,
thougb, so low, so thrillingly, s0 frankly, 50
fiiendly, that Jim, entranced, thougbt it the

voice -)f a message-bird bearing to himi tid-
ings of life.

"lAre you laughing at my dressing-gown?'
be exclaimed, as if now taking for granted
that ber recollections kept pace ,, itb bis
own, while be was drawn ever hi-fber into,
the region of delicious air.

"No, at your grimaces," replied Kiari.
"I have given up grimaces," said hie

earnestly, and could say no more.
Indeed, at this moment, the simple Arca-

dian scene was interrupted, and succeeded
by a purely conventional modem one. A
short, seemningly well-lubricateu, elderly-look-
ing gentleman witb a row oý -youthfui auburn
curis showing beneatb bis bat, appeared
pressing bis way towards therr tbrough many
obstructions.

J im's cheery voice was heard accosting
bimn with, "Hallo, Spicer, you bere ?

"Yes, confound it," said Mr. Spicer,,
grasping j.im's 1. and in an almost affectionate
mariner. IlJusi ashore this moment. Neyer
seen sucb a disorderly, beadless crush in tbe
wvhole course of my life, give you riy word.
Ha-ve been bunting up and down tbis balf
hour. Excuse me," and breaking off in bis
sentence, he burried to Miss Meiklejohn's
side.

He wvas th. .earer of certain evidently
important mne- . ges from ber aunt, wbo wvas
not yet extricated, wvbicb iii the delivery
sounded like IlCarrnages, -valking, fatigued,
trun)ks," " trunks, fatigued, wvalking, car-
niages," and vicd vcrsâ, and again repeaed
for several minutes. AI! of whicb referred to
the means of reacbing the hotel. Soon, hou'-
ever, the wbole party found theruselves toge-
ther with many mutual congratulations, and
the anint -tted discussion that followed uvas
at last decided by Mrs. Meiklejohri, as by
imperial ukase. The force was to be divided
in c-arri-t-es and on foot

Klari's lot feil among the latter, and tbien
with Mr. Spicer upon one side and Dr.
Rossêl upon tbe other, to each of whom im-
partially she made ber exclamations of rap-
ture, she first learned tbe charn of that
grand and stenile country. 0f its giant clifts,
and deep-cut gorges, its towering headiandb,
its weird defiles, the great white shining
rock-masses, wbere bracken and stuntcd
cedar and poplar-growths shoot up tbrough
the creiices, the na.rrow barren stretches of
sand-soii, and ]astly, the out-look over the
bay and across its gleaniing bar.
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That night Margaretta was in Klari's room
for a few minutes.

IlHad you seen Dr. Rossèl before to-day?"
she asked ber after same indifferent conver-
sation.

"Where ?"
"In the constellation of Charles's Wain'"

And thereupon Margaretta crossed the
room, and kissed her cousin cordially upon
either cheek.

CHAPTER VI.

T HE, promenading, boating, bathing,
climbing, lounging, continued in the

general society of T-. Ail the resources of
'the place were tested in turn. Daily parties
wvere made up for croquet on the hard-
beaten grassless lawvns, or for jaurneys to
the inland lake, or visits to Hudson Bay
House, or ta the first church erected in the
Western world, or for rambles among the
higher rocks, or for bowling, or sailing in
smacks, or simple strolling ivith no defined
object whatever.

In particular instances, these amusements
'vere of course somewhat varied. In that of
Mrs. Meiklejohn and Judge Rassèl, for ex-
ample; wvho had taken ta the gentle craft of
angling, and wbo with unflinching, almost
sleepless vigilance, cast out towards each
other lines baited with artificial flies of cun-
ning, so like iature, that the ivary aid fish
themselves were ail but satisfied.

In that aiso of the young blonde, who set
traps and snares, constructed neither ta
maim nor kili, b)ut ta capture alive, in the
habitat of Dr. Rossèl, ta whoin she whis-
pered every day the assurance of the betro-
thai of Miss Meikiejobu and Mr. Spicer.

In that, too, of the latter gentleman, who
dlanced constant attendance upon Klari'5
evanishing footsteps in the s.ind with the zeal
and something of the grace oî a dervish.

As ta Dr. Rossèl, his empioyments, de-
pending as they did to a great extent an
those of Miss Meikiejohu, were soinewhat
varied and uncertain. Greatiy ta bis bewil-
derment he nad been gradualiy forced ta
camne dawni framn those airy, seemingly secure
heights ta which she bad permitted him ta
rise an the red-letter day wvhen they twa had
s0 frankly and gaily met, and for a long tine

he had made no ascents but those rough
toilsome ones that led Io sterile rocks. In
the wealtby Mr. Spicer, he acknowiedged a
formidable rival, but as ta which she least
discouraged-her general deportment being
best expressed by ncgatiN eS-it would have
been difficuit: for either of the gentlemen ta
say.

Certain it is that she very frequently wore
an impenetrable, icy iit'r-night aspect,
wvhich no stray beam ?rom the veiled moons
of her eyes wvas suffered ta iight up. Jim's
refuge was then, at tirnes, tbe blonde trapper,
who received him always with the samne kind
and pretty face. At others, he would launch
his canoe in the waters of the bay, and pad-
die outwards with strong, vigarous strokes,
that soon rendered hima an indistinct speck
ta the abservers an the verandahs,l and from
whicb adventures anly nightfall brought him
back. At others again, he would put an a
formidable heavy pair of boots, that might
have resisted a jungle, and a wide-brimmed,
pravincial-looking strawv bat, tbe universal
chzapeau de pffiZ/e in fact of more favoured
patrisbes, tbat had been plaited for him by a
leathery aid habitante out of the gleanings
of a whole oat-field, and staik straighlt into
tbe unknowvn lands of the back country. The
veiled moons would accasianaily be visible
an his return, and wouid indeed change
tbemselves by some mysteriaus celestial
alcbemy, untaugbt in bis College, inta warmi
genial suns before him, in whose fertile rays
be would bask, and dream, and sigh for per-
petual noon-day.

Mrs. Meiklejobu could not resist com-
manding Kiari once more regarding Mr.
Spicer, wbatever quaims may bave overtaken
her in tbe West; and ber pre-occupation led
ber ta believe that everythingworked accord-
ing ta ber wishes, so that Margaretta was
ieft alone ta puzzle over what seemed a more
perplexing riddle that ever- Wbile ber -wbale
instincts went with Dr. Rossèl, as far as the
man was concemed, and wbile sbe would for
that reason bave put her cousin's shapely
band witbin bis with the beartiest confidence
in their united future, tbe eminent social
position and advantages offered by Mr.
Spicer were not without their allurements. In
ber conversations witb Kiari therefore-
rathtr ber appeals and addresses ta ber-
she endeavoured ta bring forward bath sides
of the question wvith the strictest justice.
But K.lari remained a puzzle.
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IlI shall begin to flatter myself, dear," said
she on seeing ber return, dispiritedly, froîn
bier solitary perch, on the wvhite headland
overhanging the bay, whiere she would sorne-
times sit for hours, observed occasionalhy
through the cedar-boughis frorn the hotel, but
rarely interrupted, " that no lace suits you,
but my Sainte des Eaux."

1I was happy there.»
"Why wvill you flot be happy here?"

No answer.
IlVou know, dear Kiari, that I have neyer

altogether understood you. Stili, froin what
you yourself previously told me, I should
have thought that when you had found your
ideal, you would at least have given him a
littie encouragement. I do not see that there
cari be any question of cabbages here, and
Dr. Rossêl is certainly only waiting bis op-
portunity to declare himself. Or perhaps
magnetism has proved a dream? "

Kiari stili had nothing to say.
"9You have yourself been convinced for

some time, as I gathered froin what you said
in La Sainte des Eaux, of the necessity of
your manriage; 'vhat else can a young lady
in your position do but rnarry ? And aunt's
hints since she wvent WXest, if not before, havc
been sufficiently significant. Let me en-
treat you, if your heart is pleading, for James
Rossêl, as 1 believe iC to be, flot to let any
foolishi fancies prevent you from showing
your preference. A young lady cain do that
ivithout loss of dignity. As it is, you freeze
himn every day, and though 1 grant that you
can thaw him out again wvith marvellous dex-
terity, it is stili possible that the freezing
p.ocess may take place once too often.
Have you become speechless? "

Il Only have patience with me, dear M\-ar-
garetta."

IlPatience, dear child, tindoubtedly.
Aunt Meiklejohn, you miust knoiv, be-
lieves that ail is understood betwveen you
and Mr. Spicer, and iii such event she wvill
mrost probably give you a much handsomner
I1roi.çseau than in lier former vexation with
you shie intended to have done. While hie
will, of course, make you mistress of an unimn-
peachable establishment. Everybody knows
his horses ; and the arrangements of his
bouse are, I arn told, quite perfect. An es-
timable mari too, and one who is, I arn sure,
sincere in bis attachment to you. WVhat do
you think of Mr. Spicer, dear ?

'lForgive me, 1Margarýetta ! »

IlYou knov that it is only the desire for
your owni good that induces mie to teaze
you.".

IlVes, indeed, 1 know. Th erefore I1, say
forgive me."

IlWell, you have before you at this mo-
ment, love and the strictest econony with
Dr. Rossèl, and conimanding wealth and-
and -"l

"Toleration."
"Toleration wvith Mr. Spicer. Think and

act, dear child."
A day of purpose and achievement, as if

preconcerted, at last came to ah! most inter-
ested. It was in August, month of harvests,
month of crickets; and even in the barren
clime of T- there wvas something ripe to
the reaper, and, inland, an occasional cheer-
fui Crick. Crick!1

In the afternoon it happened that Khari
soughther aunt, and after somne search, found
her 1iii the 'li'ttle parlour upstairs. She wvas
sitting upon the sofa wvith a slightly tear-
bedimmed eye, but with an expression -of
triumph on ber face, and beside bier wvas the
Judge, also slightly agitated, but smihing and
apparently at peace with the ivhole 'vorhd. To
the intruder it wvas evident that the artificial
flies had successfulhy landed their respective
fisb. She wvould have retreated, but Mrs.
Meiklejohn recalled lier.

IlXYour future uncle, my dear," said she,
taking Khari's band.

Judge Rossèl took the other. IlI con-
gratulate," said Kiari, and forgot ber errand.

"lMydear," said Mrs. Meiklejobn, "Augus-
tus, I should say Mr. Spicer, bas been look-
ing for you. He wihl wahk witb you, and I
have given lhim my permission to do so
when he flnds you. Awvay, then, child'

"'Shall 1 go iii search of him, aunt? "
"lDo so, dear," said Mrs. Meikhlejobn,

deaf to bier niece's tones.
Kiari turned away in bitterness of spirit,

thinking Il ill they drive me? " and met
him on the stairs, anxiety depicted in the
whole mani.

"Oh, Miss Meiklejohn -" he began.
1I have seen my) aunt," she coldly inter-

rupted.
"And wvill you then favour me with a

short stroll ? '
Shze passed out of the door without speak-

ing, and he after, wvhile mecbanically she
took the path to the white headland. An
ominous, portentous silence on the part of
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MVr. Spicer, w~ho toiled Up the steep wvay
breathing loudly, and alrnost exuding oil.
Klari wvent up like an arrow, and as sulent,
but when they reached the heiglit she sat
dowvn in hier accustomed place, saying.-

IlThis is strolling sufficient."
Seaward went her gaze. The sunshine,

steely-bright and keen, wvas flashing off the
waters as light strikes fromn a sword. A
thousand, gulis dipped their silver-fair breasts
in the waves, white porpoise-forms turned
over here and there like rounded storm.caps,
and ships spreading wvide sail-wings fled out-
wards, or rose up, dark and tail, against the
line of sky.

Mr. Spicer's glance followed hers, and he
perceived by the long, high sand-bar that
the tide wvas almost out.

Standing up then before her, after a short
pause, and without further preface than
,.vhat it itself contained, he propounded to
hier the following question :

IlMiss Meiklejohn, ivili you be my wife ?>

Scarcely had Kiari left the parlour that
contained the elderly anglers, when Jim, ap-
proaching from an opposite direction, also
entered it. He drew back imrnediately
wvith IlI bèg your pardon," but as the aunt
had before done, so now did the uncle.
Jim concealed a smile at this explanation of
certain hitherto dark passages in the Judge>s
letters, and at the saine time offered his
heartiest congratulations.

IBut, my dear aunt that is to be,3 said
he, "lcan you direct me wvhere precisely to
find Miss Meiklejohn? I have looked for
her in vain in a dozen places."

"CAha!" said the judge. "Shel as gone
out for a ivalk in her favourite direction, 1
believe. Go on, my boy;- you will o;ver-
take her if you walk fast enough."

Mrs. Meiklejohn darted a sharp look at
her bridegroom.

IlWýait," said she, Iland we wvill accoin-
pany you as far as the beach. 1 have pro-
mised some friends of mine a collection of
sea-urchins, which 1 have not yet made,
and your and the judge's scientific know-
ledge will be very useful to m-e."

There was considerable delay, but Jim
saw the happy pair safely stuck in the soft
sand, each armed with a stick for puddling
in search of their radiata specimens, before
he left thern, and it was thçn with a light,
bounding step that he hastened iii the direc-

tion of the steep, rocky path. He had
alreadymrade three-quarters of the ascent,
wvhen Klari and Mr. Spicer appeared on
their way down.

"lSpicer!1 dash his ingenuous auburn
1 vig,» thought Jin. 'I How many more
marches is hie fated to steal on me?" And
thereupon he stopped and complely blocked
Up the way.

Tlhey approached in silence, unsmiling,
uncorrmunicative, apart, and Jin instinc-
tively sought by a lightning glance to de-
cipher each countenance. Whatever he
read there, and to whatever conclusion hie
came, he at once acted as if no Spicer ex-
isted in the wvide universe, and, turning to
Miss Meiklejohn, he exclusively addressed
her.

IlI was about seeking you on your head-
land," said he, Ilwhere they told me I
should find you. Will you flot return ?" In-
voluntarily to himself there was the pathos
of pleading in the words.

" If Mr. Spicer will excuse me, said
Kiari, in the saine cold voice with which slie
had set out.

Mr. Spicer bowed with inexpressible stiff-
ness, and immediately continued the de-
scent, hastily, stumbling, breaking off
branches and twigs froin the siender brush,
rolling down rock-fragments before hum, as
if a tiny avalanche were loosened.

And now in the seat- fromn which she had
just risen Klari wvas again sitting, cold, sad,
and motionless. Jim had thrown hiruseif
down a little distance off, yet at her feet,
and he thought despondingly that Spicer,
with a special license in one pocket and the
wedding-n1ig in the other, could flot have
put a deeper guif between them at that mo-
ment than what lay there in her oivn frozen
presence.

For a long time he sat thus antd watched
her, while she forever watched the sea, until
suddenly he lifted himself up and spoke to
her. Spoke hopelessly, passionately, long-
ingly, and could not guide his utterance as
he ivould.

While, by beach and bar, gentlv, grad-
ually, ail but imperceptibly, the tide was
beginning to rise.

IlI do flot know how it is that I dare to
love you;" he exclaimed, Ilbut I do love
you w'ith my whole heart, and soul ! "

And Kiari moved. As suddenly as he
had spok-en, the crimson blood swept up
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into her face, her eyes returned swiftly from
their wanderings over sea, but not to seek
bis, for her head drooped upon her breast.

Jim beheld, and dared not trust his
vision ; dared not stili believe ; dared not
approacli her.

IlKiari," lie said, and lus voice sounded
unnatural to lis own ears, "Is it p)ossible
that you can love me? "

She drew a deep breath and clasped her
hands together, and would have looked at
him, but could suot.

Doubt had tormented him so long, he
must now reach beyond doubt.

"lKlani," said lie again, "ldo you love
me? "

She raised lier eyes to bis gaze then, and
50 liquid did tliey seem that lie looked dowvn
into ber soul, and their meaning was clear.
But she became quite pale.

" Yes, Jim, I do,>" said she, and broke
down, sobbing.

He was beside her in a moment.
Lt wvas, perhaps, an liour and a hiaîf after

these events that our second happy couple
found themselves speaking in connected
sentences.

IlWhy did you make me wvait so long,
Kiari? "

"I could not bear to be taken'"
"And nov?"
"Ah, Jim -"

After artother hour.
"I have $5,ooo in tlie bank," said lie.
I also," said she.

"Mine is at seven per cent."
"And mine at six.>
"But we ivili still be happy, Klari ?"
"Yes, Jim."

THE POLITICAL FUTURE 0F CANADA.

BY JEHU LIATHEWS, TORONTO.

THERE can be littie doubt that of latea feeling of anxiety in regard to the
pitcal future of Canada, and a desire to

frnd an answer to the question, Whither are
-we drifting? have begun to manifest them-
selves amongst the thinking part of our
people. 0f the existence of sdXh a senti-
ment ample proof is to be found in the vani-
ous views enunciated in the several publi-
cations wvhose tities are placed at the foot of
this page,11 and in the discussions to which
they have given birth-to say nothing of the
utterances of some of our prominent public
maen. Différent policies h'ave been recom-
mended for adoption, but none of them can.
be said to have emerged from that chrysalis

"Canada First, or Our New Nationality. By
W. A. Foster, Esq.

Canadian Nationality : its Growth and Develop.
ment. By William CantiiW MlN.D.

Imperial and Colonial Confederation. 13y A. T.
Drummond, B.A., LL.B.

The Colonial Question. By W. IH. Fuller, M.A.
Speech of Hon. Edward Blake, M. P., at Aurora
T he Canadian Question. By William Nomrs,

Late Captain of Canadian Volunteers.

stage in whicli ail political theories remain
until they are put into a practical shape in
tlie legisiature ; or, at least, until some poli-
tical party has incorporated them into its
" platform." Under these circumstances it
may be welI to seek to discover in what di-
rection tlie various theorists desire that we
sliould drift, and wliat would be the conse-
quences of fallowving any one of them. With-
out a clear understanding of these points it is
scarcely possible to say wlietlier any politi-
cal policy is practicable ; and utterly impos-
sible to compare the relative merits of many
rival policies.

Foremost amongst tlie exciting causes of
this spirit of enquiry bas been the action of
that party which inscribes on its banners the
wvords "Canada First," and caîls on us "'to
cultivate a national spirit." What is nieant
by this language is, like most of the move-
rnents of the party, rather ambiguous. But
this anubiguity is precisely ivhat its members
ouglit, in justice to tliemselves and tlieir
fellowv-countrymen, to have cleared up. For
accordingly as one interpretation or another
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is set upon their watchwords, they embody
radically different policies. aim at contra-
dictory ends, and appeal to directly opposite
principles and feelings.

In reply to the cry of " Canada First," it
may fairly be asked, In respect to what
countries, and in relation to what authorities
is it proposed to place her so ? Our situ-
ation in this matter is very similar to that of
a Kentuckian or Californian in the neigh-
bouring Union. There the cry "Kentucky
First," or " California First,"' is either one
which may be heard with cordial good-will
by the citizens of the other States, even
though each should re-echo it on behalf of
his own State ; or it may be rank treason
which each and all of them would unite to
extirpate with fire and sword. So long as
it implies only that the inhabitants of each
State should bestow on their own a greater
share of affection than on any other State ;
and that they should exert themselves, by
all legal means, to make it surpass its neigh-
bours in moral, intellectual, and material
growth, no exception will or ought to be
taken to it. But if it be meant to maintain
" Kentucky First," not only in opposition
within constitutional limits, to sister States,
but even in opposition to the whole Union,
then it is simply rebellion-a setting-up of
the claims which were made on behalf of
each of the seceding States in the late war,
and which were then opposed by the last
logic of nations. It is much the same with
Canada. She forrns one member of a mighty
Empire, over which one Sovereign reigns,
and in which the Imperial Legislature is
acknowledged, for certain purposes, to be
supreme. If byI "Canada First " it be meant
only that Canadians should exert themselves
to equal, or surpass, other members of the
Empire in a career of generous rivalry in
the arts of peace ; and in time of war by
nobler efforts against the common foe; there
is nothing to hinder almost all our people,
of every shade of politics, from endorsing
it. But if, on the other hand, it is meant
that the claims of the Empire on our allegi-
ance should be ignored whenever they may
happen to clash with any special interest of
Canada-then it is evident that a claim is
being asserted on behalf of a Province of the
Empire analagous to that which led to seces-
sion in the States ; which claim was there
rightly declared to be inconsistent with poli-
tical unity, and which would here be.more

fiercely opposed by some of our people than
any other project which could be submitted
to them.
. Then in reference to " the cultivation of a

national spirit," it may be asked, what sort
of a national spirit is it desired to cultivate ?
It has been almost always remarked by tra-
vellers in our country, that the national spirit
was very strongly developed in Canada-
that is to say, the spirit of the glorious
BRITIsH nationality. Is it desired to super-
sede this national spirit by any other; or
merely to cultivate such a national spirit as
English, Irish, Scotch, Australian, or Cana-
dian, may each feel for the land of his birth,
while proudly merging the inferior glories
expressed by what I would call his national
Christian name, in those proclaimed by his
yet more glorious national surname of BRI-
TON? Do these war-cries mean, Canada
First, in the Empire, and a British-Canadian
national spirit; or do they mean, Canada
First irrespective of the Empire, and a spirit of
nationality exclusively Canadian ? They may
be interpreted in either sense, and I believe
are so interpreted. But it is obvious that
until one or other interpretation has been
formallyadopted, people may call themselves
members of the same party, while holding
views essentially at variance with each other.
This will not do. No party can serve any
practical purpose until its members are
agreed on the objects which they will strive
to promote or retard. "A party," says
Burke, "is a body of men united to forward
the public interest, on some common prin-
ciple on which they are all agreed." In the
present instance the common principle has
never been clearly defined. All known to
outsiders is that the language of their watch-
words involves an endorsation of one oL
other of the above policies. But between
these two " there is a great gulf fixed." On
which side of it the party now is, or is most
likely hereafter, to be found, I offer no opi-
nion. But it is easy to see that it must ulti-
mately take its stand on one side or the other;
there is no via media open. And it also seems
pretty clear that on whichever side it may
take its stand, it must alter its tactics if it
would forvard its objects. Dr. Canniff, in
his calm and thoughtful pamphlet, confesses
that he " is now convinced that a Canadian
political party is an impossibility," (p. 13-)
It not only is so, but must remain so, until
it -an state plainly to what goal it wishes to
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lead Canada. If its leaders do not know
where they wish to go, they can scarcely
expect outsiders to accept them as guides.
On the other hand, if they really wish to
maintain British connection, feelings, tradi-
tions, and institutions in Canada, it is a mis-
take to be continually calling people's atten-
tion to the other side of the case. There are
permanent and powerful influences at work
to bind any man to the land of his birth or
adoption, which there are not to bind him
to the cradle of his race. De Tocqueville,
in considering the relative influences of the
Federal and State Governments in the
United States, points out the facts that the
several States maintain the liberty, regulate
the rights, protect the fortune, and secure the
life and the whole future prosperity of every
citizen; and that the Federal Government
is very far removed from its subjects, while
the State Governments are within the reach
of them all, and ready to attend to the
smallest appeal. Ard for these, as well as
other reasons, he draws the conclusion that
the Americans are more likely to attach
themselves to the States than to the Union.*
Whether this view has been confirmed-
it is impossible to prove that it has been re-
futed-by the late war, is a question on which
people will probably differ. But it is per-
fectly clear that the same reasoning is much
more applicable to the British Empire than
to the American Union. For there the
Imperial Government is still further removed
from its subjects, and possesses still fewer
prerogatives, than the Federal Government;
while the Colonial Governments are more
powerful than those of the American States.
Hence when the propagation of "States'
Rights " theories led to secession from the
Union, it follovs that the proclamation of
similar tenets should be carefully avoided by
those in favour of the maintenance of the
unity of the Empire. Therefore if the watch-
word means " Canada First in the Empire,»
some clearer expressions of devotion to it
than any which have lately been made,
should, from time to time, be set forth in the
interest of the principles of the party. But
if, on the other hand, the watchword means
"Canada First unconditionally," then a great
many important points which have scarcely
been examined, must be clearly established
bcfore the advocates of this policy can expect

* Denocracy in America, pp. 3S2- 3 .

their countrymen to accept it. Under present
circumstances, when we have been told that
Canada can have independence should she
desire it, I think that the advocacy of its
establishment ought not tosubject its authors
to the charge of having violated either legal
or moral duties, inasmuch as the Empire to
which they are due has generously offered
to sacrifice them to our will. But if Nation-
alists attempt to influence men by paint-
ing the glories of an imaginary Canadian
future, they have no right to complain if
Imperialists oppose to these pictures, the
historic realities of the past, the substantial
benefits of the present, and, perhaps, even
the imaginary glories of a Pan-Britannic
Empire in the future. If they. speak of what
we and our sons may be, it is open to their
opponents to speak of what our fathers were,
and to ask if we are likely to go astray while
following in the footsteps of the men who
clung to Fatherland " for better for worse,"
and in a howling wilderness laid the foun-
dation of the fair inheritance which we
possess to-day. There may bi some des-
cendants of the U. E. Loyalists, who have
" progressed " so far as to "thank God that
they are not like their fathers;" but I am
strongly of opinion that they are few and far
between. If Nationalists are allowed to pre-
sent their own side of the case freely, they
have no right to complairi when what the
Nation has contemptuously styled "the
annual loyalty cry" is raised against them. If
they may appeal to one moral feeling, their
opponents may appeal to another. J

But whatever arguments Nationalists may
use, or in whatever manner they may reply
to Imperialists, they rmu-st, as before re-
marked, establish a great many important
points before they can expect their country-
men to accept their policy. They must
prove that separation from the Fatherland is
either unavoidable or desirable ; and to es-
tablish the former of these propositions they
must show not only that the connection can-
not permanently be maintained on its present
basis, but also that a satisfactory modifica-
tion of the terms of union is impossible.
Then, supposing the desirability of separa-
tion to be established, they have to examine
the responsibilities, naval, military, diplo-
natic, and financial, which Independence
must entail on any country ; and the proba-
bilityiof our being able to discharge them in
time of peace, and to maintain order, liberty,
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and unity within, in face of the increased
subjects of dispute which wvould be afforded
ta sectional and partisan feeling, and the
possible intrigues of the Amnerican Govern-
ment wvith discontented parties or provinces.
Next, supposing a satisfactory conclusion ta
have been reached on ail of these points,
they wauld have to compare the probable
amount of happiness and prosperity wvhich
wve should enjoy as an independent nation
wvith that which would accrue ta us as mem.-
bers of a Pan-Britannic Empire or of the
American Union, and ta show that the
balance of advantages would be on the side
of the former polity. And then, supposing
these points also ta have been established,
and a separate nationality proved ta be
the highest ideal ta which we can aspire,
they wvould have ta prevt aur ability ta
maintain it agz-i*isr that last logic of kings
anid nations-the sword. Setting aside the
chance of aur independence being assailed
hy any lEuropean power - though this is
rat'her a bold assumption in face of the
fact that when sectional feeling ran high
amongst us one of aur parties threatened ta
" look ta France "-the fact remains that
Canada, with a population of 4,000,000,
would be confronted ail along her sauthern
frantier by the United States, with a popula-
tion Of 40,000,000, equal/y brave andacvilised
as her own. Sa that ta demonstrate her
abilityto maintain her national independence
under these circumstances, it is requisite ta
prove that she could repel an assault against
ten-fold odds-a thing wvhich neyer bas been,
and neyer will be, accomplished in the his-
tory of the wvorld. We are, it is true, con-
tinually told that the apprehended assault
would neyer be made; that the twa
great Anglo-Saxon Republics would live ta-
gether in harmony as sw'eet as that of cao-
ing-doves. Those wvho may feel inclined ta
accept this Progressionist cant, I would in-
vite ta consider the admissions made by Dr.
Canniff in regard ta the conduct of the
Union towards us in the past.* In re-

ht is truc the attitude that nation bas alwvays
maintained towards Canada has been uniforrrdy un-
friendly, often actually hostile. Indeed, the history
of the United States is proniinently characterizcd by
unswverving efforts to abtairi possession of British
America. Every inch of land along the boundary
wvhich could possibly bc claimed bas become from,
time ta time a question of international dispute.
And in consequence of the ignorance or indifference
of British negotiators on the one hand, and Amnr-

ply to his theory that tbis hostiiity bas been
induced by aur connectian with Britain, and
would cease with the dissolution of it, I
would point ta the facts that the States have
displayed a similar lu st of territary in refer-
ence Texas, California, Alaska, and
C-uba-in fact against all their neighbours-
and that the gains derivabie fromr the annex-
atian of Canada are much mare considerable
than those ivhich could have bt:en expected
in any of the former cases. Lt would aug-
ment their miiitary and naval strength by
adding aur resources ta their awn, and by
remaving the danger of any European power
being enabled ta assail them- an their narth-
ern frontier by nieans of an alliance with
Canada. Sa long as Canada were not an-
nexed, she might be a formidable ally of
passible faes, but once absorbed, no enemy
could find a territorial basis of aperations
against the Union. Lt would bring them
large commercial gains, by throwing open
aur markets for the products of their manu-
facturing industry, and shutting out those of
England by pratective duties on the caast.
Lt would prove directly profitable ta, their
revenue, for were Canada taxed for Federal
expenditure at the same rate as are the
States, there can be little doubt that, after
payment of the expenses of gavernment,
there wvould remain a balance of $iS,oao,ooo
ta $20,000,000 per annum, which sum
would constitute a clear gain ta the Federal
finances. And finally, it would enable them

can craftiness on the other, valuable and important
portions of Canadian territory have been severed
frorn their legitiimate connection, ta enlarge the do-
main of the United States. It is true that shortly
after the Revolutionary War, when numbers of
American Loyalists haci souglit new homes in the
wilderness of Upper Canada, the United States en-
deavoured to, starve them out by insisting upon an
early evacuation by the British of the various military
posts alang the froutier, vvhich wvere a channel through
which came the necessaries of life ta the refugee set-
tder. Lt is truc that at the close of last century the
United States souglt a reason to declare Nvar against
England in order ta seize Canada, and that in 1812,
wvar %vas actually made--whatever reason mnay have
been given-that British America might be con-
quered. Again, it is truc that the Canadian rebel-
lion in 1837-8 wvas encouraged, wvith the expectation
of acqiig the country ; and again it is truc that
the U=te States acted a disgraceful part in pub-
licly and privately encouraging Fenians to invade
Canada for the saine abject :and it is truc that, in a
multitude of wvays, efforts have been put forth ta con-
trai the destiny of the country by indoctninating
Canadians with the thear-y of Manifest Destiuy.>'
(P. 18.)
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to accomplish that " Manifest Destiny," the
attainment of which has been their national
day-dream during the last half-century. Any
one of these motives continually proves suffi-
ciently strong to induce the most unblushing
aggression. Devotion to the Union alone
led Northern Americans to fight the late
civil war, in violation of a principle to which
they were almost as much devoted as to it-
that the sole right of government is derived
from the consent of the governed. What,
then, would be the result of the combined
influence of all of these military, commer-
cial, financial, and moral inducements, in
the absence of any counter-irritant ? Should
some obstinate optimist reply that it would
not be an invasion or Canada, we can only
" agree to differ " on this question. But be-
hind it there is another point on which we
must agree to concur. That there is a pos-
sibility of such an attack being made all
must admit; and none will dare to deny
that against Canada, unassisted, it could not
fail of success. Hence the stubborn fact
that the Canadian nationality would be de-
pendent for its existence on the forbearance
of the United States, remains unshaken and
indisputable. Such a species of "Inde-
pendence " is no desideratum for any nation ;
and people who admit that Canada would
occupy such a position should not seek,
either directly or indirectiy, to make Cana-
dians covet it.

These considerations are so obvious, and
at the same time so powerful, that very few
advocats of nationality are to be found
amongst our people. The most outspoken
with whom I have met is Mr. Norris, in his
pamphlet entitled " The Canadfian Ques-
tion." Even were he right in his conclu-
sions as to the effects of separation, the case
would not be closed, for the question would
reman whether the same, or even greater
benefits than those which he promises, might
not be had at a less cost by means of another
policy. But in front of this there lies the
previous question of the actual correctness
of his conclusions, which point I now pro-
pose to examine.

In order to prove that the Fatherland is
desirous of a disruption of the Empire, or
at least of Canadian independence, Mr.
Norris quotes an article from the Times
written three years ago, in which that sheet
said, " Take up your freedom, your days
of apprenticeship are over." Mr. Norris

afiirms that " It is nonsense to say that this
is not the language of England " (p. 83). I
reply that it is nonsense to say that it
either was or is ; seeing that it was repu-
diated at the time it was written, and that
to-day there is not a single political party
in England which inscribes " Colonial
Emancipation " on its banners. A move-
ment in favour of it was initiated imme-
diately after the Trent difficulty, but the re-
sult has been that no political party has
adopted it as part of its policy. Within the
present year, Messrs. Foster, Childers, and
Goschen have disowned it on behalf of
Liberalism, while Conservatism has always
opposed it, and, as "deeds speak louder
than words," has conveyed its ideas pretty
clearly by the annexation of the Fiji Islands.
As to the nation, the facts that it has never
sent an emancipationist party to the house,
and that, it has this year accepted the an-
nexation of Fiji to thc Empire, seem rather
inconsistent with a desire for its disruption.
And if anything else is requisite to overturn
the alarm caused by the words of the Times
in years past, I would refer to an article in
its own columns on the ist of May, 1875,
in which it said, in reference to the Austra-
lian colonies :-" The time may come
when they will desire to be more closely
united with her, and to be admitted to a
share in the government of an Empire of
which they will be no mean part." " The
matter," it is remarked, " may possibly come
forward before our own generation has
passed away." . . . "l It may be well
that all these matters should be sometimes
discussed ; and there can be at least no harm
in the endeavour to familiarize ourselves with
the notion of a vast united Enpire, in which
our remote dependencies in the far off East
and West will find a place, and of which
the old country will be the centre and com-
mon link of union. For some time yet it
can only be a dream ; but it is a drearn
which we are the betterfjbr indulging in, and
the day in which it will be fuflled literally
nay be nearer than any of us supose. It is
something, meanwhile, to be assured that
events are at any rate proceeding in the
right direction. Whatever may be our re-
lations with our Australian colonies fifty or
a hundred years hence, we cannot be wrong
now in keeping up a loyal union between
all the distant members of the Great Britain
that is to be. There can be no possibility
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of error in such a policy as this. It is quite
possible that Sir George Bowen and other
Colonial Governors may bepreparing the way
for the grandest Federation of States the world
has witnessed."

On the Canadian side of the case, Mr.
Norris tells us that " to avoid participating
in the future of the United States, inde-
pendence is highly expedient for Canada "
(p. 68). He affirms that " her weakness
consists in the differences among her peo-
ple, caused by different nationalities and
different religions, with no common stand-
point of union. . . . When the interest
of their native lands is involved the old feel-
ing revives, and they are ready to betray the
land of their adoption.(p. 68). But, on the
other hand, independence " would create a
nationality which would unite the people as
one man against all encroachments by the
United States, and effectually prevent the
absorption of the country by that power "
(p. 65). Unfortunately for the former of
these theories, Mr. Norris says elsewhere :
" The most encouraging fact brought out
by the last census is, that 83 in every '00

of the population are native-born Canadians,
and probably io more in every 100 were
brought to Canada so young as to regard it
as their native land (p. 22). This stubborn
and admitted fact overturns most con-
clusively a theory which very many Brit-
ish immigrants would feel inclined to de-
nounce as being nothing short of calum-
nious and insulting. For even were all
immigrants "ready to betray the land of
their adoption," they would be powerless to
do so, as native-born Canadians outnumber
them by nearly five to one; or, classing
youthful immigrants with the latter, as is done
by Mr. Norris, by thirteen to one. Even
granting the idea that nationality " would
unite the people as one man against all en-
croachments by the United States " to be
correct-though I very much doubt it-the
question remains untouched how even such
union would enable four millions of pecple
successfully to resist forty millions ? Then,
separation from the Fatherland is recom-
mended, because "this connection is not
only a source of embarrassment to England
and Canada, but it is the cause of actual
injury to the latter in more than one respect
which independence only can remedy" (p.
73). One of these is that it involves Cana-
da in quarrels in which she has no interest,

and that these quarrels are settled at lier ex-
pense. It would have been well for Mr. Norris,
before writing so confidently as he seems to
do on this matter, to have examined the views
expressedbyhis English Emancipationistbre-
thren. Their grand argument has always
been that " For Canada and Canada alone
England stands constantly on the brink of
war with the United States." Hence it ap-
pears that there is at least another side of
the case to be heard. But independently of
this neglect, Mr. Norris's reasoning is rather
inconsistent and defective. He tells us that
the "spoliation " of Canadian territory and
interests by the United States has been, and
is, going on, and aflirms that " Independ-
ence and Independence alone, will put an
effectual stop to this spoliation ; without it,
it will continue " (p. 70). Here again the
conclusion is rather rash. If, as Mr. Norris
tells us, American hostility to England bas
been bought off from time to time by the
surrender of Canadian territory and interests
to our cousins, it follows that the latter re-
garded the spoils as valuable. But if the
spoils of Canada are valuable when won
from England, would they be of any less
worth when gained from Canada alone?
Would not the gain derivable from the spo-
liation of independent Canada be just as
great as that accruing from the spoliation of
British America? If the gain bas been
valued in the past, why should it not in the
future? If the temptations have proved
effective in the past, they should also prove
effective in the future, unless some new de-
terrent force would be created by Indepen-
dence; but of such force neither Mr. Nor-
ris, nor anybody else, bas advised us. The
truth seemis to be that two countries will al-
ways have more cause of strife with a third
than will one of them alone. But as " Union
is str,.Iigth," their unity will enable them to
make better bargains conjointly than separ-
ately, the gain being manifestly greatest in
the case of the weaker and more exposed of
the two. On this point, as on every other,
the matter for consideration is the compara-
tive merit of the different policies open to us.

The catalogue of the advantages of
separation is not, however, yet exhausted.
Mr. Norris goes on to inform us that, " In
consequence of its present position, Canada
is shut out from the labour market of Eu-
rope, except that portion of the continent
comprised by the British Isles " (p. 74). He
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then goes on to argue that this position bas
hindered ber growth in wealth and populi-
tion, as compared with that of the States.
Had Canada been part of the Union, and
grown only as she bas done, would he assert
that ber growth bas been below that of sister
states ? A glance outside may not be amiss
on this subject. Nobody considers it strange
that New Zealand bas failed to acquire
a population as large as that of Australia;
ail admit that the immensely greater ex-
tent of the latter country, and its start of
half a century in the race, form a sufficient
explanation of its excess of wealth and pop-
ulation to-day. Yet similar circumstances
in the case of Canada and the States are
almost always overlooked. When the two
countries started on their race about ninety
years ago, the States had much larger and
more fertile territories than those of Canada
to offer to the emigrant ; they had attained
an amount of wealth and population which
enabled Americans to lead the way in settle-
ment and the State to perform services in
opening up new lands and developing natu-
ral resources, which the Canadian munici-
pality-for it was then no more-was power-
less to effect ; while in Europe their climate
was, and is, popularly believed to be tempe-
rate, and that of Cc iada frigid. Yet in face
of ail these immense advantages, and the
subsequent still greater advantage derived
from the prestige of success, the fact is that
at the date of their first census, in 1790,
their population stood to that of Canada
somewhere in the proportion of 30 to 1,
while to-day it stands somewhere about 1o
or 11 to i, thus proving that Canada bas
been growing thrice as rapidly as the Union.
The further fact that from 1830 to 1871 the
population of Quebec and Ontario increased
from 700,000 to about 2,800,000, or 300
per cent., while the increase in the States
during the same time was only from 12,866,-
000 to 38,558,000, or 199 per cent., shows
that Canada bas no reason to fear a fair com-
parison of ber rate ofgrowth with that of the
States. Her agg-egate growth of course will
not stand such a comparison any more than
will the growth uf New Zealand with that of
Australia, but for similar reasons, only
more strongly developed. The causes are
physical and economical, and not political,
as Mr. Norris seems to imagine when lie
tells us that " Canada cannot offer citizen-
ship to any one," and that " the dependent

position of the country is just as effective in
repelling the inhabitants of Britain as those
of any other country " (p. 74). Australia, in
a simnilar position, throws into the shade the
growth of even those Western States which
he holds up to our eyes, thereby proving
most decisively, that inability to offer citizen-
ship, does not repel immigration. He tells
us that " owing to the difference in money
and the increased price of all necessaries of
life, the labourer and artizan are better off in
Canada than in the States" (p. 76). But he
omits te explain how they would continue to
be so when subjected to the increased bur-
dens consequent on the birth of our new
nationality, which burdens, I should say,
would be as powerful to repel emigrants as
the privileges of citizenship to attract them.
Finally, Mr. Norris alleges as an argument
in favour of Independence that "the de-
pendent p9sition of Canada not only pre-
vents immigration, but also prevents the in-
vestment of capital in the country . . . . .
No English capitalist will invest his money
in a country subject to such misfortunes "
(p. 76). Had he taken the trouble to ex-
amine the Public Accounts for 1874 he
might have found reason to alter his opinion.
For there, at pp. xlv. and xlvi. are statements
showing that of the funded debt of Canada,
there are$85,798,ooopayableinLondon,and
only $8,9 14,000 in Canada. And in refer-
ence to railways, we find Mr. Jenkins, when
defending Canada as a field of investment
for British capital, against the Times, publish-
ing a table the total of which is £32,704,-
ooo, as containing "a correct statement of
the amounts advanced to Canada on Rail-
ways."

Mr. Norris sums up his case as follows
As Independence, then, would prevent

absorption by the United States, preserve
Canadian territory, induce immigration and
the investment of foreign capital, and stimu-
late progress and enterprise, it would there-
fore be beneficial to the country, and is to
be desired." For the reasons above stated,
I think that Mr. Norris fails to prove that it
would effect any of these things. If so, his
argument for Independence falls to the
ground, without even urging against it the
drawbacks incident to the change, which he
almost omits to examine. And after ail, he

- A Criticism on Critics, by Edward Jenkins,
p. 20.
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proves recreant to his principles, as bie pro- connection, yet that lier interest wv uld lead
poses that England should Ilprotect and lber to grant the required guarantee 1 As
guarantee Canad;an independence " (p. 83). there seems lately to have sprung up sorne-
H is position on tliis point is really rather thing like a popular feeling in favour of this
inconsistent. We are told that Canada could scheme, 1 propose to, consider it carefully
support hier own independence, yet an Eng. in the second, or concluding, part of this
lish guarantee is sought in aid of it ! It is paper.
ni aintained that England wvishes to sever the.

CENTRAL AMERICAN SKETCHES.

BY H. H.

v.
Sepax-ation from Spain-Predominance of the Church

of Rome-Confederation of States-Chiolera-
Revolution-Carrera dictator-Assembly of xe-
presentatives-Controlling Elections-Courts of
Lawv - The Military system - Immunities of
Soldiers and Ecclesiastis-Tithes-Education

PRevenue-Bnefits of Carrera's Government
- I-is Death-Political troubles thereupon-
Civil War - Overthrow of the Governmeit-
Expulsion of the jesuits-Reforms - Counter-
revolution-Peace-Immigration.

T HE separation of Central America
from Spain took place in 18.-1, wh en

the latter country was so wveak from internal.
dissensions as to make it impossible for hier
to offer any obstacle to it. It was begun
and finished in one day, by a declaration
that Spain had no longer any right or power
to interfere in the affairs; of the country.
Slavery was abolished, at the same time, and
the formn of governmrent established ivas de-
clared to be republican. Many Spanish
ofice-holders and residents who, had acquir-
ed property, or had other ties in the
country, joined in the formation of the
republic, and some of these being hidalgos
(hijos de algo--!Langlice, sons of something),
an aristocratie element ivas introduced,
which lias been one of the most fertile causes
of the subsequent revolutions and anarchy
wvhich have characterized Spanishi America.

For a time the Spaniards had the power
in their hands, and the laws of the republic
were assimilated as closely as possible to
those of Spain. The predominance given
to the Church of Rome was kept up in
ail its force, and, every attempt nmade to
liberalize the country being at once put

down, the government wvas carried on for
some time by the few aristocratic families
who had remained.

The discontent caused by this bore its
natural fruits. Those wvho considered them-
selves pre-eminently natives of the coun-
try, bora in it, with one of their parents in-
digenous to, it, looked upon those in power
as foreigners, who had no right even to a share
in the government, much less to, have
supreme control over it. The first years of
freedoni, therefore, instead of being taken
up in the consolidation of the new institu-
tions, wvere occupied by j ealousies and rival-
ries ; then came the first revolution, and the
Servile%, as the party i.. power wvere called,
wvere overthrown, the principal of theni ex-
iled ; and the five Central American States
'vere confederated on the model of the
United States.

But self-command and loyal submission
to the Iaw and the will of the majority have
neyer been Spanish virtues, and the liber-
ated colonies showed themselves as wanting
in themn as the old country. The govern-
ment established wvas headed by General
Morazan, a brave soldier and a man of ca-
pacity, and hie tried to give some solîdity to
the national life, and make the country pros-
perous. But every element was wanting to
make either a stable governiment or a great
country.

The roads were either mule tracks or lIn-
dian paths over rough mountains. The
capitals of the several States were so far
distant from each other that prompt com-
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communication between them was impossi-
ble. There were no manufactures, and
except cattle-raising, the agricultural inte-
rests of the country were small, the principal
ones being cochineal-raising in a small part
of Guatemala, indigo-growing in San Salva-
dor, and sufficient sugar-cane for home
wants. Add to these the persistent narrow-
ing down into the smallest compass, by for-
mer rulers, of everything like material pro-
gress or intellectual development, and it will
not be surprising that the first experiments
in self-government were a failure. One petty
revolt after another broke out, all of which
were suppressed, but at such a cost as to
render the carrying on of good government
impossible.

An outbreak of cholera in 1837 in Guate-
mala vas received by the people of the out-
lying districts as a proof of Divine anger
against the introduction of a liberal govern-
ment, and fanatical priests went about the
country threatening still further punishment
if protestants and heretics were not exter-
minated. Of the former there were perhaps
not more than a hundred in the country, but
every man was a heretic who was favourable
to the govemment. Just then a rumour was
set about that some foreigners had been
caughi throwing poison into the rivers, and
this vas said to be the cause of the pest.
The town where this horrible rumour was
started was about half a day's journey from
the capital. Its inhabitants were a tribe of
Indians who, from their proximity to the
capital, had adopted the Spanish language
and dress, though Indians in every other
respect, and they were a bold and fearless
race. Amongst them was a youth about 20
years old, called Carrera, who earned his
living by driving pip' to the city, and he
put himself at the hea of his townsmen to
rid the country of its enemies. Getting
together a band of men as ferocious as him-
self, he retired into the mountains, descend-
ing from time to time on defenceless towns
and estates to rob and murder friend and
foe alike. At first he was denounced by all
parties, as he gave it out that he sought the
destruction of the white people whatever
might be their political opinions. Through
the rapidity and dash of his movements he
soon became terrible, and the govemment
made overtures to him and bribed him to
retire to his home. The Conservative party
then entered into negotiations with him, and

he recommenced a revolution in their fa-
vour, and soon a priest called Hobos began
to figure as chaplain to the liberating army,
and from that time there was a certain
amount of principle introduced into Car-
rera's movements. A proclamation was
issued in his name, saying how his heart
bled for the want of religion and the oppres-
sion of the clergy, i-,'it confessing that he was
totally unfit for any share in the government.
He said that God had raised him up to
restore the religion of his fathers, which once
accomplished, he would retire to his home.
His forces swelled rapidly, and though al-
most without arms, he and his hordes conti-
nued to be a terror to the country, for wher-
ever they went pillage and every evil attend-
ant on such men were the rule.

Morazan was at that time in a distant
S tte, but on finding that Carrera was grow-
ing powerful, he hastened with troops, and
wherever they met the rebels succeeded in
putting them to flight. But 'at to such
men had little meaning in it, for after a battle
they retired into the mountains, appearing
in the valleys again, always with the cry,
" Long live our holy religion. Death to all
heretics ;" and, with these cries on their lips,
they committed the most atrocious barba-
rities. Carrera was at last invited to the
capital to discuss with the government
what terms he vould accept. High mass
vas said in the cathedral before the dis-

cussion, to which the rebels went, head-
ed by Carrera, whose dress on the occa-
sion was a red coat, common Indian trou-
sers, bare feet, and a fashionable woman's
bonnet of the period on his head. After
keeping the city in a state of alarm for seve-
ral days, terms were come to, and the rebels
promising to disperse, Morazan again .left.
He was scarcely out of the country when
depredations were renewed, and Carrera,
favoured by the Conservatives, went on
gaining power until, in spite of numerous
defeats in the plains and mountains, he sur-
prised Morazan (who had returned) in the
city of Guatemala, and defeated him after a
hard fight. The government troops retired
from the city, and thus at the age of 22, this
illiterate Indian, who could neitier read
nor write, was declared president of the
republic.

His first step was to shoot or banish all
the more prominent members of the govern-
ment, and form a new government from the
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principal members of the aristocratic party.
He recailed ail the priests, monks, and
Jesuits, who had been banished by Mora-
zan, to, ail of whom he gave rich properties;
and a formn of gover...ment was estabiished
which iasted, almost without any change,
even in the personai members of it, from
1841 to, 1865, when Carrera died.

His power, which had commenced in
such an extraordinary manner, continued to,
increase until hie was feared by ail parties.
He wvas declared president for life, and
though for ten years there 'vere constant re-
volutions to overthrow hlm, he defeated
them aIl, sometimes shooting the leaders,
and giving to others important posts in the
army. After his accession to, office, hie laid
on one side ail his prej udice against foreign-
ers, and became very friendiy towvards them,
especiaiiy to, Englishmen, who, hie used to,
say, 'vere the oniy people who always toid
him the truth.

The country under his mile continued to,
enjoy profound peace, and evi-ry oppor-
tunity was given to it to repair t!.e injurieF
it hiad received in its first era of indepen-
dence. Carrera 'vas very anxious for the
progress of the country, but in niany respects
lie was scarcely a free agent, owing )his
defective training, and the influence of his
ministers and advisers kept him in ignorance
of ail that he might do.

The government 'vas carried on in the
naine of a republic, with Carrera as presi-
dent. He abolished the confederacion of
the Central Amierican States, and was Presi-
dent of Guatemala only, aided by Don
Pedro Aycinena, a descendant of a noble
Spanish famiiy, as Prime Minister, and r1) )n
Manuel Echeverria, a shrewvd lawyer, a-id a
man of great tact, honesty, and abiiity.
These twvo 'vere the real sharers in the
power of the president, and aithough the
system they established may bc termed a
paternai despotisni, they conscientiously bc-
iieved their government to, be the best littcd
for the '%vants of the country, though they
finaliy erred in keeping the power too long,
and in resisting refornis wvhichi tven thecir
warmest friends advised.

There wvas an asse.mbiy of repiescitatives
ivhio met annuaily to pass or approve of the
iaws introduced by the goverrnment, but
ivere not allowed to initiate new Lob~. This
assernbiy Nvas eiected by the rnuniLipaiities
of each departinent, except a few who were

members hy right of their position, such as
the Archbish.p, I3ishops, and Commander-
in-Ci.ief

0f course the government wvere carefil!
that few but titeir owvn friends shouid be
eiected to the assenibiy, and the elections
'vere conducted on the foiiowing plan

ýVhie.n the termi of an assenibiy expired,
the ministers ;vrote privateiy to the governors-
of the departments, indicating the persons
they wisb.(d to be elected for the ensuing,
oerm. On thîs the municipalities 'vere noti-
fied that on a certain day they raust appear
before the head of the departmnent to vote for
the person wvhom they 'vished to represtvc
them. This announicement bewiidered them.
Those in office for the yc zr, as a rule, did not
know who had been ifher representative for
the previous terni, and after discussing the
matter it was usualiy decided that the best
thing they could do wvould be to go and
consuit the govemior about it They werc,
of course, told that the election being a free
one, they must vote for whom they.pieased,
as it 'vas flot the governor's place to iater-
fere. After ivaiting patiently to see if he
wouid flot give thern a hint about it, the
î>oor feiiows asked him in d--sjair if he
wvouid not have the kindness ito suggest
somne one. The governorwould then point
out to, themn how wicked it was to oppose
the government, ind howv angry Carrera
wvould be if he' knew they had done so. and
the resuit 'vas th'.tt the goverinment candi-
date was returned unopposed. iAny o,'iice
hoider ighalt bu a member, and out of an
,usembiy of about sixty members, one-third
were cierks in the custom-house,. or persons
dependent on the governiment frr their live-
Iihood -and, ail but about liaîf a dozen being
supporters of the ministers, the best u-ider-
standing existed beii'een the legisiaturE, and
the executive.

The promulgation of neiv laws, or tl)' re-
formi of oid onieb, 'vas entîrely in tlvý» hands
of the govemnment. WVheii any-thizig of the
kind 'vas to be- donc, a decree wa2s issued,
commenicingT i'ith an explanation of the mo-
tives why it 'vas zc>nsidered necessaxy, and1
closing witli a decrce in which the lawv de-
sired 'vas cmbodied. This Nvas signed by
the president and one of the ministers, and
printed in the officiai Gaze:,tte, which ý_ is the
oniy nt.wvspaper iii the country. Copies
weure sent to the chief towvns in the depart-
ments, and on the foiIowing Sunday the al-
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calde (rnayor) of the town, accoinpanied by
his secretary and a dozen soidiers, read the
new iaw at each corne~r of the public square,
and the newi decree became law~.

The most important part of the machin-
ery b>' which the country was governed wvere
the governors of the departments, ten in
number, but the iargest of these wvere dividied
into sub-departments, under a lieutenant-
governor. The Conservatives named these
governors, corregidores (correctors), but
the Liberals called themn political chiefs.
B>' iaw each governor was nominated by the
president for four years, but the samne sys-
temn of perpetuity ivas adopted 'vith respect
to them as obtained ir. other offices, and
some of them were in the same office for
twenty years. The office wvas one of great
power for good or evil. Each govemnor was
responsible to the president for the cz.rrying
out of the poiicy of the goverament, and for
keeping the public roads and buildings in
repair. The municipalities were under his
ctitroi, and he had to, see that the local
taxes wvere proper>' administered in the
towns wvhere the>' were coiiected. The finan-
cial operations of the govemnment, and the
administrations of justice were under his
supervision, rnd as a mile he ivas the miii-
tar>' commander of the district. Although
in some few instances the>' 'ere great t>'-
rants, and made themselves obnoxious to ail
classes, the>' were most>' decent, orderi>'
men, iwho, tried their best to keep the people
quiet, and alloiv as fewv innovations as pos-
sible.

The basis of the lawvs, civil and criminal,
,were the oid Roman laws, nvith such general
precedents as Spanishi experience afforded.
In each department tliere was a court of
justice presided over b>' a judge of the first
instance:- before him came ever>' cause
which was beyond the jurisdiction of the mu-
nicipalities. Everything was in wvriting, and
accusations, testimon>', defences, and pl2ad-
ings were ail given in documents written on
stamped paper. The judge took his own
trme in givrng a verdict, which he did also
in writing; after which he sewed ail the docu-
ments together, and dclivered the case for
perus.-l to the parties interested. Appeal
%vas allowed to bothi litigants, and the docu-
ments were sprnt to the Supreme Court for
its final decision. The system w-as; a ver>'
dilator>' one, but the judges were usuaily

upright men who gave their verdict on the
merits of the case.

The great evil in the crirninal law was the
power to condone such serious crimes as
murder, wounding wvithi intent, and robbery,
b>' the payment of a fine, the proceeds of
which wvent into the government coffers.

For commercial litigation there was a
court held in the cit>' of Guatemala, presided
over b>' a judge of com erce, who also dealt
w~ith cases of bankruptcy. The action of
this court was prompt, and its technical for-
malities less irksome than in the ordinar>'

cuts.
Temilitar>' system established is re-

cognised b>' ail parties as a great evil, but
hitherto aIl attempts to control or reform
it have been in vain. By iaw every able-
bodied man, nlot a foreigner or a pure Indian,
ivas a soldier. Ever>' town had its companies
of soldiers with officers and commander be-
longing to the samne town. Every Sunda>'
morning after Mass the drummer ivent round
to cail the soldiers rogether and they were
formeci in line in front of the town-hall to
pass list. Man>' of the townships were of
great extent, and men had to corne every
Sunda>' on foot to pass list. For the poorer
people the system w'as vey rigorous, but ivas
so la-x amongst the better classes (the men
who wore boots aud cloth coats), that they
neyer appeared at assembl>' and no notice
%vas taken of themn. In times of peace no
further service n'as required, and no military
instruction ivas ever given. But when a revo-
lution broke out the governor would send
wvord to each town that the commander
shouMd collect as man>' men as possible wvith
aIl secrecy, and takze them to head-quarters.
The non-commissioned officers were then
calied and told to go out and bring ail the
men the>' could la>' hands on, but on the
first capture being made the news that the>'
were catchingy soldiers spread rapidly, and
the menwîould at once leave whatever w'ork
they were doing and run off to the bush or
mountains to, hide; there the>' were hunted
out, their hands tied behind them, and the>'
were marched off ivithout even sayîng good-
bye to their ivives. For estate-owvners the
systemr was a great curse, for no matter how
urgent the work the>' had in hand, aIl the
operatives îvould mun away, and those
who had the good fortune to escape being
taken remained in hiding until the scare
ivas over. In return, hovever, the sol-
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diers had a number of privileges called
"1fueros," wvhich they prized so much that
they preferred being soldiers with ail the
evils attendant on it, to giving up their
"cfueros.> A soldier could dlaim to be ex-
empted from worit on public roads, and also
he was allowed to pay a smaller municipal
tax than a civilian. Even in times of peace,
when every man wvas living as a civitran, a
man who passed list could flot be sued either
for debt or crime before the municipal offi-
cers or the judge. The military commander
of each town was also judge iin comiplaints
against soldiers, and it being necessary
to his comfort to be popularwith his men and
flot to offend them, a civilian cornplaining
against a soldier was apt to, get sc-an t justice.
There wvas a superior military judge in each
department for the more serious charges,
and in a case wvhere a cîvilian and a soidier
were mixed Up in the same complaint the
greatest confusion arose.

The privileges and iinmunities enjoyed
by the Church wvere so extensive as to make
the civil power of an entirely inferior grade.
No priest or monk could be sued for debt
or tried for any breach of civil or criminal
laiv, except by an ecclesiastical court com-
posed of priests like himself.

The mast severe tax knon in the coun-
try was levied by the Church, but it was of
so oppressive a nature that no one thought
it wrong to evade it as often as he could.
This %vas the diermos or tenths, a favourite
tax amongst Spanish rulers troim the time of
Philip Il. One in ten of everything pro-
duced went to the church, no matter whether
its production were profitable or not. One
calf, one cheese, one bushel of corn, one
bushel of beans, one cental of sugar, in every
ten, had to be given up in kind or its equi-
valent in money paid, and in addition to,
this, the local priests claimed the first fruits
of everything. The collection of the dier-
mos i each department was farmed out
either by auction or private contract, and in
nîost cases those who ivere given the con-
tracts were priests, although espec-tafly pro-
hibited by their vows from doing any kind
of business.

Judging from the working of this measure
in Guatemala it must be confessed that it
was one of the greatest obstacles to a pro-
gressive policy which the govemnment had to
contend agaist; as itdiverted large revenues
fromn the control of th,. government, into the

hands of a body already rich by means of
other fees which bore a large proportion to
the earnings of the people.

Morazan's government had paid consider-
able attention to popular education, but, on
the accession of Carrera, one of his first d1e-
crees wvas to prohibit anything being taught
in the public schools beyond the Catholic
doctrine, a little reading, writing, and the
first four rules of arithmetic ; and fines were
imposed on schoeolmasters who infringed the
law. Higher education was almost entirely
in the hands of the jesuits, who had a large
college in the City of Guatemala.

The chief sources of public revenue were
the import duties of about 35 per cent ad
valoreml, and the rum licenses. One half the
revenue %vas produced from nim, which was
the liquor drunk in the country, and which
soid at about 5/, of a dollar a boutle. The
governmer.t sold to the highest bidder a
inonopoly to seil rum. First it ivas in every
town so that the monopoly might be distri-
buted amongst many holders; but in later
Conservative times a company wvas formed,
who offered the government $ i00,000 a year
more than the tax had ever before produced,
and they wvere given the sole right to make
and sell mumn in the country. This corn-
pany soon became another great source of
weakness to the government, which they
first tried to coerce, and they afterwvards
caused its overthrowv, though by a fortunate
circunistance this and every other monopoly
feli at the same tirne.

Whatever the oDponents; of Carrera might
say, the general condition of the country
underhim was peaceful. Travelling was per-
fectly safe and free from misk. Even among
the wildest moantains, highway robbery or
murder in the woods was unknown. Vemy
fewof the laws of the country were oppressive
to foreigners, who were well treated and re-
spected s0 long as they conformed to the
law. Except that they were prohibited al
public mention of any other than the Roman
Catholic religion, and ivere expected to ab-
stain froni political discussions, they enjoyed
a greater aniount of individual liberty than
the natives.

Carrera died on the 14th April, 1865. On
his death-bed he requested that General
Cerna, one of his most trusted fiends, should
succeed hini, and the cgovemment had no
difficulty in securing his election by the As-
sembly. With every dispositiôn to govern
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well hie lacked the capacity to do so, and
caused great discontent from the first by con-
tinuing with the same ministers, governors,
and officials. He was also believed to have
fallen entirely under clerical influence, a
thing wvhich was neyer said of Carrera. At
the end of his term of four years, he and
bis rninisters offered themselves for re-elec-
tion, when they were opposed by a mode-
rate party headed by General Zavala, an
educated man, who was very popular with
the army. But with such a backing of gov-
ernment officiais in the Assembly, Cerna wvas
re.elected, though only by a small majority.
No change being introduced by the minis-
ters, a revolution broke out, headed by one
of Carrera's Field Marshals, Don Serapis
Cruz, and froni that rime (z 868) forward the
country was in a continuai state of anxiety
and alarm until Janua-y, 1870, wvhen Cruz
was enticed with bis soldiers into approach-
ing the City of Guatemala under a promise
of being joined by the garrison. This was
only a ruse on the part of the goverrrent,
who had Cruz and his forces surrounded
during the night, and fell on them, as they
were- coming from mass, and caught the
chief, whose head they cut off, and had it
paraded in triumph through the city. The
same afternoon, three of the most prominent
members of the Assembly lvho had favoured
Zaval"z election, wvere thrown into prison
and banished frorn the country.

Within a year the principal of the exiles,
Don Miguel Garcia Gr-anados, a politician
of great culture and knowledge, got up
another revolution, which was destined to
overthrow the government Of 30 years' stand-
ing. During Cruz's rebellion, a prominent
rnember of bis staff %vas a young man called
Rufino Barrios, who had been educated by
the Jesuits, but who afterwards bad the mnost
bitter hatred for them. He pos,-essed mauy
of the qualities which had made Carrera fa-
mous, and notwvithstandrng his being de-
nounced by the goveriument as a bloodthirsty
assassin hie soon becarne a popular hero.
On Cruz's defeat and death he retired into
Mexico, on the frontier of which country he
bought an estte. Here he was sought out
byjcanados,who offered to make him major-
general of the revolutionary army, and he
entered the country at the head of 36
men, armed with Remington rifles, whilst
the government still trusted to the old-
fashioned muskets. Barrios attacked 200

government soldiers wvith bis 36 men, and
put themi to flight, after killing 22. His
force wvas soon augmented, and hie wvas
joined by Granados. A fortnight after the
first fight Granados and Barrios, at the head
of 300 men, defeated Soo of Cerna's troops ;
anid at the end of thvo nionths, Cerna him-
self, at the head Of 3,000 men, was twice de-
feated, and llnally escaped from the country.
The last fight had been about four leagues
from the City of Guatemala, from which a
deputation left on the same day, and offered
the Presidency of the Republic to Granados,
who entered the city on the 3oth of June,
187 1. The campaign had been conducted

on both sides in the rnost orderly manner,
no outrage being committed on either side,
and although the capital was occupied by
nearly 3,000 men, who the day previously
wvere rebels, there was not an instance of
either drilkehness or violence during the
whole day. The fallen ministers were al-
lowed to leave the country, and -no one con -
nected with the late government was either
shot or imiprisoned.

After expelling the Jesuits from the coun-
try, Granados made an honest attempt to
introduce a constitutional government, and
gave orders for the election of an assembly
to mnake a constitution which should place
future gevernments, whether liberal or con-
servative, undergreatercontrol. The election
was a free one, and resulted in a majority
ag&inst the goverfinent, and the first Assemn-
bly became so disorderly that the friends of
Cerna thought there was good hope of bis
return to power, and a revolution again
broke out supported by funds supplied from
the capital, and this revolution would have
been successful, but for the energy and
valour of Barrios. «Meanwhile the president
was attacking and destroying one monopoly
or another, until the whole fiscal systemr was
changed. The clergy were placed under
civil law, ail foreign monks were banished,
and those who were natives were obliged to,
leave their convents and go out into the
towns as ordinary priests, and had a pension
allowed them. Colleges were opened in al
the principal towns, the con-vents in the ca-
pital wvere converted into public free schools,
liberty of the press permitttd, and an at-
tempt made to introduce trial by jury, which
was soon abandoned.

But the country was flot yet ready for such
sweeping changes, and Granados finding
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that the revolution was gaining ground, but,
unwilling, to adopt desperate measures, re-
tired froru the presidency in favour of Bar-
rios, who was declared President inl 1873.
He made up bis mind to suppress the revo-
lution by punishing the capitalists who sup-
plied the funds for it, but he refused to
shoot -any of them. Instead of this, he
adopted the policy of thrashing themn, and
he carried it out so energetically, that the
representatives of the foreign powers then
in the city, protested in the name of humnan-
ity against men of education and refinement
being subjected to, s0 degrading a torture.
But the thrashings stili wvent on, until the
rebels submitted, and at the end of 1 873,
the country was once more at peace, ivith a
ruler as despotic and as much feared as
Cl'arrera had been.

The prime minister is Don José Maria
Samoyoa, a mani of great administrative
ability and financial talent They cail them-
selves liberals, but are as far from being so
as the man they overthrew. Barrios's inten-
tion is to govern without an assembly, in-
stead of which lic bas nominated a council
with whom to, conisuit. Many of them were
supporters of the late government, and the
systemn so fan appears to work well.

The policy of Barrios wvith the church
bas been bolder and more sweeping than
any known in modemn times. Ail property
belonging to the church bas been put under
government control. Diermos or tenths
have been abolished, the peculiar dress worn

by the priests bas been probibited under
severe penalties, freedom of religion bas
been decreed, and every effort is being made
to educate the people.

The newv government is paying much at
tenuint road-making, and facilitating, by
every means possible, the traffic between
the interior and the seaports. The country
now possesses several telegraphic ies, and
a Canadian, named McLuder, bas a contract
to place ail the capitals of the departments
and the seaports in telegraphic communica-
tion with the capital, and bas a scbool for
teaching young men bow to operate.

The effects of these mneasures w-iil be the
work of time. The country bas rich and
extensive lands for the cultivation of coffee,
sugar, and cocoa. It exports at present
about 150,000 cwt. of coffee, and this will
go on increasing as long as tbe country is
at peace. It bas fine timber on its unopened
coasts to supply the world for a generation,
and there are signs, even now, of prosperity
whicb it bas neyer enjoyed. Immigration
is favoured by Barrios, and already many
Germans and Swiss bave found prosperous
and happy homes there. There are few
foreigners who bave lived there wvbo bave
flot been charmed with its delicious climate,
and tbe pleasant life of its inland towns ; and
50 long as revolutions can be kept down,
there is every reason to believe that it will
advance in matenial progress, 50 as to form
a contrast, and may be an example to old
Spain.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T H-E siultry terni, tardy and coy thoughi pauses in the life struggle subserve their
its approaches have this year been, purpose. They are supposed ta afford relief

visits us at last with uiiabated ardour. We and refreshment to the wNeary and the heavy-
could ivelcome the heat as a long parted hearted; but it is perhaps safe ta say that,
friend, if its attentions were not too demon- in the great majority of cases, they remove,
strative ta consist withi bodily comfort, or for the hour, an accustoi-ed burden, only to
serious mental exertian. At such a tinie heap upon the bowing shoulders a heavier
Dominion Day intervenes appropriately as ane. There must be something wrong in
a respite for the toiler in the season when hie aur conventional holiday-making, or those
needs a respite most. Anniversarie's With who have the best righit to dlaim a pause
us are simply days of recreation, of wvhich, from toil and care, would flot return from
we cannot be said ta enjoy tao xnany. Rest: pic-nie or excursion so jaded and dejected
from labour there is for every one once a; as they usually do. Mr. Greg, in the robes
wveek,; but no stated period, regularly recur- of Cassandra, has complained that the wvork-
ring, for recreation. Otherwise these holi-: ing man no longer takes pleasure in his
days, except sa far as they partake of a 'work, wvhich may be true or not, but it is
religiaus character, have no significance. No' abundantly plain that he makes a labour,
onie is exuberantly loyal on Her 1Majesty's 1and a wearing labour, of his pleasure. The
birthday, or fervently grateful for Confeder- anly real enjoyers of a holiday are the very
ation on the flrst of July. An Englishmnan youngr; and their joy sheds a saler cheer-
-who visited us on the 24tlh Of May, might fulness by reflection upon their eIders. A
suppose that layalty ivas oozing out of aur part), of obstreperaus Sunday-school chul-
finger ends, that aur attacînient ta the dren, returning from a pic-nie in 'bus or
Crown constituted the very essence of our boat, carnies with it a bubbling, overfiowing
colonial bein)g--in short, that ive were An- mass of accumulated joy and gladness, in

gféomre Anglis iÊsis, more thoroughly monar- ivhich regrets for yesterday, or apprehiensians
chical than London itself, not excepting the for to-morrow, mingle no bitter ingredients.
tradesmen of the West end, whase reverence Children are the only honest and consistent
for the sovereign is essentially personal, Epicureans, yet they are flot altagether sel-
scarcely even Benthamite, but altogether fish. 0f pure animal spirits they have enough
selfish. Canadians are loyal ta the Crown, and ta spare for their eiders, who stand by

with~ ~ ~ ~~~, a tafs oat etn pon senti- grimly smiling, yet refuse ta dance when the
ment in part, but mairily on a more secure littie ones pipe forth their shrill huzzas from
and promisin- foundation. It cati stand the throats untouched by the mellawing and
wear and tear of work-a-day life, and is per- deepening hand of time. Their philosaphy
haps neyer less apparent than on a state is flot more elevated perhaps, than that af
holiday. As a peope, %ve are fond of a gaad! the Garden; but ta "«cat, drink, and be
speech ; but we d D not usually " spaut" on nierry" with them, has no dark shadow in
these occasions. We do flot indulge in I'ara- advance, ta mack the banqueter or Mar the
flans," as aur American and French fellaiv- feast. They, at least, knaw not that they
ruortals are prone ta da on festive days. The are self-deceived when their hearts whisper,
man who eau dlaim ta le, what M,ýr. Carlyle " other days shall be as this day and miiel
calis 'Ia well-fired volley of talk," has lis more abundantly." The saine spantaneous
value in Canada, rather toa high a one per- joyfulness înay last on, perhaps, in dimi-
haps, but hie knows better than ta cast his nuen do, however, inta pairing tinie, when lave
pearls befare-holiday-makers. gives its aid ta youth, and nerves the wings

It may be a question how far these little a f pleasure. But by degrees, the shadaws
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lengthen, the means become the end, till, at.
last, pleasure itself becomes a harder task
than the labour it should relieve. No doubt
it is a change in form, like turning over in
bed, but, as this is rather a sign of sleepless-
ness than repose, so the other affords no
merciful oblivion, no refreshing rest.

Of all the forms of work, the most exhaust-
ing and the most unsatisfactory is that which
we expend upon our pleasures ; and yet it is
that into which we most eagerly rush-lotos-
eating to no purpose.

Those of us who sit at home at ease on
Dominion-day might perchance find matter
for satisfaction, if not for ecstacy, in contem-
plating the glorious event it is designed to
commemorate, if we could exactly make up
our minds in what its glory consists. Every-
body agrees that Canada occupies a stronger
position as a united Confederation, than it
did when divided into isolated Provinces;
but that reflection is as old as the fable of
the bundle of fagots. The country has pro-
gressed wonderfully, in other than mere
material interests, and in these also (for fur-
ther particulars consult the Canadian Year
Book, and other Arabic authorities). We
occupy a higher position in the scale of
nations, was on the pen-tip, but here arises a
difficulty at the outset. Are we a "nation ?"
A very grave authority has pronounced it
high treason to say so; and, therefore, until
that knotty point is definitively settled,
tender consciences will shrink from too
gushing a display of rejoicing on July the
First. We should be sure what sort of a thing
was born on that occasion, before we cele.
brate the anniversary. Lord Monck, it is true,
spoke of Canada as " a new nationality,"
sitting too, in loco reginS; yet, perhaps, if he
had been at liberty to exercise an Irishman's
privilege, he would have corrected himself ;
but nationality goes for nothing, when the
impeccability of the Crown is involved.
Ordinary Irishmen "have leave to speak
twice," not so vice-regal Irishmen ; litera
scriôta naret therefore, as against Lord
Monck. Then there is Mr. Macdougall, who,
by the way, was shrewdly suspected at the
time of having smuggled those treasonable
expressions into the Royal Speech; but he
is joined to his idols, and the wisest course
therefore, as appeared in South Simcoe, is to
let him alone.

It appears that it is also high treason to
"imagine "-we believe that is the technical

word-to imagine, not:the sovereign's death,
but a possible future of Canada, apart from
the mother-country. There are actually
people who desire to constitute a new offence
" against the Queen, lier crown and dig-
nity," that of looking more than one inch
beyond your nose. If such a penal statute
is to be enacted, we insist that it shall be ex
postfacto. If Mr. Goldwin Smith is to be
berated in fish-wife dialect, because he thinks
that, sometime or other, Canada will be inde-
pendent, and has the honesty and manliness
to say so, then we should like to see a num-
ber of others taken from the Senate, the
Cabinet and the sanctum, and pilloried
beside him. We could name one hon. gen-
tleman, the managing director of a certain
joint-stock company (limited), who would not
be outside the cage to throw a putrid egg at
him or them. As a mentor, our oldest city
journal may have claims-though it is apt to
overrate them-for age is, or ought to be, the
time for counsel ; its weak point is always
memory, except where it remembers things
that never happened. The inexperience and
want of ballast in youth, is often compen-
sated for by the vigour of the reminiscent
faculty. It is natural, therefore, that the
youngest of our dailies should have turned
upon Nestor, by recalling some forgotten
words of his own. The Liberal has an awk-
ward, perhaps an unjustifiable, memory ; for
violent memories do not become young
people when dealing with their elders, espe-
cially when extending, as in this case, to
words uttered before the youngster was born.
It would appear that an hon. Senator once
regarded it as impossible, " that these great
Provinces shall be permitted to hold their
present relations to the mother country,"
and he looked forward--it luckily might be
done with impunity then-to a time when
Canada should " stand together, and in close
alliance and heartiest sympathy with Great
Britain." The Senator was none other than
Nestor himself. Now, as it takes two people
to make an alliance as well as a quarrel, and
as it would be a solecism in language to
speak of sympathizing with one's self, it is
obvious that Mr. Goldwin Smith's " treason-
able" opinions and Mr. Brown's patriotic
and prophetic utterances mean the sane
thing. Both of them are agreed that, at
sometime in the future, Great Britain will be
one entity and Canada another. The latter
mayhave renounced this opinion ;perhaps, be-
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cause his powers of prevision are not so acute
as they used to be, or because he has reached
the goal of his ambition, and is too weary to
go further. If so, why, instead of abusing
Mr. Smith for giving substantially his own
forecast of the future, does he not frankly
own that he has changed his mind ? Instead
of that, lie meets the Liberal's tu quoque by
endeavouring to wriggle out of the plain and
obvious sense of his words. His journal, in
fact, pays hin the equivocal compliment of
urging that what he did say was something
different from what lie meant to say. The
Globe is wary enough, however, not to be
entrapped into any recognition of the Libe-
ral's existence; to use an expressive Scotch
phrase, it "never lets its eyes touch " the
audacious thing. N'importe, the latter has
ability, enterprise, and what are of almost
equal value as things go, gentlemanly in-
stincts to guide it in political controversy, and
can afford to be " sent to Coventry " without
a murmur. Yet, is it not pitiful to witness
the wretched vindictiveness of a journal, so
influential and pretentious as the Globe,
trampling upon the ordinary courtesies of a
common profession ? When a gentleman of
the bedchamber, attached to a Thracian
court, was fil!ed to bursting with the awful
secret that bis master, King Midas, had ass's
ears, lie dug a hole in the ground and com-
mitted it to the treacherous keeping of
mother earth ; but he did not think it neces-
sary to thrust into the sand his head and
neck up to the shoulders, as our contem-
porary is in the habit of doing, when lie
desires to speak ai a rival, rather than to
him.*

It is claimed that between Mr. Brown and
Mr. Goldwin Smith there is the essential
difference, that the latter wishes for inde-
pendence, whilst the former does not. What,
we should like to ask, has wishing to do with
it, if, as Ir. Brown has said, it is inevitable ?
It matters little when once a man is down
the rapids, past self-help or other help, whe-
ther he desires to "shoot Niagara " or not.
A boy may wish to be a man, but he cannot,
by any effort of his own, make himself a
year, or even an hour, older. There is one
thing, however, which lie maydo-and which,

Since the above was written and in type, the
Liberal has, we regret to say, suspended publica-
tion. As, however, this nisfortune does not affect
the validity of our position, we leave the paragraph
as it stands.

if he be wise, he will do-prepare for man-
hood during the season allotted to prepara-
tion. It is not otherwise with a nascent com-
munity like ours. Attached as we are to the
mother country by ties of natural affection
and enlightened self-interest, we cannot af-
ford to neglect the training needed for a
future which we cannot lose sight of, if we
would. The looseness of the colonial tie
and the liberty of action we enjoy, so far
from being reasons why our destiny should
be left to care for itself, are additional mo-
tives for discipline and self-culture. A nation
under rigid tutelage may take time in its
training ; but Canada is alreardy her own
master in ail but the nane: can she afford to
look fonvard to the assumption of full res-
ponsibility without striving hand or heart in
preparing herself for the independent nati-
onality for which she may possibly be des-
tined?

Mr. Blake's Walkerton speech afforded
material for some warm discussion a month
ago, when our June number was passing
through the press. It may not be toc late
even now to examine briefly the speaRer's
new position, and to indicate its real signifi-
cance. He has been charged with harking
back from the advanced stand-pointoccupied
in the celebrated speech at Aurora. If this
be the case, it is of some importance to
ascertain the fact ; for although consistency
is not the most exalted of virtues, or in
many cases a virtue at all, there is a linger-
ing attachment to it in the public mind.
This is not uniform in its manifestations, it
is true ; still it is always there in a latent statt
ready to break out fitfully upon occasion.
Mr. Blake has accepted a prominent place
in the Cabinet, reluctantly indeed; :but that
is a purely personal matter and may be left
out of account. The position of an inde-
pendent member of Parliament was highly
prized by the Minister of Justice, for it gave
his abilities and eloquence full scope, un-
trammelled by the restraints of place. This
is an advantage, however, which lias its
drawbacks. No man, avowedly attached
to a party in power, can long maintain him-
self in this anomalous position, when his
knowledge and capacity are of so high a
character as to give his country or party a
right to claim their employment where they
can be of most use. A Cabinet Minister
has a hundred opportunities of effective
action to one possessed by the most earnest
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of independent members. It is true that.
he must be content to waive, for the time,
the most advanced of his opinions. He
must hasten gently in schemes of reforn
imperfectly understood by the people, and
endeavour to " educate bis party " by calm
exposition and with untiring patience. The
question must now be answered-has Mr.
Blake surrendered or disavowed any of his
principles ? The fossil politicians assert that
he has-especially those of his own party,
who have displayed much ill-disguised and
unseasonable glee at the fancied retractation.
Their exultation was ill-disguised, for it bub-
bled up unconsciously in every sentence ; it
was unseasonable, because it appeared simul-
taneously with Mr. Blake's assumption of
office in a government supported by the
whole party. It was a dubious compliment
to Mr. Mackenzie and Reformers generally,
when congratulations on thc accession of
the nev minister were couched in language
representing him as a traitor to principle and
a convert to safe and canny mediocrity.
Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked, but we are
not informed that he kicked his own friends.

Turning to the speech itself, it will be
easy to prove that the insinuations referred
to above are utterly without foundation.
The pregnant sentences in which the speaker
dwelt upon the " cowardice " of those who
despised free expression of opinion, who
"hounded down new views and declared
theni unsound ' without argument, and even
without examination, are noticeable. The
comparison between England and Canada,
to our disadvantage, is far too true, and
extends to other domains than that of po-
litics. The repression of inquiry in all de-
partments of human thought is a standing
reproach to Canada, the burden of which is
not shared ivith us by any civilized country
under the sun. ln that, more than in anything
else, we see the reason why our literature is
dwarfed and petrified as it is, even in this
our time of national youth. The questions
which Mr. Blake is said to have abandoned
are thus referred to in the Walkerton speech,
with evident reference to bis utterances at
Aurora:-" He had now to say that, upon
these questions and bis views in regard to
them, he stood by them still; and that it
would be his happiness and pleasure, as he
conceived it to be his duty, to use bis op-
portunities * * to develop in the pre-
sence of bis fellow-countrymen, these opin-

ions, in order that he might, if he could,
hasten the day for an intelligent discussion
and determination as to their wisdom and
truth." Then a recognition is given of the
necessityof informing the people, or, in other
words, forming public opinion, as a condi-
tion precedent of sound legislation. No
ultra-radicalism is here, and there is certainly
no recantation.

Turning to the particular measures advo-
cated, we find that the first regards the
Senate. Mr. Blake acknowledges that the
subject is beset with difliculties. He urges
some strong and, as we think, valid objec-
tions against the nominative life-system ;
but nothing appears to show that he is
ready to adopt the fatal system of election
by the local legislatures. We cannot be
brought to believe, until we see it in his
parliamentary action, that a man who bas
always protested earnestly against untoward
connection between the Local and Domi-
nion Governments and Legislatures, will de-
liberately and on reflection adopt a system
which would involve our whole system in
pernicious confusion. The United States'
system suits in some degree a federation of
nearly forty States ; the equality of sena-
torial representation provides a powerful
conservative counterpoise to the popular
body in the Representatives ; and if the vil-
lainous caucus and wire-pulling had not re-
duced chicanery to one of the fine arts, the
Senate might now be what it once vas, an
embodied element in the political machin-
ery, reflected from the minds of its founders.
As every one knows, it is far otherwise;
those in particular who have followed the
contested elections for the Senate, are aware
that corruption is as rife there as in all other
departments of government. Yet there are
essential distinctions between the American
system and that of Mr. Mills : two only are
elected from each State, and but one at a
time; the elections recur at intervals of
three years, and a new legislature is always
or almost always the constituency. Mr.
Mills's scheme would keep the larger Provin-
ces in a continuous electoral ferment. The
affairs of the Province, which are the primary
duty of the Legislature, would be lost sight
of, both at the polls and in the House. If
it vere desired to devise a scheme which
would utterly deprave our entire govern.
mental system, a better one could not be
chosen by Mephistopheles himself.
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The question of minority representation
may be taken in here in connection with
that of the Senate. Mr. Blake, as his fac-
tionist enemies have noted, regards it as
one in which the people must be educated.
No one will object to this " formation of
public opinion," who has noticed that Mr.
M. C. Cameron talks a good deal of non-
sense upon it. Perhaps he and others would
not have proclaimed with all the pride of
originality " that the majority ought to rule,"
if they had known Mr. Hare's scheme as
one to secure " personal representation."
For the present, it cannot be applied to the
House of Commons, owing to the backward-
ness of popular knowledge as to the argu-
ments in its favour. To the Senate, however,
it can be applied at once. We oppose Mr.
Mills's scheme for election by legislatures in
fours or threes, because we have a shrewd
suspicion, from American and French re-
cords, to what it would lead. But supposing
that instead of a tainted election of that
kind, there should be a real election by the
people directly? The need is, in Mr.
Stuart Mill's phrase, " a Chamber of States-
men;" the less of purely local representa-
tion, the better; we want the intellectual
élite of the Dominion, and we can obtain
them by minority representation. A states-
man like Robert Baldwin or Lafontaine,
could not then be kept out of the Senate by
any local wire-pulling; each, in his own
Province, would unquestionably secure the
necessary proportion of votes. The hunt-
ing down of leading men, representing a
salient principle, would cease ; cabals and
rings would die of sheer impotence. Let
Mr. Mills's apportionment of the Senate in
the Provinces be adopted. Twelve repre-
sentatives in Ontario and Quebec, chosen
every four years in batches of six would be
the least disturbing mode of election. Every
elector would vote for a limited number,
but bis franchise would avail for one only.
If the first, second, and third of his choice
were elected otherwise, his vote would be
recorded for the fourth. At least he would
be represented personally in the Senate, as
he often is not in the House. Minority re-
presentation could not be tried under more
favourable conditions than we have here,
and there would be a Senate as far superior
to the nominated Senate, as we believe in
all earnestness the latter is to any similar
body elected on the plan of the member for

Bothwell. Moreover the adoption of this
scheme would tend directly to the promo-
tion of a public opinion in favour of the
general scheme, such as Mr. Blake desires ;
for it is only because it appears novel and
speculative that it does not win the support
of a practical people. It seems at least
worthy of consideration from the Govern-
ment, for it could be adopted as a dernier
resort from the nominative system, without
dislocating any limb of the body politic.

The other subjects touched upon in the
Walkerton speech are-reform in the civil
service, compulsory voting, and Imperial
federation. The first is one already pressed
upon public attention through these pages.
Mr. Casey made a courageous effort last
session, and might have succeeded if there
were any honest desire to secure effici-
ency in the service. The putrifying influ-
ence of party is the essential cause of the
woful condition of the civil service. So
long as party members and party managers
think themselves at liberty to button-hole
ministers and demand, as a reward for ser-
vices past or future, the appointment.of
constituents or relatives to the service, with-
out regard to competency or even charac-
ter, so long will the evil continue. Whilst
those who are trustees for the people act
otherwise than they would do were they
trustees for private individuals or corpora-
tions, there is no hope of improvement.
Those who would scorn to take a man into
the employ of a bank or a mercantile firm
in which they held a responsible position,
wvithout strict examination into his capacity
and general character, do not scruple to do
otherwise when they are servants of the peo-
ple. The dictates of conscience and the
sense of honour are flung to the winds so
soon as they have crossed the Rubicon into
the charmed territory of official power. Nor
is this all ; for promotion goes by favour,
not by desert. The salaries, which ought
to be the rewards of assiduity and the care-
ful and honest discharge of duty, are poured,
like the sunshine of heaven, on just and un-
just alike. There is no equable adjustment of
recompense to service ; everything goes on
in that happy-go-lucky way dear to red-tape.
If Mr. Blake can effect a reform in the ser-
vice, he should lose no time in commencing
the work; he has an Augean stable to
cleanse, and the sooner he applies himself
to the task the better.
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Compulsory voting has been the subject
of considerable ridicule lately ; yet an ex-
amination of the subject in all its bearings,
should give pause to the jesters. We do not
approve of Mr. Bethune's penal measure in
its favour, because such punitory provisions
unsupported by public opinion, are sure to
defeat themselves. It is quite sufficient that
the law should declare it to be an elector's
duty to vote, on pain of disfranchisement for
a tern of years. Statutory provisions have
a wonderful effect on the morale of a people,
and if such a declaration were placed on the
Statute-book, the great bulk of those who
abstain fromvotingoccasionally or uniformly,
would feel constrained to do what the law
commands. They may be divided, generally
speaking, into two classes. The first in-
cludes those who hold back because they
desire to be bribed. Under such a law as
we have indicated, their occupation would
be gone; and the case is similar with those
who think they are conferring a favour upon
a candidate. instead of discharging a duty to
themselves and the State. The second class
are those who may be heard boasting that
"they take no interest in politics, having
enough to do to gain a livelihood." People
of this sort seem to look upon a neglect of
their duties to the community as an evidence
of superior virtue, rather than the positive
infringement of a iaw most important to the
well-being of society. They are punctilious,
sometimes Pharisaic, in looking after family,
church, and charitable obligations; but the
idea that the State, the great guardian of all
the other social relations, needs anything at
their hands seems Quixotic. " Politics now-
a-days are so rotten, that it is too much to
ask a man to defile himself with them,"
they urge, and perhaps with some truth.
They forget that some of the worst catastro-
phes recorded in history were precipitated
from kindred solutions of social confusion.
The Romans knew their duty better; for they
deemed it a heinous offence to despair of the
State. So far as the authority of the Republic
could enforce it, Rome, not over-zealous
about other matters, insisted that political
duties should occupy the chief place. These,
in better times, can surely be done, without
leaving the others undone. The men who
declare our politics to be unworthy of atten-
tion, do so from ignorance or self-conceit-
either because they do not know that a class
which might ameliorate them must be an-

swerable for all its evils if they stand aloof,
or because they have failed to see under a
popular franchise, any prospect of that im-
portance to which they conceive themselves
entitled. In any case, let the obligation to
obey the law be thrown in the scale, and
there is little doubt that the vastbulk of them
will fall into line, and conscientiously per-
form their duty as citizens.

The Federation of the Empire has not yet
assumed a tangible shape for Parliamentary
discussion, it is true. Perhaps it never will,
until it is undertaken in earnest by the Colo-
nial office. Mr. Disraeli has expressed a
favourable opinion of the principle • but he
has given so many oracular utterances with-
out taking the first step towards giving them.
practical form, or putting them into debate-
able propositions, that nothing is to be ex-
pected from him, save mysterious hints and
squeezable theory. But Earl Carnarvon is
eminently a man of action, determined to-
make his office a centre of life and light to
the outlying members of the Empire. The
Earl of Salisbury is trusted in Indian affairs,
but he has strangely erred in church matters
this session, not to mention his fiasco in the
River Pollutions Bill, which is quite worthy
of the dullest head in the Cabinet. The only
Minister, therefore, who can be said to work
with energy and deliberate purpose, is the
Colonial Secretary. As an English journal.
remarks, " The Colonial oîice is now admin-
istered in a more vigorous and original spirit.
than has been felt during the present gene-
ration, in that region of Olympian slumber."
When last in power, Lord Carnarvon com-
pleted, though he did not originate, our own
Confederation. He has constantly pressed.
schemes of Australian and West Indian Con-
federation, and he is now engaged, with
characteristic energy and earnestness, in
organizing a Dominion in South Africa, ex-
tending from Port Natal to the Cape. In
his despatches to Sir Henry Barkly, he com- -
mends it to the colonists, because it " would
tend to develop the prosperity of South.
Africa, to sweep away many subjects of pro-
longed and unfruitful discussion, and to knit.
together the scattered communities of Euro-
pean race, into a powerful and harmonious
union, valuable alike for the interests of
themselves and of the whole Empire." The
minister who penned these words is not
likely to stop short in his work, or content
himselfwith an Empire which, after.all,.would
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only be a loosely connected set of magnifi-
cent, but isolated fragments. Moreover, the
English people have been aroused from their
apathy regarding the Colonies. They are
beginning to talk of the dignity and glory of
the Empire, and nothing is so likely to direct
and fix their attention to the subject as a
vigorous policy at the Colonial office. It
seems probable, therefore, that at a day not
far distant, less so perhaps than most people
suppose, a tangible scheme of Imperial Fede-
ration will be devised. The first step would
naturally be a conference of representatives
from all the Colonies with the Minister. Of
the scope and extent of the measure it would
obviously be premature to speak. But it is
not premature to discuss the propriety or
impropriety of federation in the abstract. It
can hardly be questioned that an overwhelm-
ing majority of Canadians desire to remain
attached to the Empire, and would gladly
hail the adoption of any measure which would
tighten the bond without making it unduly
irksome, pecuniarily, or politically to the
Dominion.

It is scarcely necessary to follow the con-
tested elections, of which there has been the
usual crop during the month. In most cases
the result turned upon casual treatings, and
the evidence bore too close a resemblance
to what we have read many a time before
to be diverting. It is plain that the law in-
tended to enforce the closing of taverns on
polling day is systematically set at naught.
Itisequallyclearthatthere aremen who would
hesitate to give a money bribe, who are not
above treating promiscuously, in the teeth
of the statute. The reason doubtless is
that, in many of the constituencies, perhaps
throughout the country, treating is regarded
as a proof of liberality of soul and love of
good-fellowship. A candidate who is hail-
fellow-well-met with the electors wins his
way to their hearts by a very short cut. Un-
til the penalties attached to treating have
firmly impressed the kind of men vho hold
the balance at an election and can turn the
tide in favour of one candidate or the other,
treating will not be stamped out. It is ob-
vious that public opinion or moral scruples
are powerless in the matter ; the only real
deterrent is to be found in a rigorous inter-
pretation of the law. How the popular
feeling runs is distinctly apparent in the fact
that some total abstainers and prohibitionists

have been detected in the commission of
the offence. They have been charged with
inconsistency, and sometimes hypocrisy also,
but the accusation has been too rashly
made. The fact is that, as things go, they
cannot help themselves ; they must do as
their opponents do, or suffer defeat. It must
be borne in mind that, at the height of elec-
tion excitement, when the issue is trembling
in the balance, the temptation is overpower-
ing to forget one's principles and row with
the tide. Let the statute be enforced, as some
of our judges are enforcing it, and the time
is not far distant when the one party will
not have the advantage of pleading the
necessity of acting as the other does. We
observe a tendency in some of the party
organs to complain of judicial interpretation
as too rigid ; they would have the law made
more flexible, especially when it affects a
candidate of their own. Scorpions are not
too severe 'chastisement for opponents,
but whips of a harmless kind are quite harsh
enough for friends. It is singular that ob-
jections of this character are oftenest heard
from the "party of purity," the original
advocates of stern and inflexible measures.
They appear to have imagined that the fruits
of this legislation would enure to themselves,
the " corruptionists " being the only suffer-
ers. Perhaps they have begun to realise
the fact that corrupt practices are the result
of corruption in the body politic, and not the
peculiar taint of any particular party. The
engine they devised for the foe has recoiled
with double violence upon themselves;
hence the cry of distress which rises con-
tinually. It is urged that the promoters of
the law never intended that it should be con-
strued so rigidly. On the contrary, they al-
ways contended that its provisions were not
stringent enough. When they had secured
power, they very properly closed up the
gaps and loop-holes of escape, and
shouted lustily for a stern administration of
it; but that was before their own ox was
gored so unmercifully. It is trifling to speak
of legislative intentions ; the scope of a
statute is to be discovered from its provi-
sions, and it is not pretended that any act
has been adjudged an offence by the bench
which is not within the purview of the law
on its most obvious construction. If the
objectors desire its interpretation in a " non-
natural" sense, where their own partisans
are concerned, let them say so; we believe
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that all whose opinion is worth having will
agree that the rigorous course adopted by
the judges is wholesome and salutary-the
only one indeed calculated to ensure the
speedy and effectual enforcement of the law.
In England, great difficulty has been found
in reaching agents or quasi agents who
bribe or treat. As vith us before Mr.
Blake's provision saddling culpable agents
with the costs, they are absolutely irrespon-
sible. " The officious friend, the silly friend,
and the secret traitor," to use the Sjpectator's
classification, all do their mischievous work
with impunity. The Election Petitions Com-
mittee, in a report recently presented, sug-
gest a thoroughly drastic mode of dealing
vith them. It is proposed that immediately

after the decision of the judges on the peti-
tion, " all persons with respect to whom there
bas been evidence in the course of the trial
that they have bribed, treated, or unduly in-
fluenced," shall be summarily tried by the
Election Judges, "and such persons, if con-
victed, shall be sentenced to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding three calendar
months, with or without hard labour." Mr.
Blake's plan is decidedly inferior to this. It
is true that under the former, the agent may
be charged with the costs, but how is the
payment to be enforced when it cannot be
recovered by distraint, as where a man bas
no property to be distrained ? The result
may probably be that agents will in future
be of a still lower and disreputable class-
men of straw, who have little or nothing to
lose-and the mischief will be aggravated.
The English provision would cut at the very
root of the evil, and is therefore deserving of
consideration by our own Government, if
any change in the law be contemplated.

The people of Toronto have at length
aroused themselves to a sense of the danger
which threatens their only Park. It is pro-
bable that the terms offered by the Univer-
sity authorities will be accepted, and the city
spared the disgrace involved in the loss of
the only breathing-space accessible to all
classes of society. The subject has been
fully treated in the local papers, and we
allude to it here for another purpose. The
statement has been made that our national
University is sorely in want of money, and
that it is compelled by force of circumstances
to lay out the Park in building lots, unless
the city is prepared to give the Senate an

equivalent rental. 'This announcement gives
additional point to the question frequently
urged of late. What is to be the future of
University education in this Province? The
enquiry is all the more serious and important,
because the class at present interested is
small. The general public would not let the
Provincial University perish, but they know
little of the real needs of the time, and of the
work which must be undertaken before it
can satisfactorily discharge its proper func-
tions. The cry of centralization is always
raised when any plan is propounded to
broaden the foundations of the institution.
No objection that can be urged has so much
of unreason in it. A University must have
its headquarters somewhere, and, as we know
by disagreeable experience, the frittering
away of university powers has been our be-
setting transgression against the interests of
higher education. It is not by any rneans
essential to consolidation that the examina-
tions should be held at Toronto. What is
essential to any plan of national culture may
be simply stated in a few words-high stand-
ards of examination simultaneously con-
ducted in all collegiate institutions, from
headquarters outwards in all directions. The
jealousy of institutions now possessing Uni-
versity powers is unreasonable and unac-
countable, unless on the supposition that
they fear competition withUniversityCollege.
The great desideratun in higher education is,
that it shall be ratedeveryvhc at a uniform
value-that a degree of B. A., M. B., M. A.,
or M. D., should not represent diverse values
according to locality. Ontario cannot afford
to maintain more than one University, indeed
there is no room for more; and therefore the
truest policy would be, and is, not destruc-
tion or even absorption of existing institu-
tions, but the consolidation of them all.

Failing this, under the sanction of Parlia-
ment, the University Senate should be urged
to the work of expansion. No doubt every-

rthing would depend at the first set-off, on the
exact state of the endownment ; and Parlia-
ment would unquestionally demand as a
condition precedent to any aid they might
advance, that assurance should be given of
its provident management. In other coun-
tries there is either adequate property at
command, or individual endowment by be-
quest or otherwise. The erection of Keble
College at Oxford is evidence of what older
lands can do by collective liberality. Ours
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is flot a rich country in the sense of accu-
mulated wveaith, and, notwithstanding some
noble exceptions, the miserable sectarianismn
of many keeps themn aloof from the peopie's
university, open to ail creeds, without incul-
cating any save the common Christianity,
which is a cuit and flot a creed. When 've
remnember that in the two venerabie univer-
sities of Engianei, where prejudice is SQ invet-
erate, so much has been done to nationalise
and unsectarianise them, it is painful to find
it is boldly asserted here that creed is of
greater importance than knowledge, and
that unless you pronounce the shibboieth of
a sect, you ought to be debarred the privi-
leges of studyand the distinctions of leamîing.
Where theology is taught with a view to the
cierical profession, tests are, of* course, neces-
sary ; but what business they or the churches
which impose themr have to do with the de-
grees in Arts, Law, or Medicine, we fai to
see.

The first step in the way of expansion is
to utilise the machinery of the Un1iversity for
popular purposes. Oxford and Cambridge
have middle-class examinations, including
what we s0 much 'vant, adequate tests of fe-
male'education, appiied by University exa-
miners. The womnen of Canada can com-
pare in generai intelligence and aptitude for
iearning with those of any countr-y where
they suifer from similar disadvantages. The
eagerness with ivhich they appiy themselves,
when the opportunity offers, as in Toronto
and Montreal, gives promise of resuits far
exceeding ordinary expectations, if one uni-
versity 'vould only extend the advantages
of its examinations, diplomnas, and degrees,
and institute separate courses and certifi-
cates to those- wvhose ambition does flot iead
them to aim so high. To raise the standaid
of female education is a matter of primary
importance, which should no longer be ne-
giected;- but there is in addition a large
class of young men who cannot leave their
homes, or aiford four years' -aining in
the «University. They are by no means to
he neglected, and by some such machinery
as obtains under the supervision of Oxford
or Cambridge, an examination might be field
in e'ierv important town in Ontario. Po-
pular lecture-courses are aiso given at
varioL1s centrai points, and these, in conjunc-
tion with the examinations, are stimulating
intellectual cultivation in an astonishing
degree. To the University of Toronto

every oneC of these young men and womnen
would be a staunch friend, who wvould extend
the cords and strengthen the stakes of Aima
Mater, and iay deep a foundation of affection
and gratitude in the h---arts of the ivhole
people.

The exodus of the American people east-
ward is in full progress, and it is calculated
that at least seventy-five thousand wili scam-
per over the old world, froni Skye to Khar-
toum, or from the Alhambra to the Kremlin,
this season. The heated terni has set in aiso,
and no activity appears anywhere except
with the brokers of Wall street, the criminal
classes, and the hanigman. In the absence,
therefore, of more exciting poiiticai topics,
the American papers are stiil discussing the
enigma propounded to the Philadeiphia
Comraittee by President Grant. The Herald
takes somne pride in announcing, that the
English press, especially the higher weeklies,
"endorse > its vier of the puzziing ietter.

When the occupant of so high an office de-
ciares that he does not desire a th ird terni
any more than hie did a second or first, when
hie tells the Pennsyivanians that the con-
stitution does nùt prohibit a third termn, and
further, " that he would flot accept a nomni-
nation if it were tendered, unless it shouid
corne under such circumstances as to make
it an imperative duty--circumstances flot
likely to arise," his utterances, to say the
least of it, are ambiguous. Mr. Reverdy
J ohnson, erewhile ambassador to England,
and the negotiator of an abortive Alabama
Treaty, dissects the letter without much con-
sideration for General Grant's i. Àings or
diganity. Referring to the clause quoted
above, he says-"« The idea of the President,
that the safety of the country rnay demarid
the re-election of a President for a third terni,
in my opinion, is an idie conceit, having no
other support but the most egregious vanity.
* * * May hie not conclude that a nom-
ination by a convention is conclusive as to
the duty ?" and so on. No one wvho reade?
the letter-with the knowledge th.-Gan'
most intimnate friends and allies are pressing
his re-nomination, obviously with hi,; con-
nivance--can believe th-it hie intended to
decline ; and if the Pennsyivanians accept
the other viewv, they must be easily satisfied.

\7ie-PesientWilson, who is supposed to
have an eye on the White House hirnself.
agrees wvith Mr. Johnsoni, though lie ex-
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presses himself in politer and more guarded
language. Wendell Phiiiips, the abolitionist
orator of by-gone years, on the other hand,
openly advocates the third term. If the
Republicans desire success, the nomination
of Grant is, to ail appearance, the most poli-
tic course they could adopt, and if he shouid
be nominated he 'viii certainly regard it as

Can imperative duty " to stand between bis
party andi defeat. Whether he would be
elected as against Goî'. Tilden or Chas.
MI. Adams, or any strong Pennsylvanian, is
a question. We think le wouid, because
the power of the Executive patronage is ai-
most invincible, and but littie doubt can be
entertained that the so-cailed Democratic
reaction ivas really a rebuke to Grant from
a large section of his own party. At al
events, the Democrats wvill nominate a
"straight-> candidate, and not repeat the
Greeley fiasco.

Centennialism is as nîuch in vogue as ever.
The first naval action of the Revolution was
celebrated at Machias ini Maine, on the 1[ 2th
uit.,-a trunipery boarding of a revenue
cutter by sonie fishermen. The New York
Hera/d celebrated an overlooked centennial
ail to itseif on the i 5 th, one, however, of -Io
littie importance-the appointînent of WTash-
ington to the supreme command. Some
curious information is given froin John
Adarns's diary. Slight in importance as the
inatter niight then have appeared, th'.cre
wvas imminent danger of a collapse iii the
Revolution. The New England jeplousy of
Southerners was even then rampant. Han-
cock, whose name appears in bold and dash-
ing chirography at the head of those wvho
signed the Declaration of Independence,
desired the command for himself, although
he had neyer been in action or commanded
-battalion. He wvas backed by others, includ-

ing Tom Painie, who afterwards figured in the
French Revolution, and as author of the "Age
of Reason." Samuel Adams and Cushing
also lookcd askance at the Virginian colonel.
John Adamns, much to Han.cock's chagrin,
sectired the nomination of WVashington, and
by it, perhaps, the eventuai success of the
Revolution. Bunker Hill ovas the great cen-
tennial of the month. Thiat battle of the 17 th
of June. 17 75, was like that of Lexington-
a defeat, niot dishonourable in any sense to
tiiý Ameticans. They h d an inferior force,
badiy discipiined. and stili worse equipped,

and every inch of -ground wvas hravely con-
tested. It wvas the first proof of unquestion-
able courage on the part of the rebels, and the
moral effect of it remained with them to the
end. It is soniewbat amusing to read Bar-
goyne's despatcb in a newspaper of to-day,
with criticisi-ns upon its truth, but wve can
hardly find fault îvith Bostonians ivho rank
Bunker Hill as a cherished meraory.

It sems a very difficult thing i±i f~ic
United States-or perbap? we should say
Newv York- and Chicago-to secure the pun-
ishment of a swindler. The legal proceed-
ing are so diiatory, the opportunities for
legal exceptions so, ample, and the absurd
mnetbod of empanelling juries s0 obstructive
to "lustice, that we only wonder that a scoun-
drel ever meets his deserts. Perhaps no
man ever merited condign punishment more
richly than "4Boss-" Tweed. Many a poor
youth bas swung from Tybui-n tree, immacu-
late as compared îvith him. Sentenced to
fourteen years at the Penitentiary in Biack-
*weil's Island, lie has enjoyed himself tolera-
bly wvell, save wben the Grand jury came

i there on an official visit, his counsel mean-
w~hile raising tecbnical points in the courts.
They finaliy triuimphed irn a judgment wvhich
occupied a full page of the Zfera/d in the
sinallest type. It appears that the judge
who liad sentenced Tweed gave a longer
sentence than the law pernîitted, and he ivas
ordered to be dischargred. The District At-
torney, bowev'er, hiad twenty-six additional
indictnîents ini hand, and Tweed wvas trans-
ferred to Ludlow St. jail. The contention
on his behaîf is that, by law, the succeeding
indictinent referring to the saine matter-
peculations of texi or twelve years, we pre-
sume-nîust supersede the first, and should
be quasbed. In other words, the first in-
dictrnent came to, the ground frorn the
court's discharge, therefore the second can-
not bc entertained. We do not say that the
New York judges are venal, but it is surely
time that a law which permits this legal ini-
genuity sbouid be amended.

We hav,ýe no intention of noticing at length
the trial of Tilton vs. Beecher. The case
is stiil suspended in nubibies, wvith no pros-
pect of an agreement by the jury. Anything
more thoroughly degrading, not to mention
the Christian profession, but to our common
humanity, bas neyer defiied the columans of
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the press ini any country. It is hard to
guess wvhere the severest censure ought to,
fail. The parties are aIl bad, the counsel
worse, and the press wvhich has ministered
to, a depraved public appetite, worst of aIl.
The only man who figured with credit to
himnself, and gave dignity to prurience in
which hie had no share, wvas Judge Neilson.
To himn alone can any pure-minded man
give a tribute of praise in the matter. He
strove, as far as lie could without ruling out
relevant evidence, to exclude the nauseous
and corrupting out of court. Hie certairily
gave a latitude to counsel, both in cross-ex-

amination and address, an English judge
would not have yielded. For that hie may flot
be personally to, blame, and we should like to,
think so, because hie has exhibited through-
out patience, dignity, and an impartial de-
sire for substantial justice between two most
eccentric and hare-brained men. XVe may
take another opportunity of examining the
moral bearings of the case ; meanwhile the
jury are stili enjoying themnselves in the re-
tiring-room, and iwhether they agree or flot,
've trust no second trial will deprave the
popular mmnd as this has done for nearly
four months past.

BOOK REVIEWS.

THE, NATUIRAL H IsTORv 0F MAN. By A. de
Quatrefages, Member of the Academy of
Sciences, &c. New York: D. Appleton &
Co. 187 5.

Some curious stories are told of members of
the Paris Academny of Sciences,who continued
their researches even when the Germnan bom-
bardment wvas at its fiercest. These are pro-
bably apocryphal-Gallic versions, we may
suppose, of the well-knoivn anecdote of Arch-
imedes at the taking of Syracuse. i3allistS
an.d Krupp ordnance differ considc.aiiy-the
latter beiing mnuch more insinuating and uncere-
monious in siege operations. Archiuaedesperish-
ed,though not till after the stormning oftbe Sicilian
capital; no Parisiari savant, on the other hand,
seemns to have fallen, -%'hile absorbed in scienti-
fic enquiry. Whether these tales be true or
not, science, since the war, has certainly shared
in that wonderful resurrection of France wvhich
astonishes the world and disturbs the dreams
of Bismarck- What is more to, our imnmediate
pur-pose, French science is distinctly belliger-
ent. M. Papillon, for exarnple, following M
Berthelot, dlaims to have utterly overthrown
the atomic or molecular theory of matter on
irrefragable evidence. M. de Quatrefages,
again, the author of the book under review, is
a determined opponent of Darwin's theory of
the origin of species. He is aprofessor in the
Paris Museum of Natural History, and, as the
preface informs us, '« one of the eminent
founders of anthropological science." This
volume consists of five lectures delivered to
wvorking-mnen at Vincennes, and is, therefore

iveil fitted to, occupy a place in " The Popular
Science Library " of Messrs. Appleton. We
could wish that Miss Youmans, whose transla-
tion of these lectures is so well executed, nould

undetakean Eglish rendering of the author's
Academy lectures on anthropology. Popular
addresses have an important use, no doubt ;
but when it comes to a matter in eager con-
troversy between dogmatic scientists, no student
can afford to content himself wvith diluted
versions of the argument on either side. It 50
happens that in England and Germany as wvell

as the United States, the evolutionists are hav-
fing it aIl their own way ; and, like other dom-
inant parties, wvhetther theological or scientific,
are particularly anxious that nobody should
hear diverse views from competent autho-
rities, fortified by the evidence which they
dlaim to possess. We have an instance of this
scientific dread of untrammelled exposition in
th padn otiuedb ,ý-yo an appendix.
terribly afraid for the safety of the Danvinian
ark, that ho cannot think of letting M. de
Quatrefages speac without using paste and
scissors iri gathering scraps to, controvert him.
It is to bc regretted, for the American profes-
sor's own sake, that he did flot confine himself
to, quotations from HuxleyOwen, and Darwin.

In these lectures, the, writer purposely avoids
the importation of theology and philosophy
into a purely scientific question. In the first
four, wvhich treat respectively of the Unity of

1 the Human Species, theAntiquity of Man- the
Uiyof Man, and the Physical Characteristics

of theHuman Race, this course was compara-
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tively easy ; but in the fifth lecture, which deals
with the Intellectulad Moral Characteristics of
the Human Race,he necessarily trenches sorne-
what on the territory of psychology and ethics.
It is very skilfully done, bowever, and, on the
whole, he rnaintains his position as a teacher
of natural science atone. One broad principle
underlies the professor's entire view-the prin-
ciple of the stability of species. Those who
desire to read an English view from the saine
side, should consuit the chapter en Specific
Stability, in Mr. St.Geor e Mivart>s Genesis of
Species. M. de Quatrc ,,es states the matter
thus :-" When you have two diferent veget-
ables, or two different animais, and wish to
know whetber they belong to distinct s15ecies, or
only to fiL/o races of thec sanie s]ecies, marry
them. If the union proves immediately fertile,
if the fertility is propagated and persists, you
may affirin that, notwitbstanding thedifferences
which separate thera, these vegetables and
these animais are only races of the saine species.
If, on the contrary. you see the fertility disap-
pear completely or diminish notably at the
first union, if you see it decreasing and go on
diminishing, to disappear at the end of a few
generations, you may, without hesitation, affirmn
that these vegetables and these animais belong
to distinct species." In other words, specics
mun in paralle-1l nes and meet at neither end ;
between any two of thein there is and always
has been a great guif fixed, which may soine-
times beovercome abnormally and temporaruly,
but neyer bridged in perm,,anience. Mr. Dar-
win, Nvbose -wonderful power of scientific
generalization and masterly skill and industry
in collecting and arranging the resuits of scien-
tific observations will a lways, whether bis
theory is established or not, entitie hlm to
one of the highest places in the great Walhalla
of science, was flot slow to apprcciate the diffi-
culty, nor does he, in his latest wvork, dlaimn to
have altogether surmounted it. Its bearing
upon bis tbeory is obviously fatal ; for if the
doctrine of specific stability be a law of nature,
the apparent exceptions can weigh but littie.
If species can only in rare instances be trans-
muted, and even this is not to be taken as
proved, then Mr. Darwin's theory wvants one
of its main supports.

Ou r Smithsonian proféssor bas got an easier
way out of the wood. He settles the French
anthropologist by calling bis argument a ýÉeiio
Principii and also a redi.ctia ad absuerdiem.
Now, M. de Quatrefages's argument, put in
logical form, stands thus :.-If Mr. Darwin's
vicw be correct, then species may be success-
fully and permanently intermixed ; but they
cannot be so intermixed ; therefore Mr. Dar-
win's view is not correct. This is what is
known as a conditional syllogisin and is per-
fectly vaiid ; if the premises be adniued as
proved, the conclusion inevitably follows. Prof.
Guli, observing the hypotherical statenient in

the major of a proposiition which is negatived
in the conclusion, catis it arguing in a circle, or
" begging the question." He might as well
have styled it an zçnoratio elenchi, a fallacda
accidentis, or an undistributed middle. He
denies the minor prernisF in point of fact, and,
if he could substantiate his denial, the French
savant's argument wvould fali to pieces. When
be can do that he will add something to the
elucidation of the subject. In another place,
notwithstanding bis positive assertions bere,
Prof. Gi admits bis irnperfect knowledge of
bybridism, and dlaims that, therefore, no Iaiv
can be postulated regarding the immutability
of species. If he means that there has not yet
been time to search out apparent exceptions
strong enou-h to cast doubt upon the law, he
is correct ; othenvise no searching is necessary.
Sheep and bogs, dogs and cats, lions and ante-
lopes have been living in close proximity for
ages; where are the links between these
species ? If they do flot exist, why not ?

Our author deals with man alone, except s0
far as his argument requires. Promn bis prin.
ciple it of course follows that nian is one-
species and bas dispersed and peopled the
earth frorn one centre. He believes with Dr.
Dawson, that our race wvas contemporary, in
western Europe, wvith the mammotb, and pro-
duces some probable, if flot conclusive.
evidence in proof of it. In answer to the
query, " Whence cornes man?" he professes to
bave notbing positive, but he "can affirm, in
the name of scientific truth, that wve have bad
for ancestor neitber a gorilla nor an orang-
outang, nor a chimpanzee, any more than a
seal or a fish, or any animal wbatever. " This is
the conclusion after a brief but lucid account
of the structural differences between man and
the antbropoid apes. Side by side let us place
Prof. Huxley's words, on tbe other side, as-
quoted in tbe appendix :-" I may add tbe
expression of my belief that the attempt to.
draw a physical distinction is equally futile,
and that even tbe bigbest faculties of feeling
and of intellect begin to germinate in lower
forms of life. At the same time no one is,
more strongly convinced than I arn of the vast-
ness of the guif between civilized man and the
brutes ; or is more certain tbat, wvhetherfrom;
them or not, he is assuredly not of them. No
one is less disposed to tbink lightly of the
present dignitv, or despairingly of the future
bopes, of the only consciously intelligent deni-
zen of the world."

We cannot, unfortunately, dwell upon M. de
Quatrefages's concluding chapter, wbich is, from.L
its subject,one ofdeep interest. Hedenies entirely
the existence of savage races having no moral
sense or religlous feeling, supporting his posi-
tion by an examination of supposed instances
in Australia and elsewbere. ht is bere, as we
bave already hinted, that the author is obliged
to leave the strict ground of physical science ;
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but the chapter will, perhaps, be read with
more attention than those wvhich lie ivithin the
prescribed limits.

THE EARLY KINOS 0F NORWAY: also, an
Essay on the Portraits of John Knox. By
Thomas Carlyle. New York: Harper &
Brothers, 1875

The name of Thomas Carlyle is flot to be
Iightly spoken of. During a busy and protracted
literary career, hie bas been beset with ene-
mies and detractors on every side, withi extra-
vagant eulogists, and, wvhat is worst of ail, wvith
unworthy imitators ; but that he bas left bis
stamp and impress on the age admits of no
dispute. H1e bas been, after Coleridge, our
greatest Iay preacher -a contemporary John
the Baptist, crying in the wiIderness, and waî-n-
ing mren, in no gentie terms,toflee from impend-
ing wrath. Perhaps no living' mari has been so0
roundly abused aid misrepresented, or-and this
is perhaps harder to, endure-sogrosslyflattered,
and yet wve are not aware that be bas ever
showýn sign of resentment on the one hand, or
of delight on the other. Some men have re-
garded him as a cynic, the preacher of a negative
gospel, a prophet whose mission it appears to
be, like Ulysses, tbough in another sense,
sba;rere z'oces iit vu':giem ambi ias, to, give
nothing but an uncertain souna-in sb ort a
Germanizcd jereiniah wbose message bas onl y
attracted attention, because of the uncouth
jargon in which it is clad. To others he has
been as an angel of light, the uinfolder of a ne w
evangel, the oracle of truth and earnestness the
enemy of cant and shamn of every sort. They
would dlaim that the character lie has drawn
of John Knox in tbe volume before usi is the
fruit of introspection-" emphatically of Scot-
tish build ; erninently a national specimen ;in
fact, wbat ive mighit denominate the most
Scottish of the Scots, and to, this day typical of
all the qualities which belong nationally to the
very choicest Scotsmnen we bave known, or had
clear record of : utmost sharpness of discern-
ment and discrimination, courage enough, and
iwhat is better, no particular consciousness of
courage, but a readiness in ail] simplicity to do
and dare whatever is commnanded by the inivard
voice of native manhood ; on the whole, a1
beautiful and simple, but cc -iplete incompati-
bility with wbatever is false in word or conduct;
inexorable contempt and detestazion of ivhat
in modem speech is called hIbzuug Nothing
hypocritical, foolish, or untrue, can find ber
hour in this man ; a pure, and mairîly sulent
tenderness of affection is in bim, iouches of
genial humour are flot wanting under bis severe
austerity ; an occasinnal growl of sarcastic in-
dignation against mnalfecasance, falsity, and stu-pidity ; indeed, secretly an extensive fund of:

that disposition, kept mainly silent, though
irtwardly in daîly exercise ; a most clear-cut,
hardy, distinct, and effective man; fearing God,
and without any other fear " (PP. 179-1 82).-

This extract, with some modification, and
perhaps an additional touch or tvo, from the
brush of some appreciative scholar, if only he
had the band of the master, would not formn an
inappropriate sketch of Thomas Carlyle. When
his German disguise is peeled off, t1ie dis-
tinctive character of the Scot is revealed, and
the likeness is unmistakable. The chief focs he
bas spent his life in flghting, have been sum-
marized in two ideas ; IlSelf in the sense of
selfishness, and God as the artificial property
of a party." These hie finds rampant every-
where in "lpolitics, art, science, and religion."
He is a worshipper of eamestness, it is said,
without much regard to its obje't. Mr. Mor-
ell observes, Ildisgusted with journalismn he
bas shown an inclination to make sincerity the
w/ioie test of moral greatness. H1e tenids to
make Paul the persecutor as elevated as Paul
the apostle. He tends to, sink aIl consideration
of the object towards which our zeal is directed,
in the glory of the zeal itself." The italics are
Mr. Morell's, and tbey were needed ; because
Carlyle's hero-wvorship, is not quite so undiscri-
minating. It is quite truc that Dr. Francia,
the Jesuit dictator of Paraguay, Oliver Cromn-
well, Frederic the Great, Harold, the Olafs, and
John Knox, are aIl heroes whom hie admires in
bis own way, though by no mneans equally. 0f
the Vikings of the Baltic, bis favourites are
evidentlv those who struggled to establish
Chrsinity. H1e can give a back-handed c
at modemn dogmatism, it is true, and sometimus
shows a lingering affection for the hammer of
Tbor ; but tbis arises froin bis love of sincerity
.per se. \Vhen it cornes to, a question of comn-
parative value in earnestnesses, he takes sides
at once. His pathetic reflections on Mary,
Queea of Scots (p. 242), are the outpourings of
a tender and thoroughly human heart. We
should gladly insert tbem, did space permit;
and it wvould be a pleasure to, knov bowv Mr.
Froude regards themn, especially the allusion to
Ilthat last scene in Fotheringay,> wbich the
disciple bas gloated over with brutal savagery.
"With irresistible sympathy," says the master,
"one is tempted to pity this poor sist'ir-soul,

involved in such a chaos of contradictions ; and
hurried down to tragical destruction by them.

... The tendency of ail is to ask, 'What
peculiar harmn did she ever mean to Scotland,
or to any Scottish mani not already ber enemy?
The answer to wvhich is, ' Alas ! she meant no
ha=m to Scotland; -%as perhaps, loyally Nvish-
ing the reverse ; but ivas she not with ber whole
industry doing, or endeavouring to do, the sumn-
total of ail possible harm that wvas possible for
Scotland ? . . . And there, with as deep
a tragic feeling as belongs to Clytemnnestra,
Medea,, or any other, we must leave bier con-

*80
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demnned." Neither pity for beauty ini misfoi-
tune, nor lis respect for sincerity of ulterior
motive, stays the moralist's band here. Had
the choice lain between Mary and Elizabeth, or
even the Regent Murray, the verdict migît
have been otherwise ; but it wvas between Mary
and Knox, thc Roman Catholicism of the
Guises, and thc Scottisb Reformation.

It appears to us that tbe great objection to
mnuch of Carlyle's writing is to be traced to a
different, tlough flot uncongenial, tendency-
a tendency to admiration of power or force,
without much regard for thc motive %vhidh
prompts its exercise. The "Kings of !N4orway"
is taken, as the author states, from Snorro Stur-
leson's History of the Norse kings, a compila-
tion fromr the Icelandic Sagas, as indicated by
a German work of Dallmann, " The 1listory
of Denmark," nowv over thirty years old. We
cannot say that the general effect of the pano-
rama is agreeable. As a wvork of art it is skil-
fully donc in itself ; but it resembles, toa closely,
wbat wve mnay imagine Pompey's statue to bave
been, after it wvas bespattered with the blood of
Caasar-the only luman tbing about it is thc
gore. A series of deeds of violence, however
touched ivith picturesqueness, is repulsive ; and
such reading, even when cnlivened by grim hu-
mour, or rclieved by moralizing on the advan-
tage of turning Chaos into Kosmos, is not to
our taste. "lThe Irnmensities" are lost siglit
of here--as tbey are more' signally in Mr.
Froude, the disciple, when lic treats of Mary
Stuart, or of Irish history-in a blind worship
of Ilblood and iron," where they arc found on
the successful side. In Mr. Froude's case, the
Carlylean doctrine is improved upon by a com-
plete disregard also of the "lveracities." on
wvhidb thc master loves to dwell ; for historical
facts are distortcd, and bistorical records dcli-
berately garbled.

Whcn these Norse sketches first appeared in
Fr-aser, thc Saturday Rc-view toak thc author
to task with its usual tartness. It complained
that he constantly blundered in ail that relates
to Er.glish history, and "having blundered,
chuckles over it as if he were delighted ivith
bis own cleverness." A number of these en-ors
are indicated, and a general censure passed
upon Carlyles credulity in accepting ail the
absurdities of thc Norse legends, when he lad
Englisl authorities on whicb le could rely.
Tîcre are other errors in addition, whicb we
bave noted : bere are several in onc sentence.
Carlyle says that Cnut (Canute) died Icaving
two legitimýate sons-only the younger of whom
was his ividow's son. These two were Harold
1. and Hartbacnut; that thc former might
bave made a good and orderly king, but only
reigned a year and a day. Here are no less
than thrce blunders altogether. Canute was
married only once-to Emma, the %vidow of
Etbelred Il., bath Sweyn and H-arold being
illegitimate. Secondly, Harold reigned in a

- 6

rnost villairious fashion. He seized tEi..--z,, and
put out his eyes, because he lhad invaded the
kingdom, and he slew in cold blood every tenth
marn of his prisoners. " Neyer wvas a bloodier
deed done in the land since the Danes carne,"l
an old song said; but Mr. Carlyle had supped so
full of horrors previously as to consider this
"good and orderly.» Lastly, Harold reigned
five years, froni the death of his father (1035)
down to i040 ; it was his brother who did flot
much exceed a year, dying inl i042.

The quaint renderings of Norse surnames,and
the arch references, haif-humorous, half-satiri-
cal, always allusive and neyer direct, to current
topics of controversy, are cminently dharacter-
istic. Singular to say, as ive approach the
close, wc find that the evolution of Kosmos
fromn Chaos culminates in civil wvar, anarchy,
and Il absolute muin," lasting a century. In the
"1Epilogue," howvever, many tlioughts are awak-
encd in ourauthorof" despotismand democracy,
arbitrary government by one, and self-govern-
ment (wvhicl means no government or anarchy)
by ail ; of Dictatorship with many faults, and
Universal Suffrage wvith little possibility of any
virtue." On this subject, Mr. Carlyle entrenches
himself behind some " strange, piercing, and
winged words"» froin Ruskin (Fors C7avig*era,
Letter xiv.) ; it is only ta be regretted that he
did flot also reproduce, as a pendant, certain
-%vell-known chapters from Froude's History of
lreland.

The monograph on Knox we can only recom-
mend to the perusal of the reader; it is mudli
the better half of the book. Carlyle has thr-own.
lis whole heart and ail his untiring cnergy into
the sketch. The " portraits" wbicb are en-
graved in this volume are only the thread on
whicl the author lias strung pearls of impas-
sioned and earnest eloquence. Whether the
Sornerville portrait be the truc semblance of
bis earthly tabernacle or not, in the text ive
have the whole man in ail bis noble thougli
rugged proportions. Carlyle having almost
reached bis cigbtieth birtbday, this may be the
last work to corne from the living hand, and it
is gratifying to flnd that it has not lost any of
its cunning, even to the end.

It is the popular fashion to £nix bim up
confusedly with the materialistic, sensational,
and utilitarian philosophers of the time.
His chief guide in philosophy, however, is
consciousness; le is therefore eminently an
idealist, an intuitionalist, and a spiritualist
In literature, of the school of Weimar,
notably an admirer of Goethe and jean
Paul ; and in England, of Coleridge and
Wordsworth. The practice is too common of
confounding together ail who besitate to accept
dogmatic religion ; but this is extremely unjust,
at least so far as regards Carlyle. His attach-
ment to the phulosophy of Fichite and Jacobi
lias imparted to bis wrifings a certain Paii-
theistic tinge, it is truc; moreover, certain
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stock passages, quoted from bis biography of
Sterling, and his " Past and Present " especially,
have given bis naine an ili-savour in orthodox
circles. Vet that this treatment is unfair ive
shall show by letting Carlyle speak for himself
in a few brief sentences froin his Inaugural
Address at Edinburgh (i 866), and îvitlî these
we close :-" 1 believ you will find in ail his-
tories that ... no nation that did riot cen-
tenîplate this wonderful universe îvith an a-we-
stricken and reverential feeling that there was
a great, unknown, omnipotent, all-wise, and ail-
virtuous l3eing superintending al men in it
and ail interests in it-no, nation ever came to
very much, nor did any man either, %%ho forgot
that. If a man did forget that, lie forgot the
most important part of his mission iii this
world." And again, after quoting Goethe
(1f'l iliii0feister) on tlie three-fold character of
reverence, Carlyle continues thus :-" He de-
fines that as being the soul of the Christian reli-
gion, the bighest of ail religions ; a height, as
Goethe says-and that is very true, even to the
letter, as 1 consider-a height to, which the
human species ivas fatea and enabled to attain,
and front îvhich, hiaving once attained it, it can
neyer retrograde. It cannot descend beloîv
that pernianently, Goethe's idea is."

JANET DONCASTER. B>' Millicent Garrett
Fawvcett. Toronto : Hunter, Rose & Co.,
1875.
We bave ail heard of the blind Professor and

1\. P., and of his wife, îvhose abilities and edu-
cation makze her a fittîng helpmnate to her sight-
less husband. Except in a volume of essays
which appeared in their joint namnes and in a
sinaîl w'ork on Political Economy, the hus-
band lias hitherto been the mouthpiece of the
pair. One is therefore curious to read the
lighter production of a lady who seems in ad-
vance or her time, a foreshadowing of the being
who ivili form the upper class after haîf a cen-
tury of Women's Rights, Women's Colleges,
anid Women's Eniploym-ents.

In most respects the novel is an excellent
one, a simple tale plainly told, characters clearly
drawn, and the descriptions îvhichi forîn the set-
ting of the story not too minute or obtrusive.
There is humour, too, in niany parts, and Mrs.
Fawcett has studied the style of îvriting now
fashionable. She even adopts the fashionabie
sneer at her heroine's mother being a narrow
Evangelical, as bier successors ivili, in another
,generation, label their's a bigoted Ritualist.
But the unloveliness of lier r.haracters prtvents
her novel from being successful . Alas for the
comning generations if the morality of our fernale
novelists is signîficant of the effect we may ex-
pect from tbeir teaching

Mrs. Faivcett, with evident approbation,
separates her heroine fron hier husband, be-
cause he is a drunkard ; and she carnies ber

througb the usual courtship into an engage-
nient which is stealthily continued until neglect
and deliiium tremens carry off the husband
and leave Janet Doncaster free to marry
again, M rs. Faîvcett mnay, and probably d.oes,
consider drunkenness a sufficient reason for a
separation a ,;n>sd et tl2oro; but why stop at
drunkenness iivery mian and womian finds
some disenchantment in matrimony. What is
to be a sufficient reason to justify desertion
a fortnight after marriage ? If drunkenness,
wby flot epilepsy, heart-disease, rbeumatism,
or bunions ? Whîere shall we draw the line ?
Janet Doncaster's love-passages with bier lover
are carried on witb a good deal of decorum,
but the position is one îvhich Mrs. Fawcett's
disciples may find tuo trying. We are hardly
sufflciently educated to approve of " indulged in-
dividualism"i as glossed by Mrs. Fawcett, any
more than we can admire the sanie quality in
the grosser impurities of Onida.

The volume is printed and bound most cre-
ditably by the Canadian publishers.

THE, BOUDOIR CAnAL: a Novel of Society.
B>' Grenville Murray, author of " Young
Brown," "Tbe Member for Paris," &c. Cana-

jdian Copyright Edition. Toronto : Rogers
and Larrninie.
We seem in the pages of this brigbt and

sparkling novel to really enter different phases
of London society. Even after gaspingly fol-
loîving the fortunes of Lord Mayrose in their
fitful progress througb a daily paper, we rise
from a re-perusal of the novel in a complete,
form, even more impressed îvith its ability and
fascination. To attempt an extended notice
would be impossible. Characters and episodes
crowd each other as they do in London streets
and drawing-rooms. A story, excellent in its
moral tone, is the vehicle for introducing us to
politics treated fromn a very Conservative point
of view, and we pass through a political revo-

i lution as complete as the equally conservative
mythical battie of Dorking. We are tempted
to compare tbis episode in reform with the
one chronicled by Warren in " Ten Thousand
a Vear.' Both novels are by Tory ivriters,
both are moral ; but what a change they
depict in the manners, customis, and modes of
thought of tumes separated by barely forty
years !Second in importance to the political
element, is the explanation of the mode of

i swindling the trusting Enghlish public by traf-
ficers in îvorthless foreign boans. Even if Mr.
Grenville Murray's novel had no other good

jqualities, he deserves the gratitude of the Brit-
ish investor for his exposure of abuses which
were verified to the letter in the evidence

jgiven before the committee appointed by the
House of Commons last session. I-is coin-
ments on private asylums for the mentally

iafflicted are nîost judicious. His suggestions
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that ail lunatic asylums should be public, ai-d
every officiai paid by the state, are the only
remedies which can possiblyprevent the abuses
which. no aniount of inspection can ferret out.
If, in addition to such a lawv, it were made
impossible to deport such persons fromn the

country (legisiation much rcquired in Canada),
the relatives of the insane could have no fear
that thei- patients would be kept under re-
straint one day longer than is csscntially neces-
sary. Altogether we knowv no more agreeable
volume for the sumner holidays.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

A VIGORO USLY written paper, publishiedanonymouisly, but attributed to Colonel
Chesney, the author of the " Battie of Dork-
ing," and entitled " What could we have
done for France or Jlelgiurn ? opens the
Fortezigizt,/ for J une. The writer shows the
fact, which is now evident to ail the wvorld,
that the so-called " scare" had far too solid a
founidation to i-est upon. 'There bas been no
justification" says the wLiter, " for what Ger
many bas ]ately donc towards her two neigh-
bours. The excuseq put forward in cither case
are too, flimsy to bear the slightest examination
of any one judging d'eni by other eycs than
German." Rcfer-ing then to the prevalent no-
tion that the panic wvas occasioned by news-
paper correspondents, hc says, " no one who is
the lcast behind the scenes at B3erlin, Paris, or
London, much less at St. Pctersburg, lias the
sinallest faith in this view. War, instant, ag-
gressive, and to be carried out to the bittercst
end, has been actually contcmplated by Ger-
nians, wvith a late prostrate and now unoffcnding
rival ." The Belgian complication, be contends,
ivas purposely kept up as a mneans for the occu-pation of that neutral kingdom. 0f the truth
of this view Nve have now i-refragable evidence
and the question remains,-What could Eng-
land have donc for France or Bclgium ? With-
out examining the vcry able comparison of
England's position in i Si and 187 5, we may
give his conclusion. "lIn short, if wve examine
fairly thc means at our present disposa], in
money, n~ naval strength, in land forces, wve
must admýit, that if Ger-nany should rcturn
suddenly to the policy threatened thi-ce îvceks
since, Ex'gland could do nothing for France or
Belgiumn." Per contra, let us quote Mr. Mâor-
ley's Iucid utterance in ' A Day at Scdan'-the
last paper in the number:. " If England, Italy,
Austria> Belgium, an-d Turkey chose to consti-
tute themselves into a great peace league, and
are prepared instantly to back diplomaýtîc rea-
soning by milita-y sanctions, they may succeed
in kecping down the sm-ouldering flames." As
an English journal remarks, it cornes after ail
to the aid phrase supposed to be obselete, "the
balance of power." ilhgtatis muitandis, it is
the old story over again, and severe as the
struggle might be, the result ivou1d be the saine-

Prof. Clifford appears deirous of being con-
sidered the hierophant of the newv cit1tus irn
wbich i-fatter is deity. The work criticised in

bis latest paper. "4The Unseen Univ'crse,' wvc
do not consider a strong one, but uýtile of its
arg ument is answered. The Professor indul-ges
in taunt, sacer, and satire, the most unsatisfac-
tory of logical weapons -and the most unwor-
thy, because wbether we he spiritualists or
materialists, we are ccrtainly too serious ta be
made matter of gibe. We hâve no room for
any of the offensive passages we had marked,
nor need wc characterise them otherwise than
as a reproduction of Tom l>ainc's tactics in a
cultured garb. It is amusing ta faîl upon a
wvritcr, wvho complains in italics of negative
wvordls-im-nortality, n-fimite, &c., although lie
uses, to take only one example, " i-destructible
a-tomns"on his own side. lis notion of immor-
tality is worth studying for its absurdity. lie
urges, contrary to universal experience, that it
is the vigorous wvho desi-e another life, because
they have a natural shrinking from dcath, wvhile
the infiuim and the agred, who arc spent in the
strugg le, care little for life, cither here or here-
after. Appeals ta the hcroism of bcing able to,
address our associates as "my brothers" in
some general scheme of self-help, with the bics-
seci hope of annihilation as the goal, wvill injure
science not religion. Mr-. Leslie Stephen's
" Order and Progress,> is a reviexv of Mr-.
Frcderic Hai--ison's collection of essays. Au-
thor and critic are botb in sympathy, and both
are singularly able writers. B3ut tbey are
preachers of a strange evangel, bath in reli-
gion and politics, followvers of an esoteric -%vill-
o'-the-wisp. Positivism. is doomed to prema-
turc dcatb, in proof of whicb we shall cite one
passage :" H-e (Mi-. Harrison) is one of the
initiated, and though hc is willing ta speak to
us on ecîual termns, wc feel that bis conscious-
nessofsupcrior wisdoin is veiled nat abandoned.
If a difficulty is unanswered, it is flot that it is
unanswverablc (?) but that wc are unworthy ta
bave the answcr (1). We are babes to lic fcd
with milk, before wve cari digest the strong
meat of pure positivism." Sicfiat adfieen. Mi-.
Saycc's paper on University examinatians, is
the oid and futile pica against ail examinatians,
on thc ground of cramming practiscd in prepa-
ration. Mi-. Lewis Car-ohl ini " Some Fallacies
on Vivisection," makes a laudable attempt ta
expose the hollowness of the pleas for scientific
brutality. Mr-. Sanday's paper on 'l Mai-cian's
Gospel," takes the author of 1' Supemnatural
Religion," metaphorically spcaking, by the
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throat. The latter ivas quite aware of the task
befare him, when lie essayed in one chapter ta
deal wvith Ilasilides and Valentinus, and with
Marcion in anather; the second (Vol. II,
chap. vii), being nearly seventy pages irn iength.
In fact, defeat here would be fatal ta any theory
depending on a late date for aur gospels, es-
peciaily the Synoptics. Irenoeus, as the ration-
alist admits, charged Marcion witli mutilating
the Gospel of St. Luke. Now B3aur and aur
author dlaim that the wvriter of the third gospel
and Marcion borrowed from a common source.
Mr. Sanday proves, as we think, by irrefragable
evidence, textual and otherwise, that Marcion
campiled his Gnostic gospel directiy from the
gospel nowv in aur Bibles.

In the Contemporary Review there are none
of the articles of wvhich wve can affard space ta
speak more than cursarily. Mr. Giadstone's
paper an Prince Albert, though it contains some
iucid reflections an the influence of thieCrowvn in
later years, is otlierwise of littie value, and bas
the peculia'r demerit of telling what we knew
before, in the language of the oratar rather
than the essayist. M. Miisand's paper an
" Religion and Palitics in France," is a mucli

needed exposition of tlie variaus social ele-
ments whieh keep France in a state of unrest.
Iris sketch of lier histary, fromn 1789 until naw,
is exceedingly instructive and thoraughly clear.
It would be difficult here ta measure the value
of this paper ta fareigners, and perhaps ta
Frenchmen also. Tlie wvriter is no radical ;
lie abliors with impartial hatred bath universal
suffrage and ultramontanisn. The retumn of
Barodet and Paray-le-Monial are as one in
lis detestation. "Ilie evii," lie says, "I is alto-
gether moral, and requires a moral remedy."
Mvr. Brodrick's " Universities and tlie Nation,"
is an able defence of Oxford and Cambridge,
in the course of wvhicli Mr. Goldwin Smitli is
freeiy quated. Dr. l3adger's criticism of Mr.
Boswarth Smith's lectures an Mohammed,
calîs for na remark ; tliere is littie in it new
to tlie readers of tlie Monthly, wlio have' ad
the opportunity of reading an accaunt of the
wvark in tliese pages. Mr. Sully's paper an
"'Tlie Opera," cantains mucli tliat ive sliouid
like ta have condensed. His views of the ac-
tual funiction of wliat many seem ta regard as
a hybrid amusement, perliaps an irrational one,
are valuable.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

THE CINCINNATI MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

T O ail who are interested in tlie liigler cul-ture of the American people, the results of
the Musical Festival heid in Cincinnati, in tlie
month of May of tliis year, must be very en-
couraging. To have carried out successfully
a series of renderings of tlie very highest
mratians of musical genius, ta liave stirred by

these performances the iiveliest entliusiasm of
large multitudes, and finaliy, ta have made
what miglit liave been expected ta be a iosing
enierprise financialiy (cansidering the enarm-
aus expenses incux-red) a camplete success,even
in tliat point of viewv, was, indeed, a triumph
af wvhicli tliose by ivham it wvas achieved miglit
well feel praud.

Tlie hall used for tlie festival wvas one arigi-
nally built for the Sangerfests of tlie German
musical societies, and is capable of seating
5000 persans. Its acaustic praperties are ex-
cellent ; no sound, however faint, faiied ta be
peir5 èctly heard ; no grand outburst fram
orchestra, organ, and chorus wvas ever aver-
whelming. Borne on tlie -waves of saund the
souls of the listeners yieided ta tlie harmonious
speli, and aIl tlie emotians of which human
nature is capable wvlen most deeply stirred-
sorra.v, jay, pleasure, pain, tranquil content,
feverish unrest, triumph transcendent -res-
ponded ta tlie vaices of the great ma-ters of
musical science and art.

There were four evening concerts and three

matiMs. Tlie selectians given were from
Beethven, Mendelssohn, H-aydn, Mozart,
Strauss, Brahms, Wagner, Rossini, Gounod,
Schubert,, Gluck, Meyerbeer, Weber, Liszt, Ver-
di, Handel, Bachi, Fesca, and Thomas, ant array
of names sliawing that, while tlie conductors of
the festival were anxious ta, do justice ta the
great creatars of the past, tliey wvere flot dis-
pased ta negiect tlie many admirable cam-
posers of mare recent times and of the present
day. A word or twa liere with regard ta
Theadore Thomas, tlie musical canductar of
the festival, may flot be uninteresting. For
many years Mr. Thomas lias been known as
the musical educator of the American public;
and it is awing, in a large measure, ta his de-
vated and untiring efforts that ciassical music
enjoys amangst them the popularity kt does.
He was born in Hanaver in the year 1835, but
came ta tliis country with lis father when only
ten years of age. His flrst instruction ini music
lie received from lis father, wvli was a skilied
vialinist. Wlien anly six years of age young
Thomas played in public in his native land,Iand ivas received with marked favaur. Not
rnany years after arrivirig in tlie United States

engagements of Sontag, Jenny Lind, and other
illustriaus singers, and iinaliy rase ta be con-
ductar of bath the Italian and the German
aperas. This wvas flot the sphere of action>.
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however, best suited to his peculiar talent,
which lay in the interpretation of the sym-
phonic wvorks of the classical composers ; and,
therefore, abandoning thé, opera, at no slight
pecuniary sacrifice, hie devoted hiniseif to es-
tablishing the Symiphony soirées, wvhich after-
wards became so famous and successful.

The festival or-hestra included one hundred
and one instruments,« exclusive of the organ,
which wvas built specially for the occasion.
The organist was Mr. Dudley Buck, of Boston.
Mr. Thomas had this powerfül orchestra so
perfectly under control that it could be mnade to
represent, wvith equal perfection, the sighing of
a breeze, " a vaporous mist of melody," as in
the introduction to Lobengrin, or the triumph-
ant shouts with which the approaching
conqueror is greeted in Brahms's " Triumnph-
lied." These two works with l3eethoven's
7th Symiphony, constituted the programme for
the first evening.

Johannes Brahms is a name comparatively
littie known on this continent, and the performn-
ance of bis 1'Triumphlied ' at Cincinnati was
the first that had ever been attempted anyvhere
out of Germany. Born at Hamnburg, in [830,
Brahms early devoted himself to music. It was
not, bowever, tili 1852 that he attracted any pub-
lic notice. It happened that inthatyearJoachim,
the celebrated violinist, being at Brunswick and
needing some one to accompany him on the
piano, employed young Brahms. The work
they first took up was Beethoven's Opus 47,
(his greatest work for the violin), but, to Joa-
chim's despair, it was found that there was a
difference in pitch between violin and piano.
" That is very easily remedied," said the young
inusician, " 1 can alter the key from A minor
to A fiat minor." Tbis feat so astonished
Joachim that hie took an interest in his clever
companion, examined some of his compositions,
and, finding th, % full of menit, sent birn, wvith
a highly recommendatory le, ter, to pursue bis
studies under Schumnann. The latter was
impressed very much as Joachim had been ;
indeed, he carried bis admiration of Brahmns 50
far as to speak of himn in a letter as " the New
Messiah."

The text of the 'lTriumphlied"» is taken from
the z9th chap. of Revelations. "lAlleluia!
Praise the Lord! Honour and powver and
glory to God ; for in righteousness and truth
the Lord giveth judgmnent,» are the words of
the first movement, -%vhich expresses most
grandly a cry of gladness, a shout of joy. The
second movement, in which praise is joyfully
ascribed to the Most High, is similar in spirit
to the first, but is in slower time and is more

* There were ten violas, one harp, ten violoncellos,
nine double-basses, one piccolo.flute, three flutes,
four oboes, one English horn, four clanionets, one
bass clarionet, four bassoons, four horns, twelvc
cornets, three trombones, two tubas, and two double
drums, &c.

expressive of fervid adoration than of eager
excitement. The third movenlent expresses
the welcome of the nation to their victorious
Emperor XVilhelm, to wvhom this triumphal
hymn is dedicated. Tbis wonderful cmoi
tion, it is stated, vias placed in reer=
lately, at the Crystal Palace, London, but had,
to be abandoned as impracticable. Its diffi-
culties are, indeed, extraordinary (one of these
being a double chorus of eight parts), so that
it was more dreaded by the festival singers
than anything else they attempted. Stili they
carried it through nobly, to the great, delight
and surprise of Mr. Thomas, who congratulated
them wvarrnly on tbeir success.

Beethoven's Seventh Symphony (perforrned
after the " Triumphlied ") displays the great
composer's poivers in their fulli maturity, bav-
ingy be-en written when lie was forty-four years
of age, before the terrible calamity of deafness
had fallen on him. It is in four movemnents:
many of its strains, wvildly joyous, invite to
mirth and gaiety ; but in the allegretto, there
steals upon the ear a sadder strain, intensely
melodious, and heavenly in its soothing tender-
ness; and this again is succeeded by a quick
playful movement, in whicb we seemn to recog-
iîise, as it were, laughing streams of music flow-
ing over rocks of massive chords, and here and
there breaking into rippling runs, or bubbling
Up inl foain-like shakes. Its performance occu-
pied forty-five minutes. An effort was made
to encore the allegretto movement ; but this
and ail similar demands, save one, were invar-
iably refused by Mr. Thomas. The exception
made wvas in the case of Rossini's " Nigbt
Shades no Longer," sung by the school chil-
dren.

The first night's; performance ended with
selections fromn " Lohengrin." Ever since 1862
Theodore Thomas bas been labouring to intro-
dute Wagner's music into America, but it is
only during tbe last three years that bis efforts
have been attended by any marked success.
At present Wagner enjoys in. this country an
equal popularity with the sweetest masters; of
Italian song. The general characteristics of
bis works are pretty well knowvn. His imagin-
ation revels in the gigantic anid grand, and lie
aimns at, and wve may fairly say accomplishes,
effects neyer conteniplated by earlier corn-
posers. Complaint bas been made of the
« anarchy » of Wagner's scores ; but on this
occasion Thomas had culled and arranged al
tbe more melodious passages witb excellent
effect. The first selection presented the ad-
vent of Lohengrin in bis boat, drawn by a
swan, and then a tumultuous chorus succeed-
ing the defeat of the Duke Fredenc by an un-
known knight (Lohengrin). The second scene
begins with a representation of day-break,
twelve trumpets sounding the " réveillé," and
answering one another from distant towers.
The effect of tbis ivas magnificent, and called
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forth most enthusiastic demonstrations from the
audience.

The solo parts during the entire festival
were sustained by eight performers : Mrs.
Smith and Miss Whinnery, sopranos; Miss
Carey and Miss Cranch, altos; Messrs. Winch
and Bischoff, tenors ; and Messrs. Whitney and
Remmertz, b. ssos. Of these Miss Cranch
only is a native of Cincinnati ; Miss Whinnery,
however,obtained her musical education there,
under Madame Rive. Mrs. Smith, a Boston
lady, possesses a high pure soprano voice,
flexible and graceful, and of such-power as to
be distinctly heard in every portion of the vast
hall. Miss Carey's singing was most charming,
and took the hearts of her audiences by storm.
The role of " Ortrud," in " Lohengrin," is now
recognised ac peculiarly her own in this coun-
try. It is the sympathetic quality of this lady's
voice that rouses such enthusiasm. It is stated
that some years ago, when a late Chief Justice
of Kentucky was on his death-bed, he sent for
Miss Carey, and begged the favour of one song.
" Let it be 'Home, Sweet Home,>" he said.
Miss Carey sang ; but her tears overcame her,
and she was unable to proceed. The dying
man, turning his head on the pillov, thanked
her. Miss Carey's fame has travelled beyond
the limits of this country; and she is said to
be nov determining vhether or not to accept
some very flattering offers that have come to
her from distant Russia, the land where prima
donnas are so enthusiastically worshipped.

Mr. Winch (of Boston) possesses an un-
questionably fine tenor voice of brilliant
quality and pure tone ; but, on one or two oc-
casions, he showed signs of fatigue not visible
in the other leading singers. Mr. Bischoff has
studied music in the best German schools, and
has made a decided mark in German opera, to
which his voice, a " robust tenor," seems pecu-
liarly suited. Mr. Frantz Remmertz (of New
York), baritone and bass, has a voice deep and
sonorous, but at the same time sweet and path-
etic, Mr. Whitney ranks as the greatest Amer-
ican basso. He was fulfilling important en-
gagements in London, England, at the time the
preparations for the festival were being made ;
but his services were cons:dered so indispen-
sable to its success, that he was induced to
return to America specially for the occasion.

The music provided for the matinées was
not less choice than that performed in the
evenings, but it was more varied, and did not
impose so severe a strain on the powers of the
singers, or on the attention of the audiences.
Among the pieces included in the Wednesday
morning programme, were Beethoven's Over-
ture of " Leonora," " In Native Worth," from
the " Creation," Meyerbeer's " Stella del
Nord," and Brahms's " Hungarian Dances."
The score of the latter composition was only re-
ceived in this country during the present sea-
son. The matinée closed with a trio fromj
"William Tell," and the ever-welcome Over-

ture to that opera. Wednesday evening was
fully occupied with the oratorio of "Elijah,"
the work which carried Mendelssohn's fame to
the highest point, but which also carried him to
the grave at the early age of thirty-eight. The
circumstances of the first production of the
" Elijah," at the Birmingham Festival, in 1847,
and of its subsequent successes, are too fami-
liar to all lovers of music to be recapitulated
here. We may quote, however, the account
given by Ferdinand Hiller, of the manner in
which a portion of it, at least, originated.
"One evening," he writes, "I found Men-
delssohn deep in the Bible. ' Listen,' he said,
and then read to me, in a gently agitated
voice, a passage from the ist Book of Kings,
beginning with the words, ' And behold the
Lord passed by.' 'Would it not be splendid
for an Oratorio?' he exclaimed. It aftenvards
became part of EZijah."

The character of the Prophet in this Oratorio,
is one that requires above all things sustained
power on the part of a singer. Mr. Whitney's
voice served him well ; his conception of the
part too was solemn and dignified, and it is not
too much to say that he carried with him, all
through, the rapt sympathy of his hearers. The
chorus singers also did nobly; their eight hun-
dred voices giving out a richness and volume of
sound truly inspiring. No one endowed with
true musical taste can listen to the "Elijah,"
worthily performed, without feeling how richly
deserved was the tribute paid to Mendelssohn
by the late Prince Consort, in the following
words, written in a libretto of the oratorio:
" To the noble artist who, though encompassed
by the Baal-worshippers of false art, has, by
his genius and study, succeeded, like another
Elijah, in faithfully preserving the worship of
true art; once more habituating the ear, amid
the giddy whirl of empty, frivolous sound, to
the pure tones of sympathetic feeling and legi-
timate harinony ; to the great master, who, by
the tranquil current of his thoughts, reveals to
us the gentle whisperings, as well as the mighty
strife of the elements-to him is this written in
grateful remembrance, by ALBERT."

Both in " Elijah," and inthe " Triumphlied,"
the grand organ contributed much to the general
effect. In the latter work the organist had a
very difficult task to perform, having to provide
a perfect organ part from the orchestral score.
When Brahms directed the performance of
this work himself, in Cologne, he used the
organ ; but either the part was not written out
or it has not been published.

Thursday's matinée was chiefly distinguished
by the singing of choruses by fifteen hundred
children, of the public schools. The day was.
bright and sunny, and the children, in their
white dresses and fluttering ribbons, seemed a
song in thenselves; at least the siglit of them
appealed very strongly to the hearts of all pre-
sent. After a beautiful overture came the first
chorus, a prayer from Gluck, arranged for the
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children by Mr. Singer. Their voices were
harmonious, aind in perfect unison ; once they
got a littie flat, vhen the organ emphatically
gave the pitch, wbich the youthiful choristers
caught without difficulty, and maintained to the
end. Rossini's Il Nigbt Shiades no Longer," as
sung by the children, created such overpowver-
ing enthusiasm, that Thomas had to yield, as
already mentioned, to the demand for a repe-
tion. His own delight on the occasion seemed,
indeed, to be as unbounded as that of the audi-
ence.

The culminating point of the festival was,
however, Thursday night's performance. The
programme included Bach's Magnificat in D,
to be performed for the first timne in America,
and "Beethoven's wondrous Ninth Symphony?'
The latter wvas doubtless the magnet that drew
together so unprecedentedly vast a concourse
of people, estimated to have numbered eight
thousand.

0f Bach, an eminent modern composer,
Gounod, bas said that were ahl thc music coin-
posed since his time swept out of existence,
upon wvbat he alone did it could ail be rebuilt.
The Magnificat in D is divided into twelve
numbers, twvo solos for sopranos, one each for
alto, tenor, and bass, a duet for alto and tenor,
a trio for two sopranos and alto, and four cho-
ruses. The character of the music is calm- and
devotional; it roused little znthusiasin, but %vas
listened to with close and respectful attention.
Miss Carey's alto solo, and the trio sung by Mrs.
Smith, Miss Wbinnery, and Miss Carey, wvere
gems in themselves; but they were soon lost in
the splendid choruses at the close, the grand
and intricate harmonies of which convey a ma-
jestic idea of the composer's genius.

Not-withstanding the oppressive heat, and the
terrible crowding from, which the audience was
suffering, and which, during the intermission,
seemed positively unbearable, the opening cf
the Ninth Symphony worked like magic in
restoring content and quiet. In the directness
of its appeal te our higher nature, it seemed to
say : "I1 understand you ; listen to me wvhile I
interpret for you your inmost emotions." Opi-
nions, however, have been far from unanirnous,
even among high authorities, concernirtg the
mierits of this celebrated work. Marx, on the
one hand, bas declared that Ilit exhausts the
resources of instrumental mnusic," %vhile Spohr
on the other, maintains that, "in spite of occa-
sional traits of genius, it is inferior te any of
Beethoven's earlier ones." For our owri part,
we shahi only speak of it as it affected ourselves.
For one hour it seemed to fairly charm exist-
ence. The firsi. three movements are orchestral,
plaintive, full of melody, and changeful; the
flrst, Allegro ma non tropbû, being succeeded
by the Scherzo, almost %vildly gay, yet reveal-
in- an undertone of sadness; and this giving
place to an Adagio, in %vhich the great charm
of the symphony resides. The tonies of this
movement seemn like sobs; the exquisite dirni-

nuenor are wvai1s of profound sorrow. At the
close of the Adagio, there is one abrupt and
almost frantic transition, the fourth movement
beginning with a piercing note, like some
supreme cry of anguish ; then, as if sorrow liad
exhausted herself, the music follows a more
tranquil course of expression, reminding us of
Tennyson's beautiful lines in IlIn Memoriam."

My deeper anguish also faIls,
And I can speak a littie thien."

The chorus in this symnphony had a difficuit
task. Some of the vocal parts lie almost out. of
range; but they Ilscaled the hieights " îvith en-
thusiasm. The performance, altogether, ivas
superb; and at its close the audience coznple-
tely lost self-control, the vasi. mass rising to
their feet, chcering, gesticulating, wav'ing hand-
kerchiefs, %vhile the chorus-singers bestowed
special cheers on their conductor, Mr. Otto
Singer. Sucli a scene might naturally rernind
us of the first performance of the symphony in
1824, at Vienna, in the presence of the great
master himself. At that time he had been corn-
pleteIy deaf for twenty years, and, having his
face turned intently towards the orchestra, he
knew nothing of the tumult of enthusiasni or
the thunders of applause thai. filled the build-
ing; tili some one gently turned him to-wards
the audience. Then he sawv what lie could not
hear ; and many in the audience realising thus
for the first time the full extent of the great
composer's affliction, melted into tears.

We have not space to discuss at any length
the music produced on the last day of the fes-
tival (Friday). Il Pieta, Pieta,> from Meyer-
beer's " Prophet," wvas exquisitely sung at the
matinée by Miss Carey; ivhile I-andel's "Oh,
ruddier than the cherry! " displayed the great
versatility of Mr. \Vhitney's voice. The pro-
gramme for the evening consisted of Schubert's
Ninth Syn-ihony, in C, selections fromWagner's
"Walkure,» and Liszt!s beautiful Cantata,
"Prometheus." Lt is painful to think that such

genius as Schubert's should have been asso-
ciated wvith so much of worldly misfortune, and
should so signally have failed of recognition
among bis contemporaries. B3eethoven knew
very littUe of him ; though, shortly before his
own death, looking over a number Schubert's
songs, he recognized in him, as he said, "a
godlike spark." The Ninth Symphony ivas
finished in March, 1828, and Schuibert died in
the following November. It was his purpose to
throw into this wvork the wvhole wealth of bis
genius, s0 that it might be a monument of him
to after generations. Those wvho have heardit
cannot fail to wvonder at the superhunîan sweet-
ness poured forth from a life so unfortuna -e and
sorrowvful.

Mr. Otto Singer relieved Mr. Thomas in
the performance of the "lPrometheus. ' At a
concerted moment, the chorus-singers, who
feit howv much they owvcd to his faitbful drill-
ing, covered him with a shower of bouquets,
with ivhich they had provided themselves for
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the occasion. The festival closed amid joyous
excitement. Ail hiad gone wvell: the public
had becn nobly entertained, musical art had
heen honoured, the most fastidious critics ac-
knowledged that justice had been done to
everything that ivas attempted ; and finally,
wvhen ail expenses had been paid, there %vas
found to be a surplus of two thousand dollr in

the treasury. Cincinnati has wvon for hierseif
a place second only to Boston in musical fame
among the cities of the continent; and no
doubt she is looking forward to, a time wvheri
even hier last very creditable effort will be de-
finitively surpassed. A. Y.

JNewport, Kentucky, May, 1875.

LITERARY NOTES.

JT wvas rumoured lately, with what correct-ness we know flot, that Mr. Disratli wvas
about to hold an adv'isory conference with re-
presentatives of the various Colonies of the
Cro-wn, on the subject of Imperial Confedera-
tion. Whether the rumour be true or false,' it
is sufficiently evident that " disturbing forces"'
are at present at work in other places than
Canada, in the discussion of the relations of
empire and colony ; and that the whole ques-
tion of Imperial policy on the subject is likely
to corne up for immediate and practical setule-
ment. But wvith whatever disfavour agitation
upon the subject is looked upon in a certain
quarter in Canada, it is gratifying to find that
in England the problen. of colonial relation-
ship is being freely and candidly discussed, and
that there, at any rate,

-No one suffers loss or blceds,
For thouglits; thiat men caîl hiercsies. "

The latest contribution to the subject cornet,
to us in the shiape of a politicai pamphlet, en-
titled 'lThe Great Gaine, a plea for a Britisli
Imperial, Policy," by " A British subject 'and it
is rather arnusing to find how strange phasýe
the Nvork presents of the question of Canadia*s
-relation to the Crown.

With a good deal of aggressive strength,
but much more of indiscreet and intemperate
zeal, the anonyrnous author proposes a schexne
,of Imperial Federation which shall einbrace ail
the Colonies of the Crown save Canada, wvhich

is to be left to hier democratic idols, and to
have no share in this dreamr of a mîgrhty Pan-
Britannic Empire. The reasons given by our
author for this exclusion of Canada are, that
ci ihile she remains nominally a part of the
British Empire, she is the pledge of its
thraldom to hier insolent neighbour,> and

i that " she is a child too big andw~ilful for pa-
ternal amendment of lier evil republican wvays ;
and the elevating effect rf the indirect influ-
ences of British connection is far too slig-ht
to justify an enorinous sacrifice of B3ritish
Imperial efficiency," ivhicli would be involved
in her retention. Newfoundland and British
Columibia, however, are not to be given over
to the Philistines, but are to be brought under
the benigni influences of this political union.
Sucli are the " base designs" of this " revolu-
tionary " dreamer, and the fate in store for us,
unless the organ of British connection which
has endeavourcd to suppress the latent trea-
son in our mnidst shail succeed in annihilating
this newv daocirnire:, and shaîl plant in the En -
lisli mind reasonably intelligent notions of
Can ida and Canadian puhitical opinion, in place
of this heresies and ignorances of the fatuous
wvriter. But in spite of the author's animosity
to Canada and the neighbouring republic, "The
Great Gamne" ivill doubtless have readers ; and
%ve learn that Messrs. W'ilhng and Willianison,
of this city, have just issued a reprint of the
.vork, wvith a Canadian introduction

A CORRECTIOND.

Te) the Editor of 1' The Caniadianz _4on/lily and National7 Rciiiewii."

SiR,,-In the article entitled 1,Intellectual Progress of Canada during the Last Fifty
Vears,>' whichi appeared in the number of your Periodical for June last, it is stated that
Queen's College, Kingston, " seldomn counts over twenty students in Art. "' The author
of the article, James Douglas, Jun., Quebec, I believe to be the student of that narne who
graduated at Queen's College, as Bachelor of Arts, in the year 185 S. In the session then
endirxg there were thirty-seven students in. Arts ; in last session there were fifty-nine. In
every intervening session the numbers have been over twventy, and for the whole number
of sessions sincelâMr. Douglas graduated, namely eighIteen, the averalge number is thirty-
eight. I reniain, your's truly,

W. SNODGRASS,
Queen's CollegeC, 29th June, 1875. Prizcrpal qf Qucr-n's GoUc.ge.
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vinces, and the conviction, then rapidly
spreading amongst the leading British
colonists, that, as General Shirley ex-
pressed it," delenda est Canada" became
stronger than ever.-Major-General
James Abercrombie was appointed com-
mander of the army in North America,
and Colonel-in-Chief of the Royal
American Regiment, (then consisting
of four battalions of 1,ooo men each).
Lord Howe, Edward Whitmore, and
Charles Lawrence were made Brig-
adier-Generals for service in America.

1758. On 2oth May a council was
held at the governor's house in Halifax,
at which a plan was adopted for con-
vening a house of representatives of
the inhabitants of the Province, to be
known as the General Assembly of
Nova Scotia; this Assembly was to
consist of sixteen members, and to meet
in the following October.-On Sunday,
28th May, Admiral Boscawen set sail
from Halifax with a fleet of twenty-
three ships of the line, eighteen frigates,
and one hundred and sixteen transports
and other vessels, for Louisburg,
having on board 12,260 men under

command of General Amherst, (with
whom were Wolfe, Lawrence and Whit-
more, Monckton being left in command
at Halifax.) The fleet anchored 'in
Gabarus Bay on 2nd June, but owing
to fog and other causes, the troops
were unable to reach the shore until
the 8th, when Wolfe's Brigade effected
a landing-he being one of the first to
plunge into the surf and make for the
shore. The landing was disputed by
the French under Colonel St. Julien,
but was finally effected with a loss to
the British of about 11o men, killed
wounded, and missing ; the French
loss amounted to upwards of 70 men,
and over 2o guns which had been
placed along the shore to prevent a
landing.-On 28th June, Colonel Mes-

servé and his son died of small-pox, to
the great regret of the force. Colonel
Messervé had under his command a
company of volunteer engineers (chiefly
carpenters), who were of great service
to the attacking force. On 9 th July
a sortie was made, under Lieutenant-
Colonel Marin ; a party of the 17 th
were surprised, and Lord Dundonald
was killed. On 26th July the French
batteries were in a ruinous state ; the
fleet had been captured or destroyed;
and, further resistance being useless,
M. Drucour, the French commandant,
on petition of the inhabitants, proposed
to surrender. Articles of capitulation
were agreed upon, and on the 27 th the
garrison laid down their arms. The
prisoners, including land and sea forces,
numbered 5,637 ; they were sent to
England, and the inhabitants who had
not borne arms were sent to France.
Upwards of 2oo cannon, and large
quantities of military stores of various
kind', fell into the hands of the victors.
The capitulation included the Island
of St. John (Prince Edward Island),
and Lieutenant-Colonel Lord Rollo was
sent to take possession.-Whilst victory
perched on the standard of General
Amherst, a far different fate befel
General Abercrombie, who embarked,
on the 5th July, on Lake George, to
attack Carillon (Ticonderoga) with a
force of 6,367 regulars and 9,024 Pro-
vincial militia. Montcalm, who com-
manded the French, had a force of
about 3,800 men (nearly 3,ooo regulars).

The first attack was made on the 6th,
when Lord Howe was killed, and the
British repulsed. On the 8th the prin-
cipal action took place with a loss to
the English of nearly 2,ooo men, killed
and wounded, after which Abercrombie
retired to the head of Lake George.-
Learning that the troops had been
withdrawn from Fort Frontenac, Gen-
eral Abercrombie despatched Colonel
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Bradstreet with a large force to sur-

prise that important post. Bradstreet

reached Fort Frontenac on 25 th August,
compelled the small garrison to sur-

render, and destroyed the place, to-
gether with a number of small vessels
which had been sent there after the
capture of Oswego.-Towards the close
of the year, Fort Duquesne, which had

been attacked by General Forbes, was
abandoned by M. de Ligneris, and
completely destroyed by the British
force, who gave the name of Pittsburg
to the place.-When the details of the
operations of the British forces in
America reached England, General
Abercrombie was at once superseded,
and Major-General Jeffry Amherst*
was appointed to the chief command
of the British troops in North America.
-The first General Assembly of Nova
Scotia met for the first time in the
Court House in Halifax, on Monday,
2nd October, and elected Robert Sand-
erson their speaker. The session lasted
until 21st December.

1759. M. de Bougainville arrived at
Quebec from France on 14th May,
bringing with him the grand cross of
the order of St. Louis for M. de Vaud-
reuil, and promotions and honors of
various degrees for those who had dis-
tinguished themselves in the campaign
of the previous year. In addition to
honors and rewards, however, M. de
Bougainville brought the alarming in-
telligence that the British Government
was making everypreparation for send-
ing a large force to act directly against
Quebec.-A council of war was called,

* Jeffry Amherst was born on tgth January, 1717 ;
he was the second son of Jeffry Amherst of River-
head, in the County of Kent. Amherst was made
a Knight of the Bath in 1761; created Baron

Amherst in 1776 ; appointed Commander-in-Chief
of the army in 1778. He attained the rank of Field
Marshal ; was Colonel of the and Lifeguards, and
of the 69th regiment ; and Governor of Guernsey.
Lord Amherst died on 3rd August, 1797.
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and every possible effort was made to
put the capital in a state of defence.-
Early in the spring General Amherst
concentrated his troops at Albany and
Fort Edward ; and, having despatched
a force of regulars under Prideaux,
supported by militia and Indians under
Sir William Johnson, to operate against
Niagara, he himself advanced into
the Champlain district, arriving at
Carillon (Ticonderoga) on 22nd July.
Prideaux reached Fort Niagara on 5 th
July; he was killed on the i9 th by the
explosion of a shell, when the command
devolved upon Sir William Johnson, to
whom the fort surrendered on 25 th
July.-The British fleet, numbering
over fifty vessels, under the command
of Admirals Saunders, Holmes and
Durell, and having on board 7,600
soldiers, and i,ooo marines, under com-
mond of Major-General James Wolfe,
who had with him as Brigadiers.
Monckton, Townshend and Murray,
arrived off the Island of Orleans on
26th June. Troops were landed on the
Island on 27th and 28th ; there was a
violent gale at the time, and the ship-
ping and boats sustained agood deal of

damage. June 2th-The French,
about i a.m., by favour of a north-west
wind and ebb of tide, sent down several
fire-ships and rafts, with an intention to
destroy the British fleet ; but the acti-
vity of the sailors with their boats and
grapplings prevented any damage to
the ships. June 30th-Amherst's, Ken-
nedy's, Webb's and Fraser's regiments
crossed to Point Levi, and encamped
opposite to Cape Diamond. July 5th-
Colonel Burton, with the 4 8th and
Major Dalling's Light Infantry, posted
at Point Levi, opposite south side of the
town of Quebec. July 8th-General
Wolfe landed on the north shore of the
St. Lawrence, east of the Falls of
Montmorency, with the greater part
of two brigades, and proceeded to



form a camp. July ioth-Fire was
opened upon Quebec from a battery (5

13 inch mortars, and 6 32 pounders) at
Point Levi. July 18th-General Wolfe
reconnoitred the north shore above the
town, with a view to ascertain whether
a landing could be effected. J uly 22nd-
Colonel Carleton landed with a body of
troops at Pointe-aux-Trembles, vhere
a number of prisoners (including 150

ladies) were taken. The ladies were
conveyed to Quebec the following day.
July 28th-A duel was fought between
Captain Ross and Lieutenant Naim of
Fraser's regiment. July 3 1st-An at-
tempt was made bytwo regiments from
Point Levi, supported by the troops in
camp to the east of the Montmorency
River, to take the entrenchments on
the west side of the Montmorency, but
the attempt failed, and the troops were
withdrawn; the casualties were thirty-
eight killed and sixty-two wounded.
The cause of failure was the precipit-
ancy of the grenadiers, who rushed to
the attack before the troops sent to
their support had time to form. August
8th-An expedition under Brigadier
Murray attempted a landing at Point-
aux-Trembles, but flnding the French
were well prepared, withdrew with a
loss of 26 men killed, and 1o officers
and 36 men wounded, and about 1o
sailors killed and wounded. August
i9th-Deschambault was surprised by
a force under Murray, and a large
quantity of stores destroyed. August

27th-General Wolfe was taken ill, an
occurrence which was very much re-
gretted by the whole army, whose con-
fidence in their general was unbounded;
fortunately, the attack passed off, and
the general was able to meet his officers
in consultation on the 3oth. August
29th-The Sutherland was attacked by
seventy-five batteaux ; the attack was,
however, repulsed, with the loss of
four batteaux. September ist-All
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the houses on the east side of the
Montmorency were burned by the Bri-
tish troops. On this and the follow-
ing day the cannon which had been
mounted on the works at Montmo-
rency were removed to Point Levi,
where preparations were made for the
encampment of the troops which had
occupied the works on the north
shore, east of Quebec. September

3 rd - General Wolfe withdrew the
greater part of his men from the camp
at Montmorency, and landed them at
Point Levi. From this date until the
11th, observations were made daily by
the General and his Brigadiers of the
character of the north shore, and the
vessels of war and the troops were so
disposed as to be available for landing
at the point there is every reason to
believe the General had by this time
selected, so soon as the weather,
which had for some days been very
wet and stormy, should moderate.
September 4th-An officer and three
Rangers arrived in the British camp
with despatches from General Amherst
to General Wolfe. They left Crown
Point on the 8th August, at which time
General Amherst was actively engaged
in making all preparations necessary for
taking possession of Lake Champlain,
and thence advancing upon Canada.
September 12-General Wolfe's orders
of this day revealed the plan which he
had finally resolved upon, namely, to
make a vigorous attack on the west
side of the city, where the French had
supposed a landing to be impracticable.
The army was directed to embark in
flat-bottomed boats by midnight, and
upon a signal from the Sutherland they
were to repair to that rendezvous.
Great care was taken in the selection
of the party, which was under the com-
mand of Captain Delaune, to lead in
the ascent of the heights ; twenty-four
men were flnally chosen, and so care-
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fully and well did they perform their

duty that they were already on the

heights before the French guard had

been turned out to dispute the ascent.

September 13 th-By eight o'clock the

British army, numbering about 4,89o
men, under the immediate command
of General Wolfe, was drawn up on
the heights above what is now known as

Wolfe's Cove, and prepared to advance
on the city. Montcalm, on hearing
that Wolfe had landed, lost no time in
moving against him. The two armies
met, the English reserving their fire
until the French were within forty
paces ; a volley was then delivered
with such precision that the advance
of the French was checked at once;
all efforts to re-form the line were
vain, and thus, in a short half hour,
was lost and won the City of Quebec,
and with it the possession of a conti-
nent. General Wolfe, who had received
three wounds, died on the field, and his
body was sent to England.* As soon as
the result of the battle became known,
intrenching tools were served out, and
the British troops at once began to make
redoubts, not knowing but that they
might, on the following day, have to
fight to maintain the position they had
so bravely won, it being reported that
the French expected a reinforcement
of zooo men before morning. During
the night a slight attack was made,
but Colonel Burton, with the 4 8th Regi-
ment, was able to drive off the assail-
ants. September 14th-The Marquis

* Major-General James Wolfe was born at Wester-
ham, in the County of Kent, in 1726. His father was a
general officer; and Wolfe was thus enabled to com-
mence his military career at an early age. He was
present at the battles of Dettingen and Fontenoy,
and also at Laffeldt,where he attracted the particular
notice of the Duke of Cumberland, by whom he was
ever afterwards befriended. Wolfe was specially
selected by Pitt for the attack upon Louisburg, and
his conduct on that occasion led to his being en-
trusted with the command of the land forces in the
expedition against Quebec.

1759
of Montcalm* died of his wounds, and
was buried in the Ursuline Convent in
Quebec. September 18th - Quebec
capitulated, and the Red Cross of St.
George floated from the Gibraltar of
America. When the news of the capture
of Quebec reached Britain, the whole
three kingdoms were filled with joy-
the more so as British arms had, during
the three or four years immediately pre-
ceding, sustained some severe reverses
in Canada. London, and other cities
and chief towns, sent congratulatory
addresses to the king; and Parliament
directed a statue to be erected in West-
minster Abbey in commemoration of
the death and achievements of General
Wolfe; the thanks of Parliament were
voted to the principal officers of the
army and navy who had taken part in
the expedition against Quebec. A
general thanksgiving was also ordered
throughout the kingdom. In France,
too, the loss of Quebec and the death
of Montcalm made a painful impression
upon the public mind, whilst through-

* Louis Joseph de Montcalm, Marquis of St.
Veran, was born at Condiac in 1712, and like his
rival, Wolfe, entered the army at an early age. He
served in Italy, Bohemia and Germany, and had
acquired considerable distinction, when the defeat
of Dieskau rendered it necessary for the French
Court to select an officer for the command in Can-
ada. Montcalm justified the confidence placed in
him, and did all that it was possible for him to do to
maintain the supremacy of the French in Canada ;
but although millions could be found for the reckless
extravagance of the French Court, and the Intendant
Bigot could lose thousands at the gaming-table, no
money was forthcoming to maintain the strength
and efficiency of the army, and its General sub-
mitted to a fate he could not avert, and died happy
that he had been spared the humiliation of having
to surrender the Capital.

t The Gentleman's Magazine for January, 1794,
(Vol. LXIV., Part I.) contains an account of the
death, on 27th December, 1793, of Lieutenant John
McCulloch, a native of the north of Ireland, who
had, when very young, been taken by his father to
North America. Lieutenant McCulloch was cap-
tured by the French in 1756, and taken to Quebec,
where he was permitted to range about wherever he

pleased until November, when he wa s charged with
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t Europe it seemed to be taken for 28th-Geferal Murray caused block-

anted that the capture of Quebec houses to be erected outside the city

ad brought to a conclusion the strug- of Quebec, to cover the fortifications.
e between France and England in August I7th-Nova Scotia divided into

e North American colonies. Sep- five counties-Annapolis, King's, Cum-

mber 26th - That portion of the berland, Lunenburg, and Halifax.-

rench army which had composed On 4 th December the first session of

e garrison of Quebec, including 26 the Second Assembly of Nova Scotia

fficers, 49 non-commissioned officers, began. Mr. William Nesbitwas chosen

nd 540 rank and file, embarked at speaker.
uebec for France, conformably to the 160. During the autumn of 1759

rms of the treaty. August 4 th- and spring of 176o no serious attempt
ourlamaque blew up Fort St. Frederic was made by the French Government
nd retired to Isle-aux-Noix. General to send aid to the handful of men who

mherst at once occupied the deserted were still determined to hold out whilst

ost, and proceeded to erect a new fort. defense was possible. Far different,

ugust 9 th-M. de Levis left Quebec on however, was the conduct of the British

tour of inspection, and proceeded as Government. Stimulated by the suc-

ar as Fort Frontenac, returning by way cess which had at length crowned their
f Lake Champlain to Montreal, where efforts, every endeavour was made to
e arrived on 11th September. On the ensure the retention of that which had
5th September de Levis was informed been so hardly won. Numerous squad-
y express messenger that Montcalm rons covered the seas, so that the

îad been beaten before Quebec. He ocean-waybetween Europe and Canada
eft immediately and joined the army, was absolutely barred against France;

ff which he at once assumed the com- whilst Lord Colville, with a powerful

nand, at the Jacques Cartier river, on fleet, was waiting in Halifax until the
he 17 th, and led the troops back to- spring should be sufficiently advanced

bards Quebec. He reached St. Augustin to permit him to ascend the St. Law-
on the i9 th, and there learned that rence. The Anglo-American Provinces

wuebec had been surrendered by M. de vied with each other in their efforts to

Ramezay, commandant, on the i8th, raise men and money to ensure the
upon which he retired to the Jacques fruition of their hopes. The army at

Cartier and fortified bis camp there. Quebec was to be reinforced, and
Admiral Saunders and General Towns- ascend the St. Lawrence ; Colonel

hend sailed from Quebec on the i8th of Haviland was preparing for an ad-

October, and were followed by General vance from Lake Champlain by way of

Monckton and Colonel Guy Carleton on Isle-aux-Noix and St. John's ; whilst
the 24 th, on which date the last of the General Amherst was to assemble a

English fleet left Quebec. November large force at Oswego, descend the St.
Lawrence, and effect a jujction with

being a spy, and sent ta France; from thence he the two other corps at Montreal. Feb-
was in 1757, sent ta England an an exchangef ruary 22nd and 2 4 th-Attacks were
prisoners. Provided with a letter of introduction

from General Shirley, Lieutenant Mcculloch waited
on General Wolfe; and it is claimed that from him but they were promptly and easily re-
Wlfe gainedmuch information respectingtheforti- pelled by the garrison. March 9 th-
ficaions of Quebec, and first learned of the existence
of that path by which the trop ascended to e aces
Plains of AbraSham. Ste. Foye and Quebec. April oth-
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The ice gave way, and General Murray
sent off a schooner with despatches for
the officer commanding the fleet to
hasten his coming. April 24 th and 25th
-The inhabitants of Quebec were com-
pelled to leave the city as an attack by
the army of the Chevalier de Levis was
daily expected. April 26th-M. de Levis
landed his forces at Pointe-aux-Trem-
bles, and marched on Lorette. April

27th-General Murray withdrew his
troops from Cap-Rouge and Ste. Foye.
April z8th-General Murray, having
decided to risk a battle, marched out
to Ste. Foye, where an engagement
took place,which resulted in the defeat
of the British force, which was com-
pelled to retire into the city, with a loss
of nearly one thousand men in killed
and wounded. May 9 th-The frigate
Lowestoff arrived off Quebec and saluted
the forts, her arrival being welcomed
with the most lively satisfaction by the
garrison. May 15th-The first division
of the British fleet arrived. May 16th
-The Vanguard moved up the river,
accompanied by two frigates, captured
the French shipping above Quebec, and
prepared to enfilade the trenches of De
Levis, who retired precipitately, leaving
his cannon, tents, and war material, the
whole of which fell into the hands of
the British. July 15th-General Mur-
ray passed the Jacques Cartier on his
way to Montreal, arriving at Three
Rivers on 6th August and Sorel on the
I2th. August 7 th-Colonel Haldimand
left Oswego with the first division of
General Amherst's army, on his way
down the St. Lawrence to Montreal.
August 9th-Fort Jacques Cartier was
attacked by Colonel Fraser, and sur-
rendered the next day. August ioth-
General Amherst left Oswego with the

main body of Royal Artillery and regu-

lars. August 12th-Brigadier-General
Gage followed General Amherst from
Oswego with eight battalions of Provin-

cial troops. August 17th-La Galette
(Osgewetchie) was reached, and a
French vessel stationed there was cap-
tured. August 27th-Isle- aux- Noix
surrendered to Colonel Haviland. Sep-
tember 3rd-Haviland's corps reached
Longueuil, and General Amherst's force
arrived at Isle Perrot. The forces of
Amherst and Haviland were joined by
those of General Murray on the 7 th,
and the combined force beleagured the
city on the 8th. The Marquis de Vaud-
reuil had, however, on the 6th, come to
the decision, in spite of the strong
opposition of de Levis, who wished to
fight to the last, that any further resist-
ance was useless, and had sent a flag of
truce to General Amherst, with an inti-
mation that he was willing to negotiate
forterms of surrender. On 8th Septem-
ber the capitulation of Montreal was
signed by the Marquis de Vaudreuil, and
Canada passed finallyunder British rule.
The British took possession of Montreal
the same day. The Governor General,
Chevalier de Levis,* the troops, num-
bering about 185 officers and 2400 men,

* The Chevalier de Levis lost no time, on his re-
turn to France, in seeking active employment, for
he was present at the battle of Johannisberg, gained
in 1762, by the Prince de Condé over the famous
William, Duke of Brunswick. On the conclusion
of the war he was appointed governor of Artois ;
he was nominated a Marshal of France, and created
Duke de Levis in 1784. He died at Arras in 1787,
leaving a son, Pierre Marie Gaston, duke de Levis,
a well known political writer and moralist after the
restoration. Among the officers who surrendered at
Montreal with De Levis were Bourlamaque and
Bougainville. These officers had taken an active
part in the military operations in Canada during
the latter years of the war, and now, at its close,
returned to France, resolved, like De Levis, to con-
tinue in the service of their country. M. de Bour-
lamaque lived until 1764, and died at Guadaloupe, of
which he was then governor. Colonel Bougainville
entered the marine service, and fought, as a leading
naval commander in the French fleet, during the
war of American Independence. He afterwards took
a voyage round the world, and became known by bis
geographical discoveries.
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officers of the civil government,* and mand of the Province was assumed by

some 500 or 6oo sailors, servants, the Honorable Jonathan Belcher.+-

women and children, embarked for King George II. died at Kensington

France. Before leaving Canada, M. Palace on the 25th October, in his 7 7 th

de Vaudreuil sent orders to the com- year, and was succeeded by his grand-

mandant at Detroit, and to other officers son, King George III.-When the cap-

commanding French posts in the west, ture of Quebec by the English became
to surrender their commands to such known àmongst the Acadian Indians

British officers as might be deputed to a dispositioh to treat for peace soon

take them over. Thus, by 1761, French became apparent, and treaties of peace

domination existed no longer in any were accordinglymade bythe Micmacs

part of Canada, after a duration of and the St. John and Passamaquoddy

nearly two centuries. September 9 th- tribes with the Governor of Nova

Amongst the articles taken possession Scotia, early in the Spring of 176.-

of by General Amherst on entering In May six vessels left Bordeaux with

Montreal, were the colours of Shirley's 400 troops and horses to strengthen the

and Pepperell's regiments, which had garrison of Montreal. Three of these

been lost at Oswego when these regi- vessels were captured in the Entlish

ments surrendered in 1756. These Channel ; the remaining three reached

colours were marched out of Montreal the Bay of Chaleurs and landed the

by a detachment of grenadiers and a troops at the mouth ofthe Restigouche,

band of music, and carried down the where there were fortifications and the

right of the lPne to headquarters, where beginning of a town to be called Petite

they were lodged. - Governor Law- Rochelle. Commodore Byron had fol-

rence was taken ill on Saturday, iith lowed the French vessels, and arrived

October, with fever and inflammation at the Restigouche on the 2 4 th June ;

of the lungs, of which he died on Sun- and on the 8th of July an action took

day the ikth. During the eleven years place which resulted in the capture o

he hadspentin Nova Scotiaeoccupied thethree French vessels-the Machault,

either the chief or a prominent position 32; Bienfaisant, 22 ; and Marquis Mar-

in all its affairs, both civil and military, loze, 18-the recapture of several small

and won the respect and confidence aes English trading vessels, and the total

well of the authorities in England as of destruction of the place. Byron after-

the settlers of Nova Scotia. On the wards destroyed the settlements (some

death of Governor Lawrence the comn- 200 houses) on the Mirimachi.-On the
8th of September Governor Lawrence

On their return to France a strict investigation opened the second session of the Second

held into Ihe conduct of the Governor-General, General Assembly of Nova Scotia; this
Intendant, and other civil officers charged with the

administration of affairs in Canada. On Toth Decem-

ber, 17 63,the presidentwof the commission which had

been appointedtoconductthe investigation,rendered Jonathan Beicher was the second son of Gover-

bis final decrec regarding the parties accused. De nor Beicher of Massachusetsr. He was educated at

Vaudreuil was, with five others, relieved from the Harvard, Cambridge, where he graduated; e tben

accusation. Bigot, the Intendant, who had been went to Englandand enteredatthe Middle Temple.

committed to the Bastile on 17 th November, 1761, He was appointed chief justice of Nova Scotia in

was sentenced to exile for life. Many of the lesa 754, and was one of the ssrongest advocates of the

promnent officers were sentenced to banishment necessity for a representative Assembly in Nova

for various terms, and iompelled to make restitution. Scotia. Vice-AdmiraI Sir Edward Belcher, who

The amount thus ordered to be made good byde- was born as Halifaxwas the grandson of chief jus-

faulters i said to have exceeded ,ooooooof francs. tice Becher.
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session closed on the 27 th September,
having passed twenty acts, and a reso-

lution that their constituents should

not be put to any expense for their at-

tendance.-On 9 th February Mr. Pitt
had given instructions that the fortress

of Louisburg should be demolished, the
harbour made as impracticable'as possi-

ble, and the garrison, artillery, stores,
&c., be sent to Halifax. The work of
demolition had been carried on during
the summer under the superintendence
of Commodore Byron, and the last blast

was fired on the 17 th October.-Major-
General Paul Mascarene, whose moral
qualities, patience, and perseverance in
loyalty and duty had endeared him to
Nota Scotia, died this year.-Captain
John Rous* also died this year.-The
House of Commons voted £2oo,ooo to
the North American Provinces for the
expense of levying, clothing, and pay of
troops raised by them for H is Majesty's
service in the war with the French in

*Captain John Rous, then Captain of a Boston

privateer, firstcame into notice in 1744, when he cap-
tured five armed French vessels at the port of Fishot,
Newfoundland. He was engaged in the expedition

against Cape Breton in 1745, and in acknowledgment
of his services on this occasion he was, on the 24 th

September, 1745, gazetted a Captain in the Royal
Navy. In 1755 he commanded the little squadron
which accompanied Colonels Winslow and Monckton

in the expedition against Fort Beausejour. In 1756
he accompanied the Earl of Loudon in his unsuc-
cessful attempt against Louisburg. Captain Rous
was in command of the Sutherland at the capture of

Louisburg and at the seige of Quebec, and it was
from the deck of that vessel that General Wolfe's
last order was issued previous to the battle on the
Plains of Abraham. Captain Rous was sworn in a
member of the Council of Nova Scotia on the 1st 0
October, 1754.

Canada.-Colonel Frye, in command of
Fort Cumberland, Chignecto, reports
to the Governor of New England, on

7 th March, that the inhabitants of
Miramichi, Richibucto, Buctouche and
other places on the Bay of Chaleurs,
had, accompanied by M. Menach,‡
their priest, formally renewed their
submission, and subscribed to certain
articles drawn specially to meet their
cases. M. Menach also brought with
him two Indian chiefs, Paul Lawrence
and Augustine Michael, who came on
behalf of their tribes (Micmacs) to
tender their submission. The total
number of Micmacs who gave in their
submission amounted to nearly 3,000,
represented by fourteen chiefs.-For
several years the dark clouds of war
had overshadowed the land, the long
gathering storm had at last burst on
the Plains of Abraham-the struggle
was over-and the sky was now clear;
but in its mighty course the tempest
had swept away forever the golden
lilies of France, and the meteor flag
of England floated over the Capital of
Canada. Henceforward the matter of
fact Saxon was to rule in place of the
glory-loving Frank, and the influence
of commerce was to rise superior to
the glorious traditions of war.

The Abbe Miniac, or Menach, came to Acadia
with Father Gerard in 1742. He brought letters
from the Bishop of Quebec to Governor Mascarene
setting forth that he was a man of experience and
ability, and had filled the offices of Grand Vicar and
Archdeacon. He was placed in charge of the Indian
mission at Miramichi in 1775, succeeding M. La
Corne.
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